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FOREIGN EXCHANGE STUDENT Tim Angell. left. Service (AFSi foreign exchange student, will be 
shares souvenirs of the royal wedding with host family attending Pampa High School this year as a senior and 
member Melissa Mackey Angell. an American Field living with the Bill Mackey family.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfel

British teenager is Pampa’s 
AFS foreign exchange student

BY CINDA ROBINSON 
Staff Writer

Tim Angeli is British. 18. a senior in 
high school, and living in a foreign 
country Lucky for Tim. he is living 
with Bill and Carol Mackey of Pampa

Angell is participating in the 
American Field Service lAFSi. an 
international exchange program which 
places students in homes in foreign 
countries

Angell considers himself a typical 
British teenager His home. Sea Scale.
IS on the coast in the northwest corner 
of Great Britain The village has a 
population of about 3.000 in his 
absence, his two younger brothers 
share an enormous house with a student 
from Los Angeles

Shooting victim 
in serious 
condition

A Pampa man was listed.jn serious 
condition in the Intensive Care Unit of 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo 
late Saturday night after being shot 
with a small caliber hand gun Friday 
while driving in the 900 block of South 
Clark Street

Pampa police officials said Stanley 
Brown, age and address unknown, was 
driving down Clark Street when he was 
approached by a female subject Brown 
got out of his vehicle, and the woman 

 ̂ reportedly shot him
Brown was taken to Coronado 

Community Hospital and later was 
transferred to the Amarillo Hospital

The w iman whose name was not 
released will be charged Monday, 
police officials said

The circumstances of the case are 
still under investigation

Since he arrived one month ago. 
Angell says he has adjusted to his new 
home

"It was easy to adjust to the wind — it 
is always windy at home But the dry 
climate and higher altitude took me a 
while to get used to A normal summer 
day at home is only 18 degrees Celsius." 
Angell said

"The people here are so friendly It's 
so much bigger here, and so much more 
to do. There are three cinemas and the 
drag I'm 18. and I've only been driving 
a few months, but here, almost 
everybody my age is driving Back 
h o m e , i t ' s  m o s t ly  p u b l ic  
transportation. " he said

Some American treats he has 
discovered he likes are Dr Pepper and 
Ice cream Buttermilk is definitely out. 
and country music is questionable. 
Angell said

I am working at Burger King It 
seems that jobs are more available 
here It has taken time to get used to 
because I can't understand their 
accents when they call out the orders." 
Angell said

He makes his new home with the 
Mackeys who have one daughter still 
living at home. .Melissa Mackey, also a 
high school senior .Melissa is the editor 
for the high school paper, a member of 
choir. Key Club and Red Cross Youth, 
and is involved in the Gifted - Talented 
program She was the one to request an 
AFS student in their home

Angell said of his new home, "It's 
very comfortable, and my new parents 
are much more talkative This is nice, 
the small modern styling and wall - to - 
wall carpeting Most of the houses at 
home are big. older two - story houses"

"You get the Impression in England 
that Americans do everything bigger

B E IR U T , L ebanon (AP) — 
Anti-government assassins killed a 
c le rg y m a n  and two Is la m ic  
revolutionary guards in northern Iran 
and attacked the Tehran homes of two 
members of Parliament, Tehran Radio 
reported Saturday .

It said one legislator was wounded 
along with five guests in the attack on 
his house by gunmen of the Marxist 
underground group Mujahedeen Khalq 

The assaults against supporters of of 
the Islamic regime of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini were staged on 
Friday and reported Saturday 

The slain clergyman was identified 
as Sheik Hassan Asgari. the Friday 
prayer leader of Kochesfahan in the 
province of Mazandaran Tehran Radio 
said Mujahedeen Khalq assassins 
stormed into Asgari's house with 
machine guns, killing him instar ly 

Two revolutionary guards were killed

at the entrance of a hospital in the 
Caspian city of Rasht by Mujahedeen 
gunmen who fired from a speeding car 
and escaped, according to the radio 
station

It said "counter-revolutionaries" 
attacked the house of legislator 
Muvahedi Savuji in Tehran but were 
driven off by guards and no casualties 
were reported. Gunmen firing from a 
speeding car also attacked the house of 
another parliamentarian, identified 
only as Armenian deputy Khalasian. 
wounding him and five visitors, (he 
broadcast said

Tehran Radio and Pars also reported 
raids on Mujahedeen hideouts in nearly 
a dozen large and small towns around 
the country, with a total of more than 
160 arrests Among them were 20 people 
arrested in Khomein, \'iomeini's 
hometown in central Iran

The radio station also reported that in

"mopping up" operations against 
Kurdish rebels near the northwestern 
cities of Salmas and Urumiyeh, 20 

armed attackers" were killed
The government has cracked down on 

the Mujahedeen and other opposition 
groups with thousahds of arrests and 
hundreds of firing squad executions 
reported in the past two months.

Bitter fighting flared with the ouster 
of President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr on 
June 22 and intensified when Bani-Sadr 
and .Mujahedeen Khalq leader Massoud 
Rajavi escaped from Tehran to Paris in 
an Iranian air force plane on July 24. 
They were granted political asylum in 
France

The fighting has also spread beyond 
Iran's borders In New Delhi. 21 people 
were injured Saturday in a clash 
between Khomeini supporters and 
Mujahedeen memebers outside the 
United Nations information office.

Attack on Jewish gathering 
by PLO kills two, injures 20

They certainly make the scenery 
bigger and (he cars. " Angell said.

"Americans seem to be more fashion 
conscious I'm just now learning to 
convert to straight leg jeans," Angel 
said

"The churches and the schools take a 
more active part in community 
activities At home. I am a minority 
because I am a church goer There are 
three churches in my community. 
Catholic, the Church of England, and 
.Methodist. I am a member of the 
Church of Eng land.'' he said

Angell explair^ed the rioting that 
England has been experiencing
"There are different cults in the slums 
of the cities The head bangers like 
heavy metal music They go out on the 
dance floor and just beat their heads 
around The mods dress in smart suits, 
ride motor scooters and generally have 
a neat appearance The skin heads 
shave their heads, wear levis and heavy 
boots The New Romantics or Posers do 
anything to look different like boys 
wearing makeup, and they just stand 
posed until someone notices them 
Rastifarians are blacks who want to 
return to Ethiopia The Punks just do 
anything to look revolting These 
groups say that they are fighting the 
police, unemployment and each other "

One thing he discoved was the warm 
feeling the Americans have for 
England "Many of the young people 
(in England I see America and Russia 
equally as the bad guys Most kids 
would love to come to America, but 
there is the jealousy about America 
being the super - power, " Angell said -

Angell's parents are both college 
graduates His father is a chartered 
electrical engineer who works for a 
nuclear power plant located near their 
village, and his mother is a substitute, 
teacher Her main subjects are English 
and art. Both parents are very 
supportive of his trip to the U.S

VIENNA, Austria (AP) — A joyous 
Jewish gathering was shattered by 
explosions and death Saturday when 
two men described as Arabs hurled 
grenades and fired automatic pistols 
into a crowded synagogue, authorities 
reported.

Two people were killed and about 20. 
including two policemen, were 
wounded by bullets, shrapnel and flying 
glass, police and Red Cross officials 
said

Both of the assailants were captured 
and one was shot by police in a gun 
battle during the attack that littered the 
cobblestone street with spent shells and 
glass shards Police said they also 
arrested a man whose name was found 
on one of the attackers

They did not identify the men. but 
jx)lice spokesman Werner Liebhardt 
said one claimed membership in 
Al-Asifah. the military wing of 
Al-Fatah. the largest guerrilla group in 
the Palestine Liberation Organization.

There were 200 people gathered at the 
155-year-old Israelite Temple attending 
a Bar mitzvah. the ritual that 
celebrates a boy's 13th birthday. The 
attack was the second against Jews in 
Vienna in a month

Four grenades were lobbed at the 
synagogue's front steps as people 
started to leave, police said Pools of 
blood lay at the front door, six windows 
of the gray five-story building were 
sm ash ed  and its  facade was

pockmarked by bullets and grenade 
fragments

Red Cross officials said a 25-year-old 
woman died en route to the hospital 
from wounds suffered while trying to 
shield a friend's child A 68-year-old 
man also died in the hospital from 
injuries, officials said.

The two wounded officers had been 
assigned to guard the synagogue, police 
said. Police have guarded the house of 
worship since 1979. when a group called 
the "E ag les of the Palestinian 
Revolution" claimed credit for blowing 
up the synagogue courtyard Nobody 
was hurt in that bombing

The League of Arab States deplored 
the attack Clovis Maksoud. the 
league's special envoy to the United 
States, released a statem ent in 
Washington that said:

"The secretary-general of the League 
of Arab States. Chedli Klibi. in a 
statement issued in Tunis today, 
deplored the attack on a synagogue In 
Vienna earlier in the day Mr. Klibi. 
expressing regret over the loss of life 
and injuries resulting from the attack, 
noted that deep respect for the places of 
worship of all faiths is an integral part 
of Arab traditions and values The 
Arabs consider this attack a dis ortion 
of these values and a deliberate 
misrepresentation of the noble struggle 
of the Palestinian people "

Israel reacted angrily to the attack 
and referred to Chancellor Bruno 
Kriesky's efforts to maintain friendly

ties with the PLO.
Interior Minister Irwin Lane, who 

rushed to the scene, was asked about 
the assailants' motives and replied. "I 
think the location of the attack speaks 
for itself "

He dismissed possible links between 
the attack and Kreisky's Mideast 
policies

At th e  U n i te d  N a t io n s ,  
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
strongly condemned the attack. 
Waldheim, an Austrian, said "such acts 
of violence are contrary to the ideals of 
the international community and the 
whole civilized world.''

The attack came about one month 
after two Arabs were arrested trying to 
smuggle a pistol, two Soviet-made 
rifles and six grenades into Austria at 
Vienna airport.

On Aug. 10. two small bombs 
exploded in a garden adjacent to the 
heavily guarded Israeli Embassy here, 
slightly injuring a woman
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Governor says

Nevada could take small MX
SANTA BARBARA. Calif (AP) -  

The state of Nevada, though it fears 
being "placed on the sacrificial altar 
for national defense." could accept a 
scaled-down MX missile system on 
m ilitary land, according to the 
governor

Such a system has been reported to 
be among the options President Reagan 
is considering for the missile during his 
vacation at his ranch 30 miles from 
Santa Barbara

Speaking with reporters Friday after 
meeting with presidential counselor 
Edwin Meese III. Gov. Robert List said 
Nevadans would "do our p a rt"

"Our concern is that Nevada not be 
placed on the sacrificial altar for the

national defense if it isn't necessary to 
put us there, and we don't think it is." 
said List, a Republican

But if it is "absolutely essential to the 
national defense that we take a 
minimum number of them, and that 
they be put on military areas, then we 
could swallow i t"

List said he was worried that the 
influx of workers for such a large 
construction project would drive up 
prices, and that scarce resources such 
as water would be overburdened

"You know it has a real whirlwind 
effect as far as jobs igoi." he said 
"You’re going to have people . drawn 
to this project like a moth to a light bulb 
and that's going to have a very adverse 
effect on surrounding business

communities."
On that point, the Pentagon released 

a study F riday  in Washington 
proposing special aid for communities 
burdened by major new defense 
facilities such as the MX missile and an 
East Coast base for new Trident 
submarines at King's Bay. Ga.

Reagan has committed himself to a 
new missile but has criticized the 
Carter administrations plan for a 
basing system of 4.600 shelters in 
Nevada and Utah, among which 200 
missiles would shuttle so that the Soviet 
Union would not know at which shelter 
to aim

A system of 100 missiles in 1,000 
shelters, all on land at Ellis Air Force 
Base. Nev.. has been reported to be one 
of the president 's possible choices.

Pam pa native now owns successfu l film  com pany

PAT LUDEMAN KEETON is shown 
partner Marjorie Leopold.

here cam era in hand with her

BY ELAINE W. LEDBETTER 
Guest Writer

Talent and determination plus a need 
for corporate management to comply 
w ith the  E q u a l E m ploym ent 
Opportunity Act resulted in Pat 
Ludeman Keeton establishing her own 
film company in 1976

Ms Keeton is thé daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Martin F Ludeman of 806 N Frost 
and a 1965 graduate of Pampa High 
School

In p a rtn e rsh ip  with Marjorie 
Leopold, the firm is known as Keeton - 
Leopold Associates. Chicago. In 
explaining the circumstances that led 
to the partnership. Ms Keeton said. "In 
1974 I went to a meeting of Chicago 
Women in Film hoping to get some 
leads into the film industry There I met 
Marjorie Leopold who was the first 
female camera operator apprentice in 
the union. We became friends and 
eventually partners."

"Together we convinced a Chicago 
film studio to create a division to 
produce industrial films. We were to 
seek funding and share the profits with 
the studio in return for t ^ c h  we 
received a subsistence w agA nd  the 
trappings of a legitimate studio known .

as The Shooting Gallery'
Ms. Keeton recalled. "Being young, 

inexperienced and female in a highly 
competitive, male - dominated industry 
in the midst of the 1974 recession, we 
soon realized that our only strategy was 
to develop original ideas."

"Through research we found that the 
Equal Employment Opportunity and 
the Affirmative Action movements 
were hot issues. The multi - million 
dollar suits were just beginning and 
large corporations were seeking 
serious behavior - oriented films for 
managers that explained what they 
should do, rather than consciousness 
raising films that focused on how they 
should feel."

These talented young women had 
three factors in their favor. First, 
starting at zero, they had nothing to 
lose by investing months of time in 
research, developing proposals and 
talking to handreds of corporate 
personnel managers, lawyers and 
government officers. Second, as 
o u t s id e r s  of th e  c o rp o ra te  
establishment, their Ideas could be 
bolder without feeling a strong 
program might somehow be viewed as 
an admission of guilt. Third, they both 
had a genuine personal commitment to .

fighting sexism and racism and could 
see beyond the stereotypes to get at the 
real issues

The key to the actual launching of 
their firm was. in the final analysis, a 
father's desire to make his daughter 
happy. Ms Keeton said. "After raising 
only $18.000 of the necessary $100,000 
needed for this project, we were, about 
ready to throw in the towel But then 
my partner's father, who was a 
mergers and acquisitions broker, put 
together a tax shelter in which 
investors could write off certain losses 
to offset their profits in a given year 
and thus minimize their taxes. 
Together with this was the prospect of 
eventually receiving a 300 per cent 
return on the investment when the 
program began to be marketed."

Although the two women had 
produced many films, the culmination 
of their efforts was a film called. 
"Boomerang: A Management Training 
P rogram  in Equal Employment 
Opportunity." Sensing the great 
potential for the film was the factor that 
caused the women to esUbUsh their 
own company to market it. Hence, the 
firm of Keeton • Leopold Associates, 
Chica^, was launched.

Ms. Keeton's specific responsibilities

included developing a network of sales 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  to  m a r k e t  
"Boomerang "; hiring, training and 

supervising a support administrative 
staff and developing and initiating 
m arketing strategies to expand 
services and program materials.

In addition, she developed accounting 
strategies, initiated corporate and 
agency level contracts and serviced 
accounts to a ssu re  su ccessfu l 
implementation and administration of 
pilot seminars.

The film was purchased by hundreds 
of the Fortune 500 companies as well as 
by large banks and government 
agencies. It contains eight award - 
winning vignettes in 16mm color. 
A ccom pany ing  the film  is a 
comprehensive administrative manual 
and a workbook for participanu in 
training sessions. It has since been 
customised to meet specific needs of 
major firms and government groups.

The overw helm ing success of 
"Boomerang" led Ms. Keeton to 
change her career direction. She aaM, 
“As business attitudes shifted mere 
overtly to the Idea that firms wenM da 

, SEE KEETON 
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daily records
Services tomorrow
BROOKSHIRK. Kdward J 2 30 p m First United 
Methodist Church. Shamrock
VKLKZ. Baby Boy • 2 p m Sacred Heart Cemetery. 
White Deer
MACK. R A (Jimmvi - 10 a m Colonial Chapel 
CANDLKR. Nelle Veary 10 a m Rader Chapel, 
Kilgore

Death and Funerals
NELLE YEARY CANDLER

KILGORE ■ Nelle Yeary Candler. 81. died Thursday in the 
.Ardmore Hospital. Ardmore, Okla 

She was a native of Farm ersville . Texas and a form er 
F’ampa resident She had lived m Kilgore since 1960 and was 
a member of the Methodist church 

Services w ill be conducted at 10 a m Monday in Rader 
Chapel, with the Rev George Ross, pastor of St. Luke's 
Methodist Church, offic ia ting Burial w ill be in the Kilgore 
Cemetery under the direction of Rader Funeral Home.

Survivors include one son, R G Candler of El Paso: one 
daughter Mrs Robert Troup of Ardmore, Okla.; two sisters, 
Mrs Blake Browning of Burkburnett, and Mrs H arry Creel 
of Pam pa, five  g ra nd ch ild re n  and th ree great - 
grandchildren

' Saturday
R, A. (JIMMYl MACK

R A iJ im m y i ,Mack, 77, of 110 S Hoi in 
in Coronado Community Hospital

,Mr Mack was born Aug 9, 1904 in Jac■  ̂county, Texas. He 
had been a salesman for Tom Rose Motor Co for the past 18 
years A resident of Pampa since 1926, he was a member of 
the F irst Christian Church

Services w ill be conducted at 10 a m Monday in Colonial 
Chapel with Ur B ill Boswell, pastor of the F irs t Christian 
Church, officiating Burial w ill be in Fairv iew  Cemeteny 
under the direction of Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include his wife, L illian , two daughters. Mrs. 
Jimmy K W illiams, and Mrs .Mary Ann Irv ing , both of 
Pampa. and four grandchildren

Family members request m emorial be sent to the 
American Heart Association

BABY BOY VELEZ
The infant son of Mr and .Mrs Rudy Velez of 2218 Duncan 

died Saturday at the Coronado Community Hospital 
He was born Aug 28.1981
Graveside services w ill b? conducted at the Sacred Heart 

Cemetery. White Deer, w ith Father Francis J Hynes of St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, Pampa. offic ia ting Father 
Hynes w ill be assisted by Father James C Gurzynski c5 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church. White Deer Buria l is under 
the direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 

Survivors include his parents, M r and .Mrs Rudy Valezof 
Pampa , one brother, Kevin of the home; and grandparents, 
.Mr and Mrs .Narciso Valez of Ralls. Texas, and Mrs J S 
Martinez of White Deer

EDWARD J. BROOKSHIRE
SHAMROCK • Services for Edward J. Brookshire have 

been set for 2 30 p m Monday at the F irs t United Methodist 
Church w ith the Rev Todd Dyess, pastor, offic ia ting 

Burial w ill be in the Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Clay F une ra l’ lome 

.Mr Brookshire died Thursday in the .Methodist Hospital in 
Houston

He is su rv ived  by his wife, one daughter, three 
grandchildren, and three great ■ grandchildren

City briefs
1977 K A W A S A K  

1660-fairing. bags, radio, 
rack with sissy bar. $1500 
665-6768 after 6 p m  *

Adv
1969  C H E V Y  ' j

ton-automatic, power a ir. 
and tool box. $950 Call 
665-6768 after 6 p m .

Adv.
LINDA’S CUT N'CURL.

337 Finley. Labor Day sale, 
curly perms, $21, includes 
h a ir c u t  M on da y  t i l l  
Thursday 665-6821

Adv
C o m m u n i t y

Transportation
669-2211

Adv
DOES YOUR Child need 

in d iv id u a liz e d  he lp in 
certain subjects’’ Teacher 
w ill tutor afternoons and 
s o m e  e v e n i n g s  by 
appointment C a ll665-3803 

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS 

665 1461 P 0  Box 939
Adv

D O R D  F I T Z  a r t
c l a s s e s a d v a n c e d  and 
b e g i n n e r s  B e g i n s  
September 14 669-3931

Adv
I.OST-Male Doberman 

Pincher, long ears, 1 year

old. answers to Spike Call 
669-2049 or 665-4039

Adv
PERMS ON sale $22 00 at 

M odern  B ea u ty  Shop. 
H u g h e s  B u i l d i n g  
S p e t e m b e r  1-5 Ca l l  
669-7131 for appointments 

Adv.
A E R O B I C  

DANCERCISE New four 
week  sess ion  beg ins  
Spetember 7th. Enrollment 
Thursday September 3rd. 4 
to 6 Clarendon College 
Gym .Morning classes; 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. 9 30 a m to 10:30 
a m ; Tuesday .Thursday 
and Friday. 9 30 a m to 
10:30 a m A fte rn o o n  
classes. .Monday. Tuesday 
and Thursday. 4; IS p m to 
5 15 p m and 5:30 p.m. to 
6:30 p m  2 classes per 
week $20 monthly. 3 classes 
per week $30 monthly. For 
m ore  in fo rm a tio n  c a ll 
669-3835 or 669-2909

Adv

GRAY COUNTY fifth  
Sunday singing w ill be 
from 2:00 to 4:00 at the 
F ir s t  F re e w ill B ap tis t 
Church. 324 Ryder

Adv

Minor accidents
A 1976 Chrysler, driven by M ary Burns Mathis, age and 

address unavailable, came into collision w ith a 1974 Ford, 
driven by T e ry l Lynn Reynolds, age and address 
unavailable, in the 300 block of West Brown Street Mathis 
was cited for fa ilure to yield righ t - of - way

HosjMtal notes
C O R O N A D O

COMMUNITY
T h e r e  w a s  no  

information available from 
Coronado Com m unity 
H osp ita l c o n c e rn in g  
admissions and dismissals 

SHAMROCK GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Admissions
Alma Lee Henderson. 

Twitty

Glynn Bell of Shamrock 
Dismissals

W inifred Newsome. 
Shamrock

Births
Mr. and Mrs Dale 

Stevens of Pampa are the 
parentsof a baby girl 

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Findley of Erick. Okla are 
the parents of a baby girl

Senior citizens menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or barbequed wieners, mashed 
potatoes, turnip greens, white beans, toss or jello salad, 
apple cobbler or carrot cake

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or fried cod fish, french fries, creamed broccoli, 

lima beans, slaw or jello salad, blueberry banana cream pie 
or bread pudding

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, buttered carrots, toss or jello salad. Cousin Carol's 
desert or strawberry fluff

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet pototo casserole, 

blackeyed peas, fried okra, peach cobbler or banana 
pudding

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas, or butter beans and ham with 

jalapena corn bread, broccoli casserole, squash, harvard 
beets, slaw or jello salad, apricot crunch or lemon pudding

Gray County Court report
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Marvin Dale Johnson and Tammy Lynn Dickens 
Dwight David Rogers and Barbara Sue Lewis 
Durel DeWayne Curey and Sherry Irene Franco 
Eddie Lee Wells and Lynda Lou Thomas 
Gary Don Balcock and Cindy Gale Nepper 
Jeffery Grubb and Phyllis .Marie Meeks 
Donald Glenn Hughes and Rhonda Gail Adams 
Larry Gene Anderson and Becky Sue Jeffers 
Terry Glen Burke and DeNelda Jean Jones 
David Wayne Prater and Angela Sue Fullerton 
Barry Dan Sims and Nancy Olivia Jones 
Timothy Ray Dugger and Sherry Denece Blakeney 
Kenneth Lee Rodgers and Teresa Yberra .Martinez 
Billy Ray Ritchie and Connie Lou Hutchison 

COUNTY COURT RECORDS 
Dwight David Rogers was fined $200. placed on probation 

for six months and ordered to attend driver education 
classes for driving while intoxicated 

Kenneth Taylor Glover was fined $200, placed on probation 
for six months and ordered to attend driver education 
classes for driving while intoxicated 

Glen Ray Vincent was fined $200. placed on probation for 
six months and ordered to attend driver education classes 
for driving while intoxicated

Kimble Ray Lingle was fined $250 for possession of 
marijuana

Don Ray Thompson was fined $250 for unlawfully carrying 
weapons

Gloria Eugenia Watts was fined $200 for possession of 
marijuana

Ray Dean Lollar was fined. $200, placed on probation for 
six months and ordered to attend driver education classes 
for driving while intoxicated

Rickey Allen Whipkey was fined $200, placed on probation 
for six months and ordered to attend driver education 
classes for driving while intoxicated.

Donald Dean Raspberry was fined $150 and sentenced to 
spend IS days in the county jail for driving while intoxicated.

Kevin Dale Murray was fined $250 and placed on probation 
for 12 months for driving while intoxicated.

Six cases were dismissed in Gray County Court 
DIVORCES

Margaret Allen Scogin and Ronald Keith Scogin
Phillip Keith Taylor and Charlene Taylor
Wynona Faye Cross and Arnold L Cross
Martha Rae Huddleston and Stanley Eugene Huddleston
Eugene Raymond Hinds and Lucinda Pearl Hinds
Karen Elaine Petty and Larry Gene Petty
Barbara Ann Devoll and Larry Don Devoll
Gary Alan Woodward and Karen Denise Woodward

Police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 57 

calls during the 36 - hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday.
Mary Muns. 1801 N Dwight, reported someone had 

vandalized her vehicle
A spokesman for Bourland Leverich reported that 

vandalism had occured.
Joyce Holt, 2123 Beech, reported vandalism to her 

residence Estimate of damage. $200
Details of the vandalism cases were unavailable from the 

police department Saturday.
Lev Conner, Dalhart. reported that his 1978 Chevrolet 

pickup truck was hit while parked at the post office.

Fire report
Aug. 28

5:20 p m. - The Pampa Fire Department responded to a 
grass fire at the Coronado Trailer Park West. No damage 
was reported

Aug. 2«
11 a m - Firefighters were called to the home of Wallace 

Bruce on West Kentucky Street. An electrical fire in the 
motor of a trash compactor caused some smoke in the house. 
No damage was reportet^ .

4:20 p.m. - A grass fire was reported at 737 Sloan. No 
damage was reported.

Hunter safety offered
A complete Hunters Education Class has been scheduled for 

8 p m Saturday. Sept 5 at the Pampa Rifle and Pistol Club 
indoor range

The indoor range is located behind the Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Arena

The course is open to adults and youngsters 12 - years - of age 
I and older and will include instruction in Rifle. Shotgun, and 
Bow Hunting Safety. Outdoor Hunters Conservation, Survival, 
Game Identification, and Wilderness First Aid.

Those students who successfully complete the course will be 
I issued a Student Hunter Safety Card from the Texas Parks and 
I Wildlife Department.

More than 80.000 Texans have been certified as safe hunters 
I even though the course it not mandatory to hunt in Texas 

The course is mandatory in 29 states before a hunting license 
I will be issued

Portrait of 
Diana slashed
by student

LONDON (API — A man wielding a 
knife slashed the official portrait of 
Princess Diana and tore out the center 
with his hands Saturday before being 
grabbed by guards at the National 
Portrait Gallery, witnesses said.

The slasher, identified by police as 
Paul Williams, a 20-year-old student 
from Belfast. Northern Ireland, was 
charged with criminal damage He 
entered no plea and was to appear In 
court again Monday.

Police refused to comment on the 
possible motive, but police sources said 
the attack did not appear to be 
connected with the outlawed Irish 
Republican Army. IRA guerrillas are 
fighting to end British rule in Northern 
Ireland and unite it with the Irish 
Republic

The painting, seen by some 100.000 
visitors since being unveiled six days 
before Diana wed Prince Charles on 
July 29. was immediately withdrawn 
from its place beside a portrait of 
Charles at the top of the gallery's main 
staircase. Officials later removed 
Charles' portrait also for “security 
reasons"

Gallery art experts said the portrait, 
depicting Diana in a casual pose 
wearing a black pantsuit and seated on 
a chair, was seriously damaged but 
could probably be restored.

Charles. 32. and 20-year-old Diana 
learned of the attack while at Balmoral. 
Queen Elizabeth's Scottish holiday 
home, with other members of the royal

Gs
of

37th BOYS RA.NCH RODEO NEARS.
Cal Farley s Boys Ranch Rodeo
posters are appearing in Pam pa as 
the rodeo date Sept 6-7 approaches.
Boys R anch residents speaking

family.

before the Kiwanis Club Friday were 
(from left) H, E. Burtrum. 12; Less 
McNutt. 17; Allen Knowles. 12; and 
Tod Webster. 14 The rodeo will begin 
at 2:30 p.m each day.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

“Everyone at Balmoral has been told 
about the incident and they are all very 
upset to hear about it." a Buckingham 
Palace spokesman said "We hope the 
painting can be restored.''

The gallery at St Martin's Square in 
London's West End contains some of 
the nation's most prized portraits. The 
portrait of Diana was commissioned for 
$7.360 by the gallery from artist Bryan 
Organ

Look out for local Lions 
bearing brooms, brushes

Lions will be knocking on the doors of 
Pampa residences this week as the 
annual Lions broom sale is conducted 
throughout the city

Lions will be selling the brooms, as

well as other merchandise, in a fund - 
raising effort, from 5 until 8 pm . 
Mondav. Tuesday and Thursday.

The annual broom sale is one of many 
methods used by the 85 - member 
Pampa Noons Lions Club to raise 
money for worthwhile projects.

During the past year, the local club 
has contributed a tota) of $22,679.72 to 
various projects.

Contributions have been made to 
s ig h t c o n s e rv a tio n , h e a r in g  
conservation, the C ham ber of 
Commerce Christmas Fund, Little 
League baseball, the Junior Livestock

' ' 1

Show, a Boy Scout troop, the Gray 
County Welfare Board Christmas Fund, 
the Pampa Police Department. Meals 
on Wheels.

Also, the Salvation Army Golden Age 
p ro ject, G irlstown at B orger, 
transportation of participants to Lions 
Camp, the Hi - Plains Eye Bank, the 
Pampa Youth and Community Center, 
the Adobe Walls Boy Scout Council, the 
Lions Crippled Children Camp, the 
Altrusa Club Reading Is FUNdamental 
program and the .Melton Fund

During the annual broom sale. Lions 
will be selling not only household 
brooms, but brooms suitable for use in 
industries and businesses.

Other items being offered for sale by 
the Lions include mops, whisk brooms, 
oven mits. househc Id brushes of various 
types, door mats and lawn rakes.

For broom sale information, Pampa 
residents may contact Ed Juenger at 
665 - 8545, Bob Finney at 669 - 3397 or 
Bruce Belcher at 669 - 6971.

LOOK OUT FOR LIONS. Lions Club 
m em bers (from left, back) Ed 
Juenger. Gene Barber, A C Malone 
and Bruce Belcher, center, are

Keeton.

preparing to make a clean sweep in 
their Annual Lions Club Broom Sale. 
The sale will be conducted Monday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday nights

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Items also may be purchased at the 
Sullins Building, located at the 
northeast corner of West Kingsmill and 
Somerville, during the nights of the 
sale

(Continued from Page 1 )

PARIS (AP) — A powerful bomb exploded in the main 
ground-floor corridor of the luxurious Hotel Intercontinental 
Saturday night, injuring 14 people, police reported.

They said no individual or group asserted responsibility for 
the bombing, which caused severe damage to the hallway and 
a nearby meeting room, and no arrests had been made.

Most of the injured were struck by flying glass, the police 
said, and one was reported to be in serious condition.

The explosion knocked down the ceiling, shattered 
chandeliers and blew out glass partitions in the corridor that 
surrounds a courtyard. Some furniture caught fire, but the 
flames were extinguished quickly.

Students are advised to bring a sack lunch for the day.
For more information, contact Yvonne Phillips at ATs 

ISui'plus Supply, 1900 Alcock-M5-64l2.

Several witnesses reported seeing a man place a package in 
the corridor just before the blast, but investigators said they 
had no further clues. Police specialists were studying pieces of 
the bomb to try to determine what sort of device it was.

The Intercontinental, on Rue de Castiglione between Place 
Vendôme and Rue de Rivoli, is one of Paris' oldest and 
grandest hotels. Many of the capital's wealthiest and most 
important visitors stay there.

as little  in the area of equal 
employment as they could get by with. I 
realized that I was suddenly in the 
consulting and training business and 
not making films"

Because of this shift, she sold her 
interest in the company to her partner 
and began to pursue a Ph D degree in 
cinema studies at New York University 
in the spring of 1979 She is currently 
working on her dissertation and hopes 
to receive her degree in 1983. This will 
provide a sound basis for doing 
independent film production and for 
teaching

In addition to her studies. Ms. Keeton 
has recently been involved in a number 
of special projects. For Chase 
Manhattan Bank she developed and 
implemented a bank - wide training 
program for all supervisors and 
m anagers designed to minimize 
potential EEO problems and charges. 
She is now producing follow - up 
modules on the improvement of 
interpersonal and communication 
skills, conducting performance reviews 
and documentation.

She has produced similar programs 
for Polaroid Corporation and for the 
state of Tennessee, done extensive 
freelance work for the National Safety 
Council, Coronet Educational Films, 
the American Medical Association and 
the Greyhound Corporation. These 
assignments involved the development 
of educational materials employing 
both written and audio - visual media.

In the fall of 1978 she instructed a 12 • 
week course il^ “Fundamentals of 
S u p e rv is io n "  a t  W estcheste r 
Community College for public city and 
county employees.

The International Committee Against 
Racism invited Ms. Keeton to serve as 
lecturer and coordinator for a film 
forum and course on understanding

racism  for students and adults 
throughout the New York City area in 
the spring of 1979

For one year she served as writer, 
p ro d u cer and  a d m in is tra tiv e  
coordinator for the Washington News 
B ureau  of the  W estinghouse 
Broadcasting Company She wrote and 
produced radio feature stories on the 18 
- year - old vote, the four - day work 
week, health care and the space 
program

Mr. Keeton received a B.A. degree in 
honors liberal arts at the University of 
Texas at Austin in 1969 and was 
aw ard ed  the M A degree in 
communications, television and film 
from the same university in 1971.

While a graduate intern at UT, she 
wrote and produced programs for the 
public television station in Austin In 
addition, she researched and wrote a 
weekly news review show and many 
public affairs programs.

As a student at Pampa Junior High, 
Ms. Keeton won the regional spelling 
bee and a trip to Washington to compete 
in the national contest.

In high school she served as editor of 
“The Little H arvester" and was 
president of the Texas High School 
Press Association! She also won 
honorable mention in a nationwide 
short story contest conducted by 
“Seventeen" magazine.

Regarding her home influence, Ms. 
Keeton said. “My father is a petroleum 
engineer, and my mother is a legal 
secreUry. Therefore, they naturally 
assumed that their children would work 
and become economically independent. 
One of the greatest gifts they gave us 
was confidence in ourselves. They 
always trusted our judgment and 
respected us as individuals"

Commenting further on her family,

she said. “My twin sister, Pam (Mrs. 
John Price) was always a wonderful
confidante. We have remained very 
loyal to each other despite the 
infrequency of our visits caused by the 
wide geographic separation."

She married Rick Keeton, a UT 
classmate, in 1970. Recalling this 
experience, she said. “We married
young and were not mature enough, nor 
committed enough to resolve the 
conflicts between our development as

in d iv id u a ls  and o u r m u tu a l 
relationship. Since we were both feeling 
more and more confined, we divorced 
in 1975.“
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in the film industry as Pat Keeton, and 
since she is widely known by that name 
in profesiional circles, she plans to 
continue to use it.
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In March, 1981, she miarried Peter 
Scheckner, a professor of English at 
Ramapo College in Ramapo. New 
Jersey. She established her reputation
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Speculating on her future, Ms. Keeton 
said. “ It is really great being 34 rather 
than 24. I feel that my goals and 
ambitions are much more clearly

A
defined now. I plan to continue 
producing films and teaching and am 
delighted to have a marriage in which 

' our personal commitment is enhanced 
by our ties to others."

She concluded, “ I am particularly 
thankful to have arrived at this point In 
life without succumbing to c ^ c ls m  
and with so much to look foreward to."

One major event she Is anticipating is 
the birth of her first child in January.
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Gambler found in contempt 
of court for late appearance

PAMPA NEWS Sunday, Augii# 30, IMI

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (API — A 
federal ji^ge Friday found a Las Vegas 
gambler in criminal contempt of court 
for appearing late to testify in the grand 
jury investigation of U S. District 
Judge John Wood Jr.'s  slaying.

Chief U S. District Judge William 
Sessions fined poker player Robert 
Charles "Bobby" Hoff the maximum 
1500 and gave him a 30-day jail term, 
but suspended it immediately upon 
payment of fine.

Hoff was in custody only 15 minutes 
while his local a tto rn ey , Jeff 
Morehouse, went to the clerk’s office 
and paid the fine in cash.

The bearded gambler told reporters 
as he and Morehouse left the 
courthouse, “I think it was pretty fair.” 

Sessions could have jailed Hoff for up
to six months in addition to the fine.___

Government attorney Ray Jahn 
presented testimony from Las Vegas

ngit •1

switchboard operator Ann Powell that 
Hoff was still in the lobby of the 
Binion's Horseshoe Casino at 9 a m. 
May 20, 90 minutes after he had been 
ordered to appear before the federal 
grand jury here.

Cornelius Van Denhandel, an 
Am erican Airlines official, told 
Sessions that Hoff took a 10:05 a.m. 
flight from Las Vegas and arrived in 
San Antonio at 4:01 p.m., more than six 
hours after he was scheduled to appear

And Margaret Bowden, a supervisory 
staff assistant for the U.S. Marshall's 
office, said Hoff was upset during his 
first grand jury appearance on April 29 
that hie was asked to come back on May 
20, causing him to miss the World 
Series of Poker at the Horseshoe 
Casino.

M rs.^w den quoted Hoff as telling a

woman he called “ Jo" over the 
telephone that “I'm going to make it as 
hard for them as possible.”

Hoff won second place and 1109,000 in 
the 1979 World Series of Poker and 
complained to reporters after he 
eventually testified on May 22 that he 
could have been a big winner had he 
played in this year’s poker tournament

Hoff told reporters Friday the 
telephone call from the Marshal's 
Office probably was to Jo Ann Starr 
Harrelson, a friend of Hoff’s and wife of 
a convicted hired killer who is a key 
suspect in Wood's murder.

Hoff was granted immunity for his 
testimony and government attorneys 
reportedly questioned him about 
Charles V. Harrelson and Jit^imy 
Chagra, two gamblers who allegedly 
were at the Las Vegas casino during the 
1979 poker tournament.

Marine’s drowning in swinuning 
test prompts probe by authorities

D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  
Investigators are hoping final 
autopsy results will provide 
some clues as to why a 
former lifeguard drowned in 
a pool surrounded by fellow 
Marine recruits during a boot 
camp training exercise in 
California.

Pvt. Randall C. Christian of

D a lla s  drow ned while 
completing a six-lap test in a 
IS-meter pool at the U.S 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
in San Diego Thursday, 
military doctors said.

Marine Lt. James Jernigan 
said 14 Red Cross certified 
life guards were “in and 
around" the pool at the time.

More charges filed  
against Sheriff Smith

TYLER, Tjxas'lAP) — A Smith County grand jury has 
handed down a new round of indictments against suspended 
sheriff J.B. Smith.

Smith, already ihdicted on charges of retaliation, arson and 
18 counts of official misconduct, Friday was charged with 
bribery and burglary of a vehicle.

Smith is accused of bribery^jjj offering security for an 
apartment complex for use of a rent-free apartment.

The burglary charge stems from the same January 1978 
incident for which Smith has been indicted for attempted 
arson. The sheriff allegedly doused the car of an arson suspect 
with gasoline and threatened to ignite it.

Odessa suspect escapes
ODESSA. Texas (AP) — Ector County sheriff’s deputies 

were searching Saturday for a 19-year-old man who escaped 
from their custody Friday.

Stanley Joe Griffith walked out of the Ector County 
Courthouse after his arraignment on burglary and probation 
violation charges, authorities said.

Deputies said Griffith was in a line of prisoners instructed to 
turn down a right-hand corridor. Griffith turned left instead 
and escaped.

as well as more than 300 
recruits.

"It strikes everybody as 
m y s te r io u s , '' sa id  Lt. 
Commander El Ahlwardt of 
the Naval Regional .Medical 
Center in San Diego. “ It's not 
like he got a bonk on the head 
and drowned."

Ahlwardt said preliminary 
autopsy results showed no 
signs of injury or a heart 
attack. DetailetT results are 
due in a week.

The youth's father, Artie 
Christian, says he may 
request a second autopsy on 
the body, which was flown to 
Dallas Sunday.

"Right now, it's all very 
suspicious to me,” Christian 
said. “There had to be 
something wrong with him. 
He just didn't drown for the 
sake of drowning. Maybe he 
was pushed beyond a point.

" I ' m  n o t  m a k in g  
accusations against the 
Marines that they killed my 
son. But it had to be 
something else "  ~

C h r i s t i a n  s a id  his 
18-year-old son was an 
“excellent" swimmer and 
former life guard who used to 
be on his high school swim 
team. He also played football, 
lifted weights, jogged, played 
tennis, threw the discus in 
track and was an ROTC

squad leader.
His son'was so involved in 

sports th a t his studies 
suffered. Christian added.

Randall Christian enlisted 
in the Marine reserve on May 
21, and left for boot camp with 
two of his friends June 24..

At the camp, he became 
one of four “squad leaders” 
in his platoon, taking charge 
of 13 other recruits. He scored 
an "expert” rating on the 
firing range, and wrote home 
to say he hoped to be named 
the outstanding recruit in his 
platoon.

Randall spent Aug. 14-21 in 
cam ping exercises near 
Camp Pendleton, and after he 
re tu rn e d , he told his 
g irlfrien d  the arduous 
training had worn him out.

"He called me, and he 
sounded so different," Sharon 
Carden recalled. “ I kept 
asking him what was wrong. 
He just told me that he was 
tired and that his feet were 
swollen and he had blisters."

Miss Carden, who had 
dated Randall since high 
school, said she just wants to 
know what happened.

“I know he could swim. I 
don't understand. If they saw 
he waas drowning, why did 
they let him struggle? Why 
didn't they save him.

PRIDE OF THE NAVAJOS. Marine Recruit Christopher 
White gets a warm hug of congratulations from his 
mother Alice Friday wTien he and 42 other Navajo 
Indians from Arizona and New Mexico became the first 
all - Navajo Marine Corps platoon to graduate in 39

vears. Also attending ceremonies at Marine Cora 
Recruit Depot in San Diego were m em bers of the 1942 ail 
- Navajo platoon used as "code - ta lkers" in World War

(AP Laserphoto)

Bullock’s gift is ^genuine article’

Cousin challenges Martin to 
polygraph test on shooting story

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Texas Com ptroller Bob 
Bullock has sent gifts to at 
least two Texas newspapers, 
but no one can accuse him of 
trying to curry favor with the 
media. The plainly wrapped 
boxes contained cow manure.

The lucky recipients were 
the Mount Pleasant Daily 
Tribune and the Austin 
bureau of the Dallas Morning 
News.

“He did it on the weekend 
on his own time, on his own 
money," Bullock's media 
representative, Tony Proffitt, 
said Saturday. “ ...It was a 
practical joke. That's kind of 
Bullock's style.”

Proffitt said he wasn't sure 
why the News was selected, 
but that Bullock sent a 
six-inch cow paddy to Tribune 
publisher R.B. P alm er 
because "he's always been on 
Bullock's case.”

Palmer said he received 
the gift, wrapped in pages 
from the Houston Post, on 
Friday. Bullock's card was 
stuck on top with a straight 
jiin.hesaid.

When Palm er called  
Bullock's office to find out

HALLSVILLE, Texas (AP)
— C h a r le s  G off has 
challenged his cousin, state 
Rep. .Mike Martin, to take a 
polygraph test to prove he 
didn’t a rrange to have 
himself shot to win political 
sympathy.

“ I'd be willing to bet 
everything I own that he 
won’t step forward and take  ̂
that polygraph,” said Goff. ’ 
who added that he has taken 
such a test

In an interview published 
Saturday. Goff told the Dallas 

,  T im es H era ld  M artin  
promised him 86,500 in cash 
and a government job for 
wounding the Longview 
Republican, but that he never 

. received any money.
Martin was wounded in the 

' arm in the July 31 shotgun 
ambush outside his trailer 
home in A u stin . The 
freshman legislator first said 

' he did not know who shot him, 
then blamed it on a satanic 
cult. Now Martin says the 
shooting was the work of 
political enemies. He calls 
Goff's story "a lie."

No charges have been filed 
in connection with the 
shooting, although both Goff 
and Martin have testified 
before a Travis County grand 
jury investigating the case.

Goff said Martin called him 
r after the shooting and told 

him: “You did damn good,, 
boy.” - '

He said his cousin first 
proposed a "controlled hit” 
July 10.

"He said, ‘I’m willing to 
sacrifice my arm for what I 
want” — support for a 
possible state Senate race, 
Goff said.

Martin agreed to give his 
cousin $1,500 in expenses 
immediately before and after 
the shooting, Goff said, plus 
at least $5,000 until Martin 
could put him on the state 
payroll as his bodyguard in 
January.

He said Martin did give him 
$400 to purchase a shotgun 
and shells to use in the attack.

T h ey  e v e n  m et in 
neighboring Upshur County 
to practice the attack, he 
said.

Goff said that when he went 
to Austin, he used a car 
rented by a supporter of 
Martin's, whom he refused to 
name.

A l t h o u g h  he to ld  
investigators who questioned 
him shortly after the shotfting 
he knew nothing about it, Goff 
said his mother later forced 
him to tell the police.
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Your SIngar Daalar 

668-23S3

“I have never been able to 
lie to my mother. And when I 
told her about it, she told me 
that either I went to the police 
and told them everything I 
knew or she would do it for 
me. and if she had to do it for 
me, she wouldn't stand by 
me,” Goff said.

Martin chose him for the

shooting. Goff said, because 
he "can strike a match at 100 
steps with a .22.” He said the 
cousins had been “pretty 
close" all his life.

Two weeks ago, he said, 
Martin asked him to make 
threatening phone calls to 
bolster his contention that a 
cult was behind the shooting.

Register Now for the

F a ll T e rm  o f

Music Instruction
Piano
Organ

Theory
Comet

Guitar

B ill H a le y
AccradHod in Plano by tht Tex os 
Stata Daporlmant of Education

109% N. Frost 669-2963

UTILITY TIRE 
Saves You 
A Bundle!

Halps You Got 
■ •ttir  Cor NrfonnanM

M UFFLERS
INSTALLED

8 5

Plus Any 
Clamps or 
Hangers Used

MOST AMERICAN CARS
•Customized Pipe 

Bending
•D ual Sets on Cars 

And Pickups
C ew  ly  or Cell for Froo isHmatot'  r

Ogen. OaNy S a.m. la I  p.m, 
SalaiOay S a-in. la Nom

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Yaur Niwpa OwwaS fahMitt Sarvico Cantar 
447 W. Irawn (Hwy. 40 ot Wart)

why he sent the manure, 
Proffitt returned with the 
following quote from his 
boss:

“ You go tell R.B. his 
newspaper column has been
filled with b-......for so many
years that I thought it,was 
about time that he had a 
chance to own the genuine 
article And I'll bet that he 
doesn’t get the joke.”

Palmer, who writes a 
column called “ Anything 
Goes.” responded that he has 
"no illusions that writing a 
daily column as I do will 
produce masterpieces Some, 
I hope, are good and some 
may be m anu ie  This 
undoubtedly was one of the 
most unusual gifts I have 
ever received. 1 shall never 
forget the appearance of Bob 
Bullock's card stuck on this 
big piece of manure Now.

whenever 1 see his face. I 
shall always visualize it as he 
must have wanted to be 
identified.

"While no one enjoys being 
insulted, the whole episode 
will be forgotten as soon as I 
take Bullock's manure gift

home and use it around one of 
my shrubs. The comptroller 
should never forget that even 
though he may think my 
columns are full of manure, 
they still may be useful just 
as his gift will," Palmer 
added

W a tch  o u t  
fo r  th e  c h ild r e n !
A message from your Local 
Board oi REALTORS. [Q
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F U R N I T U R E  & C A R P E T
“ The Com pany to Have In Your H om e"
1304 N. Banks 665-6506
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QDie Pampa Neiirs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me 
I to  fumisning iT tw  rwwip opcf it  dpdcoted to  furnishing infonnation to  our reodert to  that 

th ty  con b e t^  promote and preserve their own freedom and «ncourogc otheri 
to  tee its blessing. For only whm man understands freedom and is fcee to- 
control himteH and aN he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We beTieve that aN men ore equoNy endowed by iheiNCieator, and not by o 
goverrvnent, with the right to take moral oction to  preserve their Me orxf 
property and secure more freedom and keep it fo r tfW iselves ond otbsrt.

To dischorge this responsiiility, free men, to th|^best o f their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Covetirrg Gjmmondment.^

(Address aU comiTMjnications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Orower2198, PoiM>a,Texas 79065. Letters to  the erMot should be signed end- 
names wiU be withheld upon request. '

(Permission is hereby granted to  reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
'oUglnated by The News and appearing in these columns,* pruvidiug proper 
credit is given.)
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Sweeping rate increase 
under the carpet?

The negligence of the Pampa City 
Commission to inform news media, 
and hence, the public, of an 

emergency budget study session 
ea rlie r this week, in which a 
whopping 10 percent increa.se in 
utility rates was discussed, tells us 
that the city is back up to their old 
tricks

Instead of welcoming public
knowledge of their plans for our 
money, it appears the city would
prefer that we keep our nose out of 
this the public s most important
business — the taxpayers' money, 
where it's going and how responsibly
It is being spent 

The city s attempt to keep budget 
discussion secret is understandable 
The 10 percent rate hike is not going

to be popular
It comes fast on the heels of 

property reappraisals by the newly 
combined City - School Tax Assessor 
- C ollectors Office (combined to 
save us money, we might note) 
which caught the taxpayers in a con 
by doubling most property taxes.

While we realize that "no official 
a c tio n s ' were taken  in these  
meetings, once official action is 
taken — a motion and a vote — it’s 
too late for taxpayers to make their 
w ishes known

While the city commission did not 
v iolate the le tte r of the Open 
.Meetings Act. they did not adhere to 
the spirit of the law — that of keeping 
the public informed of their actions 
w hile U nding to our business.

Reagan could push
for nuclear progress

A policy statement expected to be 
released in September will affirm 
the Reagan administration's faith in 
the safety and efficiency of nuclear 
pow er p lants. That P re s id en t 
Reagan hopes to see nuclear power 
get off dead - center has been known 
all along, but there is more to be said 
about how he would help bring this 
about.

T he d r a f t  s ta te m e n t  now 
circulating  calls for rem oving 
unnecessary regulatory barriers to 
the construction of nuclear plants, 
lifting the ban on commercial 

•processing of spent reactor fuel 
and going ahead with development of 
the breeder reactor as the next step
in power - generating technology. 

SonSome of these policy changes were 
already indicated in an earlier 
administration statem ent on non -
proliferation nuclear weapons The 

JOCarter administration had put fule 
reprocessing on hold and slowed 
down breeder development as part of
an unoproductive strategy against 
p r o l i f e r a t i o n .  T h e  n e w
administration is taking the more 
realistic position that the United 
States can best contribute to non • 
proliferation by remaining an active 
partic ipan t in the world wide 
developm ent and application of 
nucaler technology.

Also, the ad m in is tra tio n  has 
indicated it is ready to tackle the 
piilitical problem of picking a site or 
sites for the disposal of nuclear' 
wastes. The lack of a disposal 
program  for the byproducts of 
nuclear power generation has taken 
on an exagerated importance as a 
side - issue in the nuclear debate.

The streamlining of the regulatory 
process is the issue most pertinent to 
the immediate future of nuclear 
power There is no reason why the

f»resent lead time of 12 years or more 
or the construction of a power plaiit!
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Can an unprinted story libel?
By ROBERT UFEVRE

A court deciaion affecting the Alton,
IllinòU, Telegraph, may have an 

1 freedom ofimpact on freedom of the preaa in thia 
country. The tiny paper (31,000 
drculation) waa the loaer in a legal 
action concerning a atory the paper 
never publiahed. So the Alton 
Telegraph hai a judgment standing 
over it of tl.2 million, one of the largest 
ever handed down.

Attorneys for the paper are filing an 
appeal. However, if they loae the appeal 
or And tt impoaaible to reduce the 
amount of the judgment, the paper will 
be bankrupt and forced to cloae.

Most libel actions center on a story 
that some particular news medium 
printed, broadcast, circulated or 
otherwise released to the public. What 
'makes the Alton, 111., case so special is 
that the entire affair centers on a 
confidential memo, written by a pair of 
reporters who were investigating a tip 
on the possibility of a gangland 
connection betw een a building 
contractor, a local bank and "The 

I Mob."
This memo w asn’t published, 

circulated, aired or otherwise released 
to the public. It was sent sub rosa to the 
U.S. Justice Department in an effort by 
the reporters to check the accuracy of 
the tip they had received before 
publishing the story This is the kind of 
action that is usually praised. Wlhen a 
reporter refuses to hand in a story until 
it is checked and cross - checked, we 
commend him for responsib le  
reporting.

In recent months we have had a few 
insUnces of irresponsible journalism 
wherein a reporter has not checked on

the facta, or worae, haa fabricated them 
out of hand. So, at the AHen Telegraph,' 
where the reportera did their beat to 
check, and in conaequence did not 
produce a story, one would imagine a 
poasible Pulitaer for restaint, or self - 
control, or journalistic responsibility.

What makes this story particularly 
poignant is that a former editor, one 
Elijah Lovejoy, was martyred by an 
angry mob 144 years ago for defending 
this same preu  which had editorially 
upheld the right of blacks to be free 
men. That wasn’t a popular position in 
Lavejoy’s time. Lovejoy paid with his 
life. And now the same newspaper is 
under seige again.

In any case, back in 19M, reporters 
Joseph Melosi and William Lhotka got a 
tip that Chicago mob money was 
coming into the county through a 
savings and loan institution.

They passed the tip along to the 
Justice Department asking for a 
“confirm or deny.” As a result, the 
Justice Department launched an 
investigation, moved In with heavy - 
handed insolence and so frightened the 
lending insitution that it halted credit to 
the building contractor. As a result of 
credit impairment, the builder lost bis 
business. The lawsuit was filed at his 
instance.

reporters in Alton, I’d charge them with 
naivete. It’s the kind engendered in 
moot journalism courses in college 
where the instructor frequently exhorts 
his charges that when they want to 
know “the truth" about something they 
should check with the government.

Meanwhile, the investigation failed to 
produce corroborative evidence and the 
reporters dropped the story. However, 
the government investigation put an 
app aren tly  innocent man into 
bankruptcy.

I happen to be a person who doesn’t 
believe that the press is always 
innocent and blameless. Indeed, if I 

.wanted to complain about the two

If the reporters were guilty of 
anything, they were guilty of (II asking 
the Feds for help, and (3) presuming 
thereby that they would learn the truth. 
A really top reporter ihay listen to what 
a government officeholder tells him; 
but then he goes out and confirms the 
government story by checking around 
among nonofficial, hardworking, non - 
tax • supported humans. A third count 
aigainst the reporters could be that they 
should never have believed that their 
’’confidential" request for information 
would be kept co^idential. It wasn’t. 
The erstwhile contractor found out 
about the memo and the lawsuit 
resulted.

I dont’ know what will happen in this 
case. However, one bit of good that can 
come from it relates to the point I have 
just mentioned. If reporters, generally, 
wake up to the realisation that the 
government is not reliable, won’t keep 
a promise and often wouldn’t know the 

' tnkh from a hole in the ground, then the 
cause of journalism and freedom of the 
press may yet be served.

In my personal judgment the whole 
legal action was aimed at an innocent 
bystander who, even if naive, did 
n o th ing  w rong. The Ju s t ic e  
Department was plainly culpable (1) 
for its heavyhanded methods of 
conducting investigations, and (2) for 
betraying a promised confidence But

c a n n o t be shortened  with no 
compromise in safety standards.

The adm inistration's first concern 
should be for the 98 nuclear plants 
either under construction or on order 
which may face delays in completion 
and licensing because of regulatory 
overkill. They reamin the potential 
victims of a regulatory procedure 
presenting so many opportunities for 
raising extraneous issues that a 
p ro jec t which was economically 
sound at the outset may founder 
before it can be completed.

It is well to rem em ber that the 
Three Mile Island accident, which 
has dominated the dialogue about 
nuclear power for the last two years, 
onlv exacerbated problems which 
had overtaken the nuclear industry 
midway through the 1970s. Even if 
nuclear power weathers the crisis of 
TMI. which it seems to be doing 
u t i l i t i e s  f a c e  a n  a r r a y  of 

•discouraging circum stances which 
•stand in the way of future nuclear 
development.

N u c l e a r  p o w e r ' s  m i n i m a l  
environmental impact compared to 
coal, and its freedom from the 
vagaries of price and supply of oil. 
continue to make its case a s  an 
energy option — bn papef. But 
utilities will not undertalte the hifge 
investment in new nuclear plants in 
the face  of to d ay 's  regulatory 
uncertainties and the policies of 
utility commissions in most states 
which make it impossible to recover 
the costs until a plant is completed 
and producing power.

There are technological solutions 
b  the safety risks associated with 
nuclear power, but the financial 
risks a r^  another m atter. Reform of 
the regulafiary environment in which 
n uclear power is struggling to 
survive should beAhe cornerstone of 
the Reagan adm inistration's nuclear 
policy.
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On being preppy before there teas preppy

By D.R. SEGAL
The young lady across from me said. 

“ You dress preppy,” and I said, 
"Boola, boola. Lamb Chops, I dressed 
this way before preppy was invented 
and so did my Old Man and his daddy 
before him.” And I could see she was 
thinking, how come I always get the 
dingey old guys? so I changed the 
subject.

As a matter of fact, the way I dress is 
Ultra Unimaginative and imagine my 
surprise and delight when I read in 
Sunday’s paper that I dress for 
“success”  Or almost.

Our fashion editor, Cathy Lawhon, 
talked to “fashion authorities in Orange 
(bounty” and they gave her the straight 
poop. Two - button suits, natural 
shoulders or maybe a tad of padding for 
guys built like a fence picket, center

vents and notched lapels about 3V4 
inches wide. Pants can be plain or 
pleated, cuffed or uncuffed with 
straight legs. I have never measured 
my lapels nor my ties (2 to 3H inches 
are de rigueur) nor my shirt collars (3 
inches, please). It sounds to me like 
they are giving a lot of leeway in their 
measurements. I mean, should a tie be 
two inches wide or 3‘A? How can pleats 
and unpleated pants be equally 
correct? That’s like saying a foot can be 
12 or 17 inches, either one. No, it seems 
to me our Orange County fashion 
experts are pretty namby • pamby — 
perhaps not wanting to get stuck with a 
rack of 3V4 inch ties or a dozen 44 long 
suits with pleated pants.

I have always g ^ e  for three - button 
jackets. myself,^lthough they are 
harder to fit and «most nobody does

By ART BUCHWALD

YouH love this bomb
Despite constant assurances of 

people very high in the government, 
there are still some skeptics in this 
country and Western Europe who are 
not sold on the argument we need to 
build a neutron bomb. The fact of the 
matter is that the United States not only 
needs it—but it’s inconceivable that we 
could have ever lived without it.

The neutron bomb is the greatest 
thing to come along since white bread. 
When set off it produces high levels of 
radiation, cooking people, but leaving 
structures and buildings standing. 
Unlike present atomic weapons where 
blast and heat do most of the damage, 
the neutron bomb actually penetrates 
its target, frying anyone Inside.

I say if that’s the way they fMl about 
it we should keep our bombs in Utah 
and see what kind of conventional 
nuclear war they can fight without 
them. If they want to use the second - 
rate low - yield atomic weapons thay 
now have at their disposal, good luck to 
them. But when they start crying for 
the high - yield mini • nukes that can 
really do a man’s job, we’ll remind 
them of the fuss they made when we 
offered to place the neutron weapon on 
their soil.

any more, not even Brooks Brothers 
who, I suspect, have their “very own 
workshops” in Taiwan. 1 always felt 
you couldn’t go wrong with a blue or 
white button • down shirt but I don’t 
know about the 3 - inch tabs. I don't 
think I will go for this Fall's new color 
“ taupe," because I think that is 
lavender, or am I thinking of mauve? I 
will probably wear something in Turgid 
Grey or Dismal Blue, those being my 
favorites, and take a chance with a 
three • button jacket and pants without 
pleats but with cuffs.

It is hot easy to buy the kind of suits 
old ginks like me wear For one thing, a 
man my age is assumed to be a 48 short 
looking for a fly • speck brown suit with 
a vest. When you say 39 long the clerk 
says oh, yes, we had one of those at the 
beginning of the season in a pure silk 
canary and we sold it to a rich Arab, 
sorry. Making a collar fit properly is an 

i art that went down with the Titanic and 
i it would be easier to get an orthopedic 
surgeon to fit your neck to the collar 
than to get the collar altered to fit your 
neck.

Bitch, bitch, bitch. But it’s a fact. 
They don’t make suits the way they 
used to. I think it has to do with the 
damn nuke plant down at San Onofre 
(D.R. Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers. Inc. I

one can’t sue the government without 
governmental consent.

• There’s further irony in this story, 
‘Perhaps the best statement to emerge 
in defense of the. newspaper comes 
from a member of Congress who 
commented: ‘‘The idea that a 
newspaper can be sued and possibly 
driven out of business because of 

‘something it didn’t print is absurd”
The ruined businessman and his 

attorney contend that the loss of a multi 
. million dollar business, which 
occurred because of the way the Feds 
o p e ra te , is n o n e th e le s s  the 
responsiblity of the newspaper that did 
nothing but ask a question in 
confidence.

My own sense of fair play tells me 
that the judge who presided should 
have either tossed the legal action out 
of court or demanded that the Feds be 
brought in as codefendants. Neither 
occurred.

So newspapers are now confronted 
with something of a dilemma. If they 
don’t check on a story, they can be 
found guilty. If they do check on a story, 
they can be found guilty. Indeed, in the 
past 144 years the popular cry against 
freedom for blacks has been converted 
into a series of judicial decisions 
against freedom of the press.

' I wonder how long this will go on 
before members of the Fourth Estate 
are legally required to ride in the back 
of the bus.

(Robert LeFevre is a libertarian 
'writer living in Orange, Calif.)

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Aug. 30, the 242nd 
day of 1981. There are 123 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Aug. 30 in 30 B.C., Cleopatra of 

Egypt committed suicide.
(in this date.
In 1645. a treaty of peace was reached 

between the Dutch and American 
Indians at New Amsterdam, which is 
now New York

In 1730, Benedict Arnold made a 
secret promise to the British to 
surrender the American fort at West 
Point.

In 1916, Turkey declared war on 
Russia.

In 1975, delegates from 82 non-aligned 
countries ended a week-long meeting in 
Peru, urging the U.N. Security Council 
to take all necesary measures to force 
Israel to comply with United Nations 
resolutions on the Middle East.

Ten years ago: Anti-government 
candidates scored major gains in 
elections to South Vietnam’s lower 
house, but the government maintained 
a comfortable majority.

Five years ago: La Soufrière volcano 
erupted on the Caribbean island of 
G u a d e lo u p e ,  i n j u r in g  two 
volcanologists.

Today’s birthdays: Actress Shirley 
Booth is 74. Actor Fred MacMurray is 
73. Former baseball star Ted Williams 
is 64.

Thought For Today: The rotten apple 
spoils his companion. — Benjamin 
Franklin. U.S. statesman (17(W-1790).
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Berry's World

The tame people who are always 
standing in the way of progress are
asking, “Why do we need a neutron 

b « ’bombi
The question doesn’t deserve a 

response, but I’ll give one anyway. We 
need one if we hope to fight an 
integrated war on foreign soil.

Tlw U.S. military’s new strategy is to 
prepare itself for conventional nuclear 
and chemical war battles. Because the 
Soviets outnumber the NATO forces, 
the neutron bomb will give us the parity 
we need to deter the Russians from 
attacking the West.

You would think the Europeans would 
be overjoyed that we were going ahead 
with an enhanced bomb which might 
kill them but preserve all their 
beautiful palaces and churches.

The reaction has been just the 
lite. Instead of uying “Thank you.

The point that opponents keep 
missing is that we are not building the 
bomb to start a war, but to stop one. If 
the Soviets know we have a neutron 
bomb ready, they’re not going to attack 
the West, unless, of course, they have a 
neutron bomb of their own.

By this time we should have our own 
la s e r  death  beam weapon in 
production, which will deter the Soviets 
from starting anything with their 
enhanced weapons.

In an arms war the trick is always to
sUy one step ahead of the other guy.

I don’t want anyone to get the idea
that the neutron bomb ia our ultimate 
weapon and that ate can relax after we 
get enough stockpiled. The bomb, for 
all its publicity, is just a nice little
option a field commander has at his 

I the got
not the end - all for killing large
disposal when the going gets tough. It's

segments of the population, but if we 
can u v e  pieces of valuable real estate
from being destroyed it will pay for 
..................  tall.

Uncle Sam," thev have informed us to 
stuff our neutron bombs in the ground.

itseif in no time at i 
( C l  1911, Los Angeles Times 
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Probably no treasure in safe 
of Doria, purser’s M end says

FAMFA N ew s f imdey August SA, IWI 5
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NEW YORK (AP) — The slightly 
rusty safe brought up from the 
wreckage of the sunken luxury liner 
Aadrea Doria may not contain any 
valuables, according to a friend of the 
ship's first-class purser.

■The safe was found in Italian liner I 
lying 225 feet under water about 40 
miles south of Nantucket, Mass., by an 
expedition led by Peter Gimbel and his 
wife, Elga Andersen.

Ms. Andersen has said the safe won’t 
be opened  unti l  a te lev ision  
^u m en ta ry  on the expedition is aired. 
The luxury ship that was lost, along 
with 51 lives, after a collision with the 
Swedish liner Stockholm 25 years ago.

There have been reports that two 
safes aboard the Andrea Doria 
^ ta in e d  at least $1 million in cash and 
jewelry and the divers hope to find the 
other safe before the expedition's 
support vessel, the Sea Uvel 11, lifts 
anchor early next week to return to 
Montauk on Long Island.

Early today the vessel’s first mate, 
John  Breen ,  sajd  by m arine  
radio-telephone that the divers were 
“secured for the night'' but had not 
found the second safe.

The purser’s friend, the Rev. Mario 
ZicareUi of the Nativity of Our Lady' 
Church in the Bronx, said Friday he 
didn't expect the expedition to find 
much treasure in either safe.

He said the purser had told the 
passengers to remove their valuables 
from the safes after the ship was 
struck.

"I took good care of my people,’’ 
Father ZicarelH quoted the purser as 
saying.

"There may be some currency 
aboard that was used for routine 
transactions by the ship's personnel, 
but I do net think anything of great 
value will be found in the safes," the 
priest addqd.

Michael Dempsey, president of 
Chubb Industries of King of Prussia,

Pa., which in 1970 absorbed the Itaiian
company that made the safes aboard 
the Andrea Doria, agreed with ZicareUi 
about the safe brought up by the divers.____B A. At..That safe, he said, belonged to the 
Banca di Roma, and his firm had been 
informed by the Italian bank that its 
safe contained only “petty cash and 
other smaU items.” __

But Dempsey said there were 16 safes 
aboard the liner, including four 
double-door safes fitted with 50 safety 
deposit boxes each.

“I would suggest that the probability 
is that the great amount of the fortune 
would be in those four safes,” Dempsey 
said.

“I think if it is jewelry, if it is gold, 
the probability is they’ll be in very 
salvageable condition,” he said. “ If it is 
paper records or money in note form, 
then it is probable that with 25 years of 
salt water they’re going to be damaged 
beyond repair.”

Ê ÿrERING MED-FLY 
QUARANTINE AREA
NO FRUITVVEGETABLES 

TO GO OUTSIDE OF AREA

Justice Department halts push 
for school desegregation busing 2

CHICAGO (AP) — A week 
a f t e r  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration’s chief civil 
rights enforcer renounced 
forced busing for school 
desegregation, the Justice 
Department has stopped 
pushing for busing in two 
major cities.

In a joint statement filed 
Friday with the Chicago 
Board of Education, the 
department approved a plan 
to desegregate Chicago’s 
public schoois that would put 
off mandatory busing for at

least two years.
The agreement means 

Chicago will have two school, 
years in which to decide 
w h e t h e r  o t h e r ,  l e s s  
controversial measures will 
achieve desegregation.

A day earlier in Houston, 
the department decided not to 
c o n t i n u e  s e e k i n g  
cross-district desegregation 
between Houston and 22 of its 
suburbs. Justice Department 
spokesman John Wilson said 
the department would not 
appeal a June 17 court order

Evangelist plans 
record-breaking rally

DALLAS (AP) — State law doused the Rev. Alton Garrison’s 
burning desire, so he devised a new way to rid the world of 
rock music records.

The evangelist, who has presided at rock music bonfires 
nationwide, now plans a record-breaking rally.

He searched in vain for a Texas city that would allow open 
burning, but Texas air pollution laws extinguished his plans 
each time.

So now Garrison is exhorting teen-agers to be prepared to 
use their fists to destroy their offensive records an Oct. 10 rally ■ 
at a high school in Hurst, a suburb of Fort Worth.

Although the state laws do permit ceremonial bonfires, an 
Environmental Protection Agency spokesman says records do 
not qualify.

“Records are made of plastics, and plastics are made of 
hydrocarbons. If you burn them, they give off a real black 
smoke,” said EPA engineer Glenn Draper.

dismissing its cross-district 
busing plan.

Wilson said  Assistant 
Attorney General William 
Bradford Reynolds reviewed 
the case, fiied by the Carter 
administration, and “did not 
believe there are sufficient 
legal Issues to warrant a 
government appeal.”

Reynolds, the country’s 
chief civil rights enforcer, 
said last week he was opposed 
to mandatory busing and 
numerical tim etables for 
minority hiring.

Enforcement of civil rights 
laws has been “active and 
vigorous and I see no areas 
where we need to go further" 
than past administrations 
did, he said.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, a 
Chicago-based civil rights 
leader, said the Chicago 
agreement was "pro-white” 
and typified the Reagan 
ad m in is tra tio n ’s atitude 
toward blacks and social 
programs.

The Chicago agreement 
r e v e r s e d  a J u s t i c e  
Department decision iast 
month, when the department 
objected to the board of 
education plan because it 
l a c k e d  m a n d a t o r y  
desegregation measures. But

the department said Friday it 
decided to approve the plan 
after the board agreed to take 
some m andatory  steps, 
including changing school 
attendance boundaries this 
fall.

In a brief filed July 21, the 
Justice Department said it 
was concerned that the school 
board might be setting 30 
percent as the maximum 
minority enrollment it would 
strive for in each school. The 
department said 30 percent 
should be a minumum instead 
of a maximum. _

The board now says it will 
not stop desegregation efforts 
after meeting its goal of 30 
percent minority enrollment 
in each school.

Last year's enrollment of 
450,000 Chicago public school 
students was more than 60 
percent black, with Hispanics 
and whites divided almost 
evenly in the remaining 40 
percent.

U.S. District Court Judge 
Milton Shadur will rule on the 
desegregation plan after the 
school board files details in 
December. The aim of the 
p la n  is to c o m p le te  
desegregation during the 
1982-1963 school year.

ENTERING M EDFLY LAND. Workers level off 
quarantine signs marking the medfjy area along the 
Pomona Freeway in El Monte, Calif. F* r̂iday. Signs went

up on state highways surrounding the quarantine area, 
warning residents not to take home - grown fruits and 
vegetables out of the area.

(AP Laserphoto)

Fruit growers face tough year

Three-year-old son shoots 
mother with gun bought by dad

MOUNT AIRY. ,Md. (AP) 
— In 1979 Bill McCall bought 
a .357 .Magnum pistol, 
brought it home and tried it 
out on a cinder block. The 
-bullet pierced the front of the 
block and “blew the back 
away.” He figured the gun 
would do just fine to protect 
his wife. Judy.

Last Tuesday the gun, in 
the hands of their 3-year-old 
son, Joe. put a bullet through 
Mrs. McCall. As McCall 
reconstructs it, the boy 

'pointed the pistol at his 
mother and, just before 

'firing, asked her, “ Is this 
•What I pull?"

Mrs. McCall was taken by 
sUte police helicopter to the 
University of Maryland’s 
Shock-Trauma Center in 

jfialtimore. She was first in 
:d ‘itical condition, but on 
Friday her condition was 

.upgraded to satisfactory and 
• doctors said her chances for 

recovery were good.
McCall beamed about his 

34-year-old wife’s pluck. 
' Grinning broadly, he said

that the night after the 
shooting she told him, “We 
had a little excitement at the 
house, didn’t we?”

A weak smile followed, and 
McCall said, “ I’m breaking 
up and  s h e ’s holding 
together”

A window in the McCalls’ 
mustard-colored home bears 
a quarter-sized bullet hole, 
and to McCall it is proof of a 
miracle.

“I don’t know what you 
want to call it — God or what 
— but it didn’t bust.” he said, 
speaking of the explosive, 
soft-tipped bullet fired at his 
wife at point-blank range.

When he learned in a 
f r a n t i c  ca l l  from his 
14-year-old daughter, Connie, 
that his wife had been shot, 
McCall prayed that it wasn’t 
with that gun, one of two in 
the house. He said he was 
sure that “with the .357 she 
didn't have a chance."

As McCall, 34, talked about 
the shooting, his tow-headed 
3-year-old son scrambled 
over a fence and called.

"Dad, let’s play football. ’’ He 
tossed a ball against the fence 
and then, distracted, headed 
for his sandbox where he 
played alone.

“I’ve had guns all my life, 
but ... 1 don’t think I’ll have 
guns around till he’s old 
enough to know how to handle 
’em”  McCall, a computer 
installer for (General Electric, 
looked down and muttered. 
“A gun is something that 
shouldn't be around a kid ”

The .357 Magnum is now in 
state police custody, and a 
friend will keep McCall's 
other firearm, a 22-caliber 
rifle, until his son is older. 
Police, meanwhile, have 
ruled the shooting an 
accident.

Asked how the boy is taking 
the  a c c i d e n t ,  McCall  
described the family's drive 
to the Baltimore hospital on 
the day of the accident, when 
h i s  s o n .  u s u a l l y  
“rambunctious." sat silent. 
“I guess that's the longest he 
ever sat Still.”

His spirits lifted after

talking with his mother on the 
telephone. McCall said, but 
still, “He won't sleep in his 
bed He wants to sleep with 
me. *

“He knew that he'd shot her 
.. but he knows that he's shot 
me — you know, with a water 
gun," McCall said.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Growers of apples and 
strawberries in northern California face the toughest year in 
decades because of the .Mediterranean fruit fly infestation.

“'This is our worst year by far,” said apple grower Antone 
Basich, whose family purchased an open-air fruit stand in 
Pajaro Valley in Santa Cruz County in 1926. Basich closed the 
market this week.

Apple harvests have started in Santa Cruz County, where the 
crop brought $15.4 million last year. But panic over the medfly 
has dropped prices, and alarmed buyers are staying away 
from apple markets, growers say.

Strawberries, the county’s biggest cash crop, grossed $21 2 
million last year. A major portion went to Japan, which is 
refusing crops from any area under U.S Department of 
Agriculture quarantine, which indues 3,249 square miles in 
seven counties.

The owner of a cold-storage company blamed panic selling 
for an unheard of drop in apple prices.

"Since a couple of days ago, it's just been chaos around 
here,” Craig Scurich said. Instead of the normal $12 to $14 a 
box, he said, apples were bringing only $7 to $10

Ski mask rapist’s 
trail leads to Texas

BATON ROUGE. La. (AP) — Detectives seeking the trail of 
a man known as the “Ski-mask Rapist" will travel to Texas 
this week to probe a possible link between a series of attacks 
here and in Texas and Oklahoma, authorities said

Sheriff Al Amiss released few details, but said he hoped the 
trip would help lead to the man believed responsible for 
several bizarre rapes in East Baton Rouge Parish during the 
past two years

He said there have been simijar attacks in Liberty. Texas, 
and in Oklahoma, but would not comment on reports that a 
suspect had been arrested in Texas

Investigators are anxious because most of the rapes occur 
around the end of the month, which is approaching. Amiss 
said.

The “Ski-mask Rapist" is suspected in at least seven 
attacks, beginning in September 1979. he said. The latest 
occurred in June when a mother and her 14-year-old daughter 
were raped.

Some investigators believe the rapes do not all involve the 
same person, because some involved the use of an accomplice. 
A man suspected of being the accomplice was jailed, but later 
released for lack of evidence. Amiss said.

M o r e T h a n A  
H ig h  S chock  R in g .
A  Piece o f F in e je w e liy . 
l^ th  the D azzle o f Diam onds.

$1SOOO
Spedal I n t r o d u c t o iy  Price... (for 2 Weeks Only).

We invite you to take advantage of this special imroductory 
price.
(Jioose from 3 elegantly crafted rings, all with 2 genuine 
diamonds plus a simulated gemstone. Available in lOK 
yellow or white gold.
Don’t miss this opportunity to own what will be one of your 
most treasured possessions.
B r t t g  In tW » ad  60 b e  H lg lW e Ib r  th ia  Bpectal p rice .

RHEAMS
DIAMOND SHOP

*‘̂ oMr PcnMMMil Jcweirr
112 a . !■■•••«■ »S-JS3I 

eArtCarvalCbutRinp,li%c. HS77
/ŴPVED
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I  4TH AND POLK 
IN THE HEART OF AMARILLO

•  Banquet and Meeting Rooms
Available.

•  Airport Limousine Service
•  Commercial Rotes
•  Color Television & Coble TV
•  Walking distance to Government

Offices and Civic Center
•  Newly Remodeled - The

Exchange Restaurant & Lounge

• Stay with Us During the Tri-State
Fair

•  Let Us Be Your Host While You Shop
For School and Foil Fashions

4th and Pok Amarillo, Texas 79101 
(806)372-5482

Write or Can For Reservations ‘

VÎ/1. ii M/. }( )lWiiww»rw'.vi»fiwiwrrt iWiWmwiwwfTfr '

50% COUPON
BRING THIS COUPON IN 
FORA60%DISCO\JNT  

OFF OF OUR REGULAR RATES
When you are here talk to us 
about our Commercial Rates

aSSBUiASl
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Ground pesticide spraying was scheduled to start today in 
Contra Costa County, a preventative measure since no 
medflies have been found there.

Rep Leon Panetta. D-Calif., said he will ask Congress next 
month for federal money for additional preventative 
insecticide spraying to avert “billions of dollars in losses.”

A study released this week showed potential losses from the 
medfly could reach $1.2 billion.

The medfly lays its eggs in more than 200 varieties of fruits 
and vegetables.

The pest was discovered in June 1980 in a Santa Clara Valley 
neighborhood and has invaded the San Joaquin Valley, the 
nation’s produce heartland, a suburb in Los Angeles County 
and a-expanse of suburban land enveloping southern San 
Francisco Bay.

If y o u r child  is 
in th e  fifth  g ra d e , 

h e  c a n

For lea rn in g , fun  
& ex c item en t!

An instrument display has 
been arranged at the Pompo 
High School Music Building 
(air conditioned) west end 
ot Pompo High Schcx)l.

7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 1

W e h a v e  a  c o m p le te  line of 
b eg in n er in s tru m e n ts  on  d isp lay  
fo r your c o n v en ien ce .

All b o n d  in s tru m e n ts  h o v e  b e e n  
T ipproved . W e will b e  h a p p y  to  
h e lp  you w ith y o u r se lec tio n .

BE SURE OF THE INSTRUMENT 
YOU SELECT-USE OUR NO RISK

RENTAL PURCHASE 
PLAN
CORNETS

SAXOPHONES
FLUTES

CLARINETS
TROMBONES

N/l S  I C
C  O  hsi V

7 / /  I f  I I I  11 w

117N. Cuyler 665-1251
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LO YD  W ATERS
...AHiktic Director 

(Pompo Coco Colo Bottlinp Co.)
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1981 PHS FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Vorsih
Sept. 4 Friday Hereford Here 7:30
Sept. 11 Friday Demos There 7:30
Sept. 17 Thersdoy Lawton There 8:00
Sept. 25 lorger There 7:30
Oct. 2 Friday Ahes Here 7:30
Oct. 9 Friday Lehbach Mont. Here 7:30
Oct. 16 Fri^  ' Ceprock There 7:30
Oct. 23 mooy Tascóse Here 7:30
Oct. 30 
Nov. 6

g-î-B--rrlMy
Friday

Open
Polo Dero Here 7:30

Nov. 13m rnOOf Amarillo Hiph There 7:30
M

Jenior Vanity
Sept. 3 Thursday Hereford There 7.00
Sept. 10 Thendoy Borger Here 7:00
Sept. 17 
Sept. 24

Thersdoy
Thersdoy

Open
Conyon There 7:00

Oct. 1 Thendey Demos Here 7:00
Oct. 8 Thendoy Borger There 7:00
Oct. IS Thendoy Polo Dero There 4:00
Oct. 22 Thendoy Amoritio High Here 4.00
Oct. 29 Thersdoy Demos There 7:00
Nov. 5 Thersdoy Coprock Here 4:00
Nov. 12 Thendoy Tokoso There 4:00

COMPLIMENTS OF 
Joe FiKher Reolty, Inc-Lewii Supply 

Doug Boyd Motor Co.

DAVID OWENS, QB 
...Harold Borrott Ford

DEVIN MASON, Sofoty 
...Buildor'i Pluoibiog

(Celanese Chemical Co.)

«4ÁI».

(Cobot Corporation)^  IWUIPVB WVI|PVI

PHS VARSITY CHEERLEADERS
JOAN BURNS, TERESA GLOVER, CHARMY FELU R S , LINDY BROWN, KEN
DALL CROSS. Not pictured is Sandy Jones.

HARVESTERS DENNIS DOUGHERTY, QB 
...Quorlo« Electric

ROBERT YEARWOOD, FB 
...Cooeir Itlond Cote

Ì ••

NDERS, NG
hool Alignment ROBERT McCOY, Sototy 

...Horold Borrott Ford
CODY ALUSON, Rumioa Bock 

...Koatuefcy Fried C kidofi
RICKY STOUT, FB 
...Pnopo Coocroto

JOHN KADINGO, LB 
...Don't TV Solot

>1

DEVIN CASH, WB 
...Davit Electric Co.

i i ;

ALLEN JACKSON, Comortwck 
...Country Inn Steak Houto

KENNETH JACKSON, Safely 
...Totot Fumiluro Co.

is .

GS,QB 
atom Wear RICKY BAIRD, LB

...Mr. Muffler
WADE BAWER, T I 

..Tn-Pleint Intemelionol Henmtier
JOE RYZMAN T 

Dotty Queen
DAVID PARR, Center 

..Sinunent But inot t  Sorvko Corp.
BILL CARTER, G MARK ROYE, G 

..Mr. ScoYt Applioncoi
MARK HAGERMAH, r  
...B ill A lliton Auto Solet

Humm HURIEBTERS

JtUTH, G JEFF FRANKS, Sofoty 
..O èten't Ditceonf Ceefer

u . bbown. se
...Metceei II RANDY PARSLEY, DE#A,-̂  m

bobnammer. de
...CMegee Titeo, Inc.

BRAD VOYLES, TE 
McDìm M*! RtifwM STEVE THURJAAN, DE 

...Brace O il Ce.
CUF BAKER, DE 

...O iiie  P trft
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Pampa girls sweep
Lubbock Monterey

Pam pa’s van ity  and junior varsity sent Lubbock 
Monterey home without a win in girls' volleyball action 
Saturday in Harvester Fieldhouse.

In the varsity matches, Pampa won 14-16, lS-11, IS-I and 
15-1,15-11.

"Leslie Albus and Teresa Glover did a good job of serving 
in the varsity matches," Pampa coach Lynn Wolfe said. "I 
got to play everyone at different positions and they made 
some good plays."

Pampa junior varsity won, 15-7,15-10 and 15-6,15-10.
"Dione Simmons did some good serving for the JV," coach 

Wolfe added.
Pampa plays Dumas there Tuesday night, starting at 6:30

‘ ;V
£m _

Youth Center Schedule
Submitted by George Smith, 

director
AEROBIC DANCE CLASSES 

The dates for all aerobic dance classes has 
been finalized.

this year in addition to men and women's 
singles, doubles and mixed divisions.

Daytime classes will meet on Mondav and 
Wednesday mornings from 9-10 a.m. If the
first daytime class fills up we will have 
another class from 10-11 a m. The daytime 
class will start Sept 14 and meet for six
weeks through Oct. 21 The nighttime class 
will begin Sept. 15 and meet Tuesday and
Thursday nights front 7-8 p.m.

Nelda Savage will conduct the daytime 
Phy..........................................

Golf scramble results

classes and Pnyllis Jackson will teach the 
nighttime classes. Cost of the six-week 
courses is 630 for those who hold any type of 
Youth Center membership and $35 for 
non-members. Sign-up now for classes is

1̂

GROOM STANDOUTS. Leading Groom s
(l> l

Dob Hudson, Clinton 
Evans, Mackey Scott and 
Nancy Chase fired a 28 to win
a nine-hole scramble Friday 
at the Pampa Country Ciub.

Coyle Winborn, Elmo 
Wrights Jim Chase, and D.J. 
Evans finished second at 30.

Mike B rent, Bob Lyle, 
Charles Langen and Glee 
Little shot 31, as did tbe team 
of Charles McKinney, Frank 
Kelley, Jim Jeffrey and .Mary 
McWilliams.

Pampa will host the annual 
Top Of Texas Tournament 
Sept. 4-7

limited to approximately 20 persons. 
i^OLLEYBALL MEETING

The volleyball organizational meeting is 
Monday night, Aug. 31 at 8 p.m in the 
Director's Office. All teams interested in 
entering the ieagues should be present at this 
meeting. Leagues offered will be men. 
women and mixed divisions. Games will be
played Monday,- Tuesday and Thursday 

................................................................ si,

offensive attack this season are t i l  
running backs Rex Kuthardt. Russell 
Britten hnd quarterback B.J. McKnight 
Groom opens the season Friday night at

Happy. "We ve had some injuries, but we 
should be at full strength this week." new 
head coach Darrell Brock said.

(Staff Photo»

Tiawan wins baseball title
nights. Any church, organization, individual 
company, etc. may enter teams in the

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa 
(AP) — Chang Cheng-ching's 
two-run tr ip le  boosted

Pampa bas sub-par scrimmage
ByL.D. STRATE

Coach Larry Gilbert is glad there's 
another week of grace before his 
Pampa Harvesters begin the football 
season in earnest.

Gilbert discovered his charges just 
weren't quite ready for the real thing 
after an unofficial loss to Lubbock 
Estacado in a scrimmage Friday night.

“They just manhandled us," Pampa 
High coach Larry Gilbert stated 
simply. “They're better than they were 
last year and they were state 
semi-finalists. They're huge and fast."

Gilbert also found out that Pampa's 
two-platoon system needed aging.

■'We've just got too many young guys 
that a ren ' t  ready for varsity  
competition.'' he said “ It will be better 
for them in the future if they're put on 
the junior varsity."

otherwise bleak scrimmage for the 
Harvesters.

"Kadingo was outstanding and 
Landers looked good at times, but you 
expect them to do good because they're 
both experienced players," Gilbert 
said. "The biggest percent of our 
players have never lined up against 
varsity competition."

Gilbert said 155-pound junior Randy 
Skaggs emerged as the top contender 
for the quarterback job, although none 
of the signal-callers had a good game. 

"Estacado had a lot to do with that,"
Gilbert added. "They've got a super 
ballclub"

E stacado  is ranked ninth in 
pre-season Class AAAA state polls 
according to the Associated Press.

Gilbert had hopes of starting 22 
different players on offense and defense 
when the season started 

Linebacker John Kadingo i 160-pound 
senior) and noseguard Harold Landers 
(200-pound senior) brightened an

.Monday's practice will consist of 
improving mistakes, trying to become 
repetitious on offense and more 
conditioning drills, according to 
Gilbert.UlCI 1.

"We re got to get ready for another 
super ballclub .. Hereford, " Gilbert

added “ I've scouted them and they 
may be the best team on our schedule. 
It's the best I've seen them in the past 
three years."

Pampa launches the season against 
the Whitefaces Friday night in 
Harvester Stadium.

“I have a feeling they're going to, be 
pointing toward us since we've beaten 
them pretty bad in the past." Gilbert 
added.

After Hereford, the Harvesters go on 
the road for three games before 
returning home against Altus, Okla. 
Oct. 2. ,

Harvester Schedule 
Sept.

4-Hereford, 7:30p.m. home; 11-Dumas. 
7:30 pm. there; 17-Lawton, 8 a m. 
there; 25-Borger, 7:30p.m. there.

Oct.
2-Altus. 7:30 p.m. home; 9-Lubbock 
Monterey. 7:30p.m. home; 16-Caprock, 
7:30 p.m. there; 23-Tascosa, 7:30 p.m 
home: 30-Open Date.

Nov.
6-Palo Duro, 7:30 p.m. home; 
13-Amarillo High. 7:30 p.m there.

John Henry favored in richest race
CHICAGO (AP) -  John 

Henry, a 6-year-old gelding 
representing the United 
States, was favored to win 
today's inaugural of the 
A r l i n g t o n  M i l l i o n ,  
thoroughbred racing's richest 
event.

With earnings topping the 
61.8 million mark. John 
Henry will be aiming for the 
top prize of 6600,000 in the 
l'/4-mile race, which features 
an international field and will 
be run on the turf course.

Second place is worth 
6200.000. third 6110.000. fourth 
660.000 and fifth 630.000

John Henry, trained by Ron 
.McAnally and coupled in the 
betting with Super Moment, 
remained the early 9-5 choice 
despite drawing extreme 
outside post position in the 
field of 14

Heavy rains all week long 
kept the thoroughbreds from 
working on the course until it 
was finally opened Saturday 
morning for workouts

Eight of the 14 originals and 
six of 10 also-eligibies made 
up the field but there was a 
strong possibility that Ben 
Fab. the Canadian champion 
with an ailing ankle, might be 
scratched.

Jacques Dumas. Ben Fab's 
trainer, said. "He came out of 
yesterday's gallop OK The 
t r ack  c o n d i t io n s  will 
determine if he runs. I am 
going to walk the turf today i 
and again tomorrow and we ll 
decide Sunday morning."

Another Canadian horse, 
unbeaten 2-year-old Deputy 
.Minister, came down with a 
101-degree f e v e r  and 
coughing Saturday morning 
and had to be scratched from 
Saturday's 6500.000 Futurity.

Argument, an international 
star from France, was listed 
at 5-1 with Kilijaro at 6-1 and 
Rossi (lold. a local favorite, 
and Key To Content, listed at 
8-1

Next came England's 
Madam Gay, the only 
3-year-old filly in the field. 
She was listed at 12-1 and in 
top condition.

England's .Mrs. Penny and 
Match The Hatch of the

Watch out 
for the children!
A message from your Local 
Boaid of REALTORS. P I

'United States arrived late 
Friday to complete the field
for the Million and were out
for gallops on the course. 
Mrs. Penny has not raced 
since June.

FALL LEAGUES
Now Forming

CALL: 665-3422
665-5181

Most leagues ore filled, but there ore 
still o few openings. For information 
coll the lanes office.

H arveste r Lanes
1461 S. Hobart

LYNN DON WILLIS will 
be playing cornerback for 
the Pampa High varsity 
football team this season.

Prescriptions 
fò rP ^ ^ c e  
of (Tiind:

Quitters never win, Winners 
never quit.

HOOD
PHARM ACY

1122 Aleodt 
665-8469

We’re Helping Jerry 
Help his Kids!

For oaoh 6 paok or Cato of 12 oi oant of Budwoisor or Natural Light 
you purohete, Budweiter will make a donation for Jerry and his 
Kids!

6 pack
12 OI cans rog. $2.66

00

Case
12 M . oant $11186 ............  ^

F rie tt good 6-21 Ihrough l-T
%

“ Coldest Beer In Town”

LIL’ SPEEDY 
MART

226 W. B row n 669-7604

Taiwan to a 4-2 victory over 
Tamp a,  F l a . ,  and an 
unprecedented fifth straight

leagues. Out-of-town seams are especially 
invited to enter and will be given late games. 
Entry fee is$35 per team. For Further

Ckiniideration for non-members will be given 
to K t to play in the leagues.

SWIMMING POOL CLOSES 
The swimming pool will be closed f ^  

painting from Aug 31 to Sept. 8. The pool will 
reopen for public swimming Sept. 9 with 
health club members •being allowed to swim 
Sept. 8.

NEW AIR CONDITIONING 
The air conciitioning has been installed in 

the new multi-purpose building and it really 
makes it pleasant to participate whether 
tennis, jogging, basketball, volleyball, etc.

SENIOR CITIZENS
A note to all senior citizens age 65 or older. 

You are allowed to use tbe jogging or walking 
track at no charge. Hours are 8 a m. to 10 
p.m. weekdays, and Saturday with Sundays 
1-6 p.m. You are very welcome.

SCHOOL SCHEDULE 
The school schedule will start Aug. 31 and 

continue through -May, 1982. The Youth 
Center will be open 4-10 p.m. weekdays 
except Tuesday, iturday hours are from 1-5 
p.m. and Sunciay 2-5 p.m. The pool will be. 
open 1-4:30 Saturday, 2-4 30 p.m. Sunday and 
7-9:30 weekdays. The Youth Center is closed 
Tuesday The health club hours will remain 
the same except after Labor Day when we 
will reopen on Sundays.

championship in the 35th 
annual Little League World 
Series Saturday.

information call George Smith.
TENNIS LEAGUES

Tenris leagues will be starting In 
mid-September and all tennis players should
be getting back into the swing of things. A 
new concept of team tennis will be explored

SPORTS

Family 
Siza 
10 Lb., 11 oz. ..

DEPENDABLE SERVICE—
Sinoa 1IB1------And Still Dapandabla!

pampa, TEXAS
^ 2 1 1 P E R R ^ ™ v ^

PHONE 8 B M 9 B

Doan Copaland J im  Pappar
O w a r H w rw a e ia t > I M f  H m t im o is I

aCompurtizad Family Racords 
aApprovad Charga Aecaonts Waleoma 
aWa Fill Madicaid PraKiiptions 
a  P.C.S. Cardholdar Waleoma 
aNursing Homa Potianr Sarvice 
aVisa and Mastarcharga Accounts
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Rangers fall to Brewers

• '<r 'fL-

n

h

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  
Buddy Bell drove in three 
runs with two hits and A1 
Oliver added a two-run single 
to lead the Texas Rangers to 
an 8-5 victory over the 
M i l w a u k e e  B r e w e r s  
Saturday.

Jon Matlack, 4-6, pitched 
five innings to earn the 
victory. Steve Comer. John 
Henry Johnson and Jim Kern 
finished up, with Kern getting 
the last out for his fourth save 
after Johnson walked two 
batters in the ninth.

Texas took a 2-0 lead in the 
third inning off Milwaukee 
starter Randy Lerch. 4-7.

Mario Mendoza led off with

a single and reached second 
when Lerch threw wildly to 
second on a bunt by .Mickey 
Rive rs  Both ru n n e r s  
advanced on a grounder and 
•Mendoza scored on a wild 
pitch by Lerch before Beil 
rapped an RBI single to score 
Rivers

The Rangers increased the 
lead to 6-0 with a four-run 
fourth to chase Lerch. Bill 
Sample led off with a walk 
and Bill Stein followed with a 
single that knocked out 
Lerch, who was relieved by 
Reggie Cleveland.

After a sacr i f ice  by 
Mendoza.  R iv e r s  was 
intentionally walked to load 
the bases. Cleveland then got

I

TRIL'.MPHANT ARCH. Cecil Cooper il5i of the 
Milwaukee Brewers is given a congratulatory handshake 
by Gorman Thomas i20i after, Cooper hit his 10th home 
run of the season in the first inning of .Milwaukee's 6-.1

victory over the Texas Hangers Friday night Sharing in 
the congratulations are Charlie Moore (22i. Haul Molitor 
i4 1 and a bat boy.

(AH Laserphotoi

Irwin stretches lead in World Series
AKRON, Ohio (API — Hale Irwin, 

grinding away with the grim-faced 
intensity that has made him one of the 
world's most respected players, fought 
his way to a par 70 and stretched his 
lead to 2 strokes Saturday after the 
third round of the World Series of Golf.

Irwin, twice a U S. Open champion 
and a two-time runner-up in this elite, 
international event, had a 54-hole total 
of 206. four strokes under par on the 
7.173-yard Firestone Country Club 
course.

Irwin, who has led or shared the lead 
ail the way in the event that has drawn 
27 of the world's best golfers, was 
trailed by British Open champion Bill 
Rogers and PGA titleholder Larry 
Nelson They were tied for second at 
208. two under par Each had a 71 in the 
humid, hazy weather, with Nelson 
scoring a birdie on the 18th.

Jack Nicklaus. trying to break a 
year-long winless string on the course 
that has provided him with more than 
$500.000 in career earnings, once had a 
share of the lead but three-putted twice 
on the back nine. Those lapses, on the 
14th and 18th, produced a 71 and left the 
disgruntled Nicklaus three strokes off 
the pace at 209

"I played my best round yet but 
didn't come up with anything. " he said. 
He had two birdies, each with a putt of 
about two feet, and bogeyed the eighth 
from a bunker

“1 missed one green, bogeyed there, 
three-putted twice and made two putts 
of two feet. That's my round.''

Nicklaus admitted he was “ticked 
off" by a $200 fine that was levied 
against him for slow play in Friday's 
round, “but 1 don't think that bothered 
me as far as today's play was 
concerned”

He said he would appeal the fine. 
Greg Norman and U.S. Open champion 
David Graham also were fined for slow 
play Friday.

Nicklaus was tied for third with 
Norman. Bernhard Langer of West 
Germany and the ever-challenging 
T6m Kite

Norman played his front side in 31. 
including an eagle-3 on the second hole, 
and finished with a 67. Langer shot 72. 
including a 6 on the vast expanse of the 
16th hole, where he rolled up a pants leg 
and went wading to play his fourth shot 
from the banks of a pond that guards 
the front of the green.

Kite, who has finished eighth or 
better in 12 of his last 13 starts, shot the 
day's best round, a 66 that included a 
landmark birdie-4 on the 16th. a 
625-yard, water -guarded par-5 
nicknamed "The Monster "

Bnimmett wins pistol match
Glen Brummett upset Rick 

Swope in a shootoff to win the 
Pampa Rifle and Pistol 
C l u b ' s  H un te r  P i s t o l  
Silhouette competition last 
weekend.

Both s h o o t e r s  were 
deadlocked at 31-all at the end 
of the regulation round.

Swope this year won the 
National Rifle Association 
Regional Hunter's Pistol 
Championship. Brummett 
won the Class AAA aggregate 
title at the same meet. Three 
weeks ago. Swope tied a 
national record when he hit 98 
out of 100 targets in a Hunters 
Pistol Match at Raton. New 
Mexico.

Match winners and their 
scores in each class are as 
follows:

Class  AAA—1. Glen 
Brummett 31 (won shootoff); 
2. Rick Swope 31; 3. James 
Blevins 30; 4. Ken Olson 29.

Class AA—1. James Barlett 
21 (won shootoff); 2. Fred- 
Carothers 21; 3. Bill Goodson

TL standings

19.
Class A —1. Wallace 

Thompson 22;*2. Tim Quarles, 
19; 3. Adrian Skunce.

Classs B—1. Jim Slaton 18; 
2. T W. Struck Sr , 17.

Unclassified—1. Johnny 
Carter 13.

Ten pigs—Rick Swope and 
Glen Brummett.

Ten ch ickens—Ja me s  
Blevins

Five c h i c k e n s —Buck 
Williams. Adrian Kunce,, 
Fran Gross. Jim Slaton. Gary 
Clark. Glen Brummett and 
Tim Quarles.

Five pigs—Tim Quarles. 
G a r r e t t  Hilton. Karon 
Gibbins. Art Gross and Buck 
Williams.

I CKO'S INTERNATIONAL 
' SCHOOL OF MARTIAL ARTS'UpWain 3IS W. FMtar 669-22t9

REGISTRATION; AUG. 31 A SEPT. 1
2 : 0 0  p . m .  t o  8 : 0 0  p . t n .

IntwmatieiKil Matter - Intfrwctoit
S.H. ettO

(6th Dan Black Belt)
ADULT CLASSES 
Begin Aug. 31

i«-xe 7«e-a.oe 
0¥M 21 7:oeeM
Mm. flifi« fliwrB.

Tem Kwm On. KMVin, Ml Cni#ncl 
Khim m*. Mm  n 0^ PfM t»tlnM

S.J. CHO
(4th Dan Block Belt)
CHILDREN'S CLASSES 

Begin Sept. 2
t-ll yn.ti4t-4>«S 
9-IS m S;4t-ti4S 

Timb Mmi ThwrB.
1m  Kw m  0». Kewle Pi8. « Do

-- 4-

Back-To-School Headquarters *
Largest Selection of Cleats & Footwear t  

In Town Featuring:

GB

 ̂ By TBc ABeecialcd Press
* liffM fk PrMay. Aeg. n

Bast
W L P<'TWm J4 » -

ttrreveport 38 35 4lt 5
i-J ick ion  21 37 430 7
Abantal 25 39 390 f'e

We«l
Amarillo 39 24 819 —
i-San Antonio 37 28 517 2
MMtand 34 21 541 4 H
&  PaiO 28 35 428 12

i-rirtt half champion
PrMay's Games

* M i d l a n d E l  P a i o . p p d  
A m a r i l l o  l l .  San Antonio 9 
Tulaa 5. Shreveport 4. IS innings 
JaefcaonS. Arkanui I

SaInrday'B Games
A m a r i l i o  a t  E l  P a s o  

.  M i d l a n d  at  S a n  A l o n i o  
S h r e v e p o r t  at A r k a n s a s  

Tulsa at Jackson

*PUMA
«BROOKS
«MERCURY
«WRANGLER

«CONVERSE
«SPRADUNG
«WILSON
«BATA

ânooHS
CLEATS Starting at ........................... .^10”
ASTROTURF starting at ........... ^ 25”

Join the 
Allstate 

Motor Club
...an d  really eiMy 
driving again. Ju s t

Rennies a day for both 
usbaml and wife.

/lllstate*
Y b u V e  i n  g o o d  h a n d s .

A1IM4U EnUivriMi, he 
Alleuu Malar Cl«k, lac, 

NaciMMaak.a

aeeorpham 
Mark A. Iwiiaid 
At Seaiv-1633 N. Hebait 

v66S-4l22

All Star** Pro Loathar 
Oitord. Convaraa AH 

Stars are ororn 
by more pro 
andcoHege 

piayert than 
any other 

•hoa

Leige Selectien ef oil
CONVERSE
BASKETBAU

SHOES

WHITE
GYM

SHORTS
$ 3 9 5

GREY
SHIRTS, SHORTS 

HALF SHIRTS
$ 5 9 5

/

WRANGLER SHOES 
FOR JEANS 

MEN'S a  WOMEN'S 
STARTING AT

$ 2 4 ’ *

PUMA 
FAST RIDER

Regularly $S2.9S

$ 4 5 ’ ®

SHOE SALE TABLES

MO’ »
M5’ *

Sugar ValuM ^ 19*»

SUPER SPECIALS
FUMAFOWIRCAT
FUMA Lin RIDIR 0 ^  f "  O  C  
aaOOKS VANTAGE A  J  1 ^  7  9  
PUMA TRACK RIDERS ^   ̂ M 
Vokiot la $42.95 .......

1 HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE 1 
! & SPORTS CENTER ¡

Bump Wills on strikes, but 
Oliver and Bell followed with 
two-run singles.

Milwaukee closed the gap 
to 6-2 with two runs in the 
fourth. Cecil Cooper singled 
and Matlack walked three for 
one run. and another scored 
on Robin Yount's grounder.

Consecutive doubles by 
Rivers and Wills off Jer'-v 
Augustine made it 7-2 in the 
sixth, and Texas added 
another run in the seventh dn 
a run-scoring single by 
Mendoza.

Milwaukee scored three 
runs in the seventh off Comer 
to make it 8-5 Paul Molitor. 
who had four hits, slapped a 
one-out single and scored on a

double by Cooper. With two 
outs. Oglivie rapped another 
RBI double and he scored 
when Bell misplayed Mark 
Brouhard's grounder.

TIX4S uiLVAUxar

Rivan cf 
WUIa tb  
Oliver dh 
BBeli lb 
Bttiitfbri e 
Roberta rf 
Sample If 
Btetn lb 
Putnam lb 
Mandoi aa

Tomi

•B rh M
4 S I 9 Moore c 
S i l l  Goauw n  
8 12 2 Molitor dk 
I l l s  C o o ^  lb
5 1 1 9  ThMoa cf 
5 9 19 Oglivie If
3 119  Brouhrd rf 
J 1 1 9 Money 3b 
•  9 9 9 YounC to 
3 12 1 Howell pb 

Romero 2b 
SunmoflB e 

ST I  i t  1 Total

■BrhM 1 • • •  
2 9 19
5 18  9 I t t i  119 94 111
5 9 2 9 
2 9  11 
4 9 9  1 
19  9 9 
19  9 9 
2 9 9 9

IT f  i l l

Teiaa 892 491 M9~ I
Nllwaakof 999 299 S 9 ^ f

E—Lerch. Broidiard. BBeli DP—Texaa 2. 
M i l w a u k e e  2 L OB —T e i a i  I .  
Mi l wa u k e e
12 2B—Rivers. Wills. Cooper.* Oglivie 
S — M e n d o x a

M h m
Auto values.

%

B u y  m o r e ,  s a v e  m o r e !

o e %  o ff
£ d K j pairs.
0  A %  off 

lO V J  four.
1 W a r d s  f i n e s t  A i l

I S e a s o n  r a d i a l  t i r e .
^1 Sale prices end S ep tem ber 1.

Grappicf All-Season
Tube lesa Regular Sale Sale Phisl

Whitewall ‘Can Price Price g Price f .e .t J
Siae Replace Each Pairs Pour 'Each I

P155/80R13 — $76 114.00 212.80 1.52
P165/80R13 AR78-13 $80 120.00 224.00 160
P185/80R13 CR78-13 $90 135.00 252.00 1.90
P195/75R14 D/ER78-14 $100 150.00 280.00 2.15
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $104 156.00 291.20 2.30
P215/75R14 GR78-14 $109 163.50 305.20 2.43
P205/7.5R15 FR78-15 $109 163.50 305.20 2.42
P215/75R15 GR78-15 $114 171.00 319.20 2.58
P225/75R15 HR78-15 $116 174.00 324.80 2.74
P235/75R15 LR78-15 $126 189.00 352.80 2.85

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED
‘Check vehicle munufseturer » recommwdaltonB when replacing tires

Mounting
included

R o « l G u«n l LT /R V  H i« h w «7 Road Tamer Belted
Tubeless 
Black wall

9Ue

Everyday 
Prices Start 
As Low As

Plus
F.E.T.
Each

700-14* 6 a w 2-42
G70-15LT 6 W6 3 11
H78-15LT 6 170 339
800-165 6 M l 3 15
HOO-165 8 076 338
8.75-165 8 $83 3 82
9.50-16 5 8 190 4 29
10-165 8 $103 4 45
12-165 8 $116 553

Tube Type
7.0Ü-15 6 1 $65 1 277
7 50-16 6 1 $72 3 37
750-16 8 1 $77 1 3.53
NOTRADE-IN NFFDED *Tresdde«»gn n»l «h«»wn

Tubeless
Whitewall

Siae

Regular
Price
Each

Sale
Price
Each

PlusFÆ.T
Each

A78-13 $55 $38 1.69
C78-14 $60 $45 1.93
E78-14 $63 $49 2.14
F78-14 $66 $53 2.28
G78-14 $70 $57 2.44
H78-14 $73 $60 2.62
G78-15 $71 $59 2.50
H78-15 $74 $61 2.72
L78-15 $84 $66 3.12

NOTRADE.INNEKDKt)

*65 G78-15LT tubeless block- 
wall highway tire, plus 
$3.11 f.e.t. each tire.

R e c r e a t io n a l  v e h ic le ,  v a n  t i r e .
T rac tio n  tre a d  design $5 m ore each.

*12-18 off ea.
O u r  f in e s t  b ia s - b e l t e d  t i r e .
Sale prices end S ep tem ber 15.

£]q>ert wheel alignm ent for m ost cars.
Helps increase tire  life.
Adjust car’s toe, camber, . |  * # 0 0

Labor only.
caster to origindl ̂ >ecs.

6 -c jr l e n g in e .

2 4 9 5

9  8 -c jr l e n g in e .

26“
M o tt U SAm - 
p o f tc e n .

Standard/electronic ignition tiine-up.
In sta ll rotor or tune-up O C
k i t ,  p lu g s , f i l t e r .  S e t
timing, adjust carb, more. 4-cyl

Parts and labor.

*If possible, 
replacement extra.

Semi-metallic 
pads priced higher.

/ > M oat US ca rt.

B ra ke s .
Professional front disc brake service.
We install pads, repair* 
calipers, reface* rotors.
4-wheel brake jo b . . .  99** — Two4iK<.

Parts, labor.

4 9 9 9
•  T..4.4IU.

»

Service.
Let ou r back  shop change your car’s ott.
We’ll add up to 5 qts of _

Parts and labor.

our all-season 10w40 oil. 
X-tra Life* oil change, ll.i

Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401
Auto Service Opens At 8:00 a.m.-Dally

M \i ) \ i l (  , (  ) VM K’V
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CARRYING THE MAIL. Running back Jam es Hadnot 
^48) of the Kansas City Chiefs, struggles in the grasp of 
two Miami defenders as he tries to make extra yardage 
during the first quarter of play in the Orange Bowl

Friday. Ed Taylor (45i aids an unidentified team m ate in 
bringing Hadnbt tothe ground.

(AP Laserphoto)

Longhorns remind Akers of ‘77 club
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 

Coach Fred Akers says the 
1981 Texas Longhorns are 
"showing some of the same 
a t t i tu de "  in pre-season 
workouts as the 1977 squad, 
which finished the regular 
season No. 1 in the nation

"If we stay healthy and 
play up to our potential, we 
could have as good a football 
team as we’ve ever had." 
Akers said Thursday.

Akers' first Texas team in 
1977 was lt-0 — scoring a 
school record 431 points — 
before losing to Notre Damn 
the Cotton Bowl and falling 
tno. 4.

"1 think our team, in 
general, has the best attitude 
and more enthusiasm than 
any since I talked with you 
before the 1977 season." 
Akers told sportsw riters 
visiting SWC schools

Despite temperatures of 
more than 100 degrees on 
Texas' artificial turf, Akers 
said he “had not heard one 
complaint about how hot it is 
or how hard the workouts 
are"

Akers sa id  kicking,  
especially punting, would to 
a ' big, big, big part of our 
footballteaam And at this 
point, it is suspct until we 
prove it Punting hurt us 
badly last year."

Akers said John Goodson 
"is the tost practice punter in 
the country." kicking as "far 
and as high" as former 
Longhorn Russell Erxieben. 
who punts for the New 
Orleans Saints Goodson. 
however, was inconsistent 
last year in averaging 38 2 
yards on 58 punts

Raul Allegre. a transfer 
from .Montana, will do the 
placekicking. Akers said

Akers said the "strength of 
the offense should to the 
offensive l ine ,"  which 
averages 267 pounds and 
includes four-year starters 
Terry Tausch and Joe 
Shearin. Akers said Tausch. 
6-foot-4 and 266 pounds, is 
even “more mobile " than 
Jerry Sizemore, a former 
Texas star who starts for the 
Philadelphia Eagles

He described as "quite a 
blow" the apparent academic 
loss of second-team tight end 
Rick Hosto. who also was 
Texas' backup punter. Akers 
said he would know by Aug. 31 
whether Hosto would be 
eligible.

More experience in the 
secondary and at end. along 
with veteran linebackers 
Bruce Scholtz and Doug 
Shankle, “should make us a 
very competitive defensive 
team." Akers said.

He said Scholtz, 6-6 and 240, 
“should be as good as anyone 
(in the nation). "

Akers said Kenneth Sims. 
6-6. 265-pound defensive 
tackle, "unquestionably is the 
tost we've had around here in 
four years, and if he keeps 
improving he might be the 
tost we've ever had around 
here Really. I think he's the 
tost lineman in the country.”

Akers said he hoped the No. 
2 pre-season ranking by a 
national sports magazine “is 
accurate." but he noted 
Texas had been rated as low 
as fifth in its own conference. 
"You can draw out of a hat" 
in the SWC among Texas, 
Baylor. Houston. Southern 
.Methodist. Texas A&M and 
Arkansas to de te rmine  
"which is the toughest," he 
said.

W aters  h u r t
IRVING, Texas (AP)- 

Dallas strong safety Charlie 
Waters did not suit up for 
Saturday night's National 
Football League exhibition 
game against the Houston 
Oilers because of an accident 
at home

Waters fell at his home 
Friday night and severely 
sprained his left wrist and 
jammed his right knee

The Cowboys said Waters’,  
injuries do not appear 
serious He will to examined 
Monday in an effort to 
determine his availability for 
the regular season opener 
against Washington.

SiAiìSkìiI
would like to 

introduce

RANDY HORTONI
Employment Counselor

"I am o specialist in serving 
employers' needs with administrative, 
soles, clerical, secretarial ond 
technical fields. If I may be of service now or in the future, please don't hesitate to coll."

Suite 103 
Hughes Bldg. 665-6528

400 W. Kingsmill 
Mondoy-Fridoy 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

T H E  N E W  ENERGY FRONTIER: Coal America's 
new energy frontier. Black Thunder Coal M ine near 
G ille tte . W yoming, s its on part of 50 b illion  tons 
Tapping th is  huge new reserve of raw energy is a 
job that takes a com bination of resources and 
pioneering sp irit. The kind that fuels booms of 
opportun ity. And we re here helping

Last year, 3 m illion  tons.of th is  coal was used as 
fuel to make e lec tric ity  at Southwestern Public

Service power plants. Coal is being used more 
now because other fuels cost too much.

In Wyoming alone, there 's enough coal that 
some areas of Black Thunder won't be mined 
until the year 2013. That’s a lot of e lectric ity. 
Coal. It’s good to know there are some things 
you can depend on.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

FRONTIER
RESOURCES

Â

G)wboys, Oilers a study in contrast
By DENNEH. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

One claims it’s America's 
Team and the other boasts 
it’s Texas'Team.

One has candied  up 
uniforms with a pristine 
metallic blue and a star on 
the helmet.

The other has blue collar 
blue uniforms and an oilfield 
derrick on the helmet.

One team has a Gatlin-gun, 
m ultiple offense with a 
playbook thicker than most 
dictionaries.

The other likes to use the 
sledgeham m er overland 
route where first downs come 
in helmet-to-helmet combat.

One team is proud of its 
computers and drafts and a 
front office organization 
where the owner is seen about 
as often as a green armadillo.

The other is owned by a 
h i g h l y  s u c c e s s f u l ,  
flamboyant oilman whose

constan t meddling with 
coaches and players is one 
reason the club suffered 
through a 17-year stretch 
without winning . a playoff 
game.

One team has been in the 
National Football League 
phyoffs 15 of the last 16 years 
and five Super Bowls

The other team has never 
made it to a Super Bowl since 
the merger of the NFL and 
the old American Football 
League in 1970.

One team has had just one 
head coach.

The other has had TEN.
One team has had IS 

straight winning seasons and 
has posted the NFL's best 
record of 159-55-2 over the 
past 15 years.

The other has had six 
winning seasons and is 
97-120-5 in that time span.

The fans of one team are so 
s u c c e s s - j a d e d  a n d

white-coHareZr sophisticated 
their infrequent touchdown 
roars seem to float right up 
through the hole in the club'a 
bizarre stadium.

The other fans wave 
pom-poms college style and 
cheer wildly for first downs in 
a domed stadium which 
reververates with every yelp.

One team is situated in the 
far northern part of the state 
in a town which exists off 
commerce and suit-and-tie 
wheeling and dealing.

The other team is located to 
the south near the Gulf Coast 
in a city that lives lustily off 
oil and get-your-hard-hat-on 
endeavors.

By now you've guessed the 
former is the Dallas Cowboys 
and the latter is the Houston 
Oilers. ‘

They play in the same state 
but couldn't to more different 
if one was in Cambodia and 
the other on Saturn.

Whenever they collide, 
such as they did Saturday 
night in an exhibition game, 
it's always interesting to 
watch the two different 
products on display.

Few Texans can love 'em 
both.

NFL glance
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Michigan ranked No. 1 by AP
DetreU 
Clilcago 
Tampa Bay
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By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

The Michigan Wolverines, whose season 
endings were usually disasters until last 
year, have been picked to dethrone the 
Georgia Bulldogs and capture their first 
national college football championship since 
1948.

In the wake of last year's season-closing 
string of nine consecutive victories, including 
m  impressive 23-6 thrashing of Washington 
in the Rose Bowl, the Wolverines received 38 
of 62 first-place votes and 1.183 of a possible

1,240 points from a nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters in the preseason 
Associated Press poll.

The voters went for Michigan ahead of 
Oklahoma, Notre Dame, Alabama and 
Southern California, with defending champ 
Georgia rated no better than 10th. The 
Bulldogs did not receive a single first-place 
ballot.

Alabama's Bear Bryant needs nine 
victories to become the winningest coach in 
history and the voters apparently think the 
Crimson Tide can do it.
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LEE CLOSEOUT!
F A N f A S T I C

S A V I N G S
GS SOO BELTED

AS LOW AS

76 A78-13 
Beltod 

Whitewall 
Exchange 
FET: M.69

SIZE BELTED POLY
A78-13 37,76 31.46
F76-13 36 as
C7S-13 40.56 34.26
C78-14 40.56 34.26
E78-14 41.26 34.96
F7S-14 44.06 35.66
078-14 44.06 37.04
H7S-14 46.16 39.66
07I-1S 43.36 39.16
H7B-15 46.66 40.56
J 7 e i$ 46.26 41.26
L7B-1S 47.56 43.36
If íT: *i.ea-2J5 M,S0-2.g4

GS IGO POLYi
AS LOW AS

A78-13 
Polyester 
Whitewall 
Exchange 
FET: *1.50

XLIOO
AS LOW AS

$ 2 6 .5 6 A78-13 
Whitewall 
Exchange 
FET: *1.40

sizp PRICE SIZE PRICE
A78-13 26.56 H78-14 36.36
560-13 27.26 560-15 29.36
B78-13 29.36 A78-15 31.46
C78-14 30.06 078-15 35.66
E78-14 31.46 H78-15 37.06
F78-14 31.46 L76-15 39.16
G78-14 33.56 FET: •1.40-2.59

TIRE & SERVICE \
LIMITED / 

TO STO CK / 
ON HAND /

Shook’n the only way to got

1800 Hobart • 665-5302 • Manager: B.F. Dorman /

Serving Texas for 50 years
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Bowlers honored this week

BOWLER'S WEEK. Mayor H R. Thompson signs a 
proclamation declaring Sept. 1-7 National Bowling Week 
m Pampa while city bowling officials witness the signing. 
Pictured (l-ri are Raleigh Rowland, m en's association 
president; Jeri Blodgett, women's association president;

Eudell Burnett, women's publicity chairm an; Gordon 
Taylor, men’s publicity chairm an: Van Vandenbrook, 
H arveste r Lanes m anager, and Vi Vandenbrook. 
American Junior Bowling Congress secretary. *

(Staff Photo by John Wolf i

By L.D. STRATE
Parapa News Sports Editor
Bowlers, those athletes who 

come in all ages, shapes and 
sizes, were given a special 
week of recognition when 
.Mayor H R. Thompson signed 
a p roclam ation  F riday  
declaring Sept. 1-7 National 
Bowling Week in Pampa.

G a t h e r e d  a r o u n d  
Thompson at his City Hall 
desk while he signed the 
Moclamation were Raliegh 
Rowland, men's association 
president; Jeri Blodgett, 
w o m e n ' s  a s s o c i a t i o n  
president; Eudell Burnett, 
women's publicity chairman; 
Gordan Taylor,  men 's  
publicity chairm an; Van 
vandenbrook. Harvester 
Lanes m anager and Vi 
Vandenbrook, American 
Junior Bowling Congress 
secretary.

The declaration of National 
Bowl ing  Week s e e m s  
appropriate for Pampa since 
more bowlers than ever 
before have signed up for

Grid signup
Pampa Optimist Club is 

sponsoring a fifth and sixth 
grade football program again 
this year.

Registration will be held 
Monday,  Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 4:30 p.m. to 
7 pm.

winter leagues at Harvester 
Lanes.

"We lack only three teams 
filling up every league," 
Vandenbrook said. "We had 
1300 bowlers last year, 
including the kids, and we're
going to do better than that 
this year. We've got more 
new tewlers which makes for 
more solid leagues "

Junior Leagues will be 
formed a t  a meet ing 
Saturday, Sept. 12.

"We had 180 kids last year 
and we're working on getting 
m o r e  t h i s  y e a r , "  
Vandenbrook added.

Extensive remodeling is 
almost finished at Harvester 
Lanes and Vandenbrook 
invited the public to come out 
and see the changes.

The proclamation reads as 
follows;

Whereas, the sport of 
bowling has origins dating 
back to ancient times and 
American roots dating back 
to the pilgrims.

Whereas ,  bowling is 
enjoyed yearly by 72 million 
men, women and children in 
the United States.

Whereas, 1300 men, women 
and children participated in 
league play last year, and
additional numerous others 

in open play 
ig e v e r y  y e a r ,

beginning September in 
Pampa. Texas.

Whereas, the sport of 
bowling provides whulesome 
fun and exercise

Boosters to 
elect officers.

There will be a Harvester 
Booster Club meeting at 
7:30 p.m. Monday night to 
elect officers for the 
c o m i n g  y e a r ,  c lub  
president Randy Harris 
announced today.

participate
b ow l in g

SUPER BOWL XVI
PCVTIAC, Midi*. (AP) -  Su

per Bowl XVI will start at 4:00 
p.m„ EST on Sunday, Jan. 24, 
1962, at the Silverdome here. 
The Silverdome has a seating 
capacity of 77,500.

This will be the first Super 
Bowl played in a northern cli
mate but the covered Silver- 
dome will protect the players 
and fans against any snow 

^slamss which may wander into 
the vicinity.

It will also be' the third time 
the big game has been played 
in a domed stadium.

Micks, Stars 
fall softball

The Micks and the Pampa Stars are tied for 
' the lead in the Men's Open fall softball league 

in games through Aug. 28. Both have 5-0 
records.

Marcum Motors leads the Mixed League 
with a 4-0 record.

SUndings and results in the fall softball 
leagues, sponsored by Pampa Parks and 
Recreation, are as fol lows:

Men's Open League
Team W-L

Micks.......................................................... 5.0
Stars...................    5-0
Best Western...............................................5-1
Wild Bill's...................................   5-1
Southside...........  ................................... ,.4-1
Pupeo................   4-2
L&R .Machine.............................. , ...........  3-2
Culberson-Stowers.........................   4-3
Coronado Inn ...............................................3-3
C.E. Natco...................................................3-3
2-B's Beauty Supply.................................. 3-4
Dorchester Gas Corp................................... 2-3
Panhandle Pluggers..........  ......................2-3
Pampa Tent ti Awning................................2-4
Marcum Motor............................................2-5
Halliburton...................................  1-5

 ̂Sambo s Oilers..........................................  1-5
’ Sims Electric....... .....................................1-5

Superior Supply C o............ ..................... 1-6

Mixed League
Team W-L
.Marcum Motor............................................4-0
Sims Electric.................  2-2

• Best Western...............................................2-2
L&R Machine............................................ 2-2

lead Pampa 
standings
SuocoOilCO............ ..................................2-2
Pampa Tent & Awning.............................. 0-4

League Results 
(thru Aug. 28j

Mixed League: Sims Electric 4. Pampa 
Tent & Awning 3; Marcum 15. SUoco Oil 6; 
Sims Electric 22. L&R Machine 6; Best 
Western 17, Suoco Oil 15; L&R Machine 17. 
Best Western 12; Marcum 25, Pampa Tent & 
Awning 14: Suoco Oil 20. L&R Machine 2; 
Marcum 15. Best Western 4; Marcum 19. 
Sims Electric 3; Best Western 13. Pampa 
Tent & Awning 12.

Men's Open League: Pupeo 9. Dorchester 
4: Best Western 10. Pampa Tent & Awning 0; 
Culberson-Stowers 11, Sims Electrie 6; C.E. 
Ñateo 17. 2-B's 5: Wild Bills 20. Halliburton 2; 
Coronado Inn 18. Panhandle Pluggers 7; 
Sambo's Oilers 14. Marcum 11; L&R Machine 
5. Superior Supply 3; Culberson-Stowers 12. 
2-B's 3; Southside 13, C.E. Natco 3; 
Dorchester 14. Halliburton 6; Pampa Tent 10. 
Coronado Inn 9; Marcum 11, Superior 1; 
Mick's 16. Wild Bills 6: Panhandle Pluggers 
15, Pupeo 11; Best Western 15, Sambo's 
Oilers 0; Marcum 7. Sim's 0; Stars 20, C.E. 
Natco 11. Wild Bills 18. Panhandle Pluggers 
2; L&R .Machine 19, 2-B' s  11; 
Culberson-Stowers 7. Superior Supply 3; 
Pupeo 15. Sims 0; Halliburton 11. Sambo's 
Oilers 7; Mick's 13. Pampa Tent 1; Best 
Western 6. 2-B's 4; Southside 5. 
Culberson-Stowers 4; Wild Bills 14. 
Dorchester 4: Pampa Tent 15, Halliburton 6; 
Coronado Inn 10. Superior Supply 8; Stars 20. 
.Marcum 4: L&R .Machine 16. C.E. Natco 15; 
Pupeo 20. Sambo's Oilers 14.
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Do Yoursolf a Favor-
CHECK THESE PRICES

4 Ply PolyMtor

UnilPrk*
A78-13 »27“  »1»»
G78-15 »37»* $2**
L78-15 »42“  *2»4

WARRANTY: •Material 
•Workmanship •Plus Road Hoioid

BAHERY SPECIAL
................ ^ 3 4 ^ ^ '

Coll 669-7469 For 
Moro Informotion

V. Bell Oil Co.
Patrolowm Tires Battarios 
515E. Tyng 669-74«9

'

Beys' and Girls' Converse

ATHLETIC SHOES
From

$ 1 4 9 5

•Oxford
•High

Tops

BOYS' GYM PANTS

$ 2 9 5Athlete Grade 
White 
Cotton Twill . . .

DISCOUNT
FOOTBALL

SHOES
•Tony Dorsett 
•Convene •W ilson 
•A did is •Spotbilt 
•Raw lings •Brooks

* 7 ”

YALE
Combination

LOCKS

V515
$ 9 9 5

Girls" Gym Blouses
White
Broadcloth

$  1 8 8  Old Gold Color I Reg. $2.9S , . .

Girls" Gym Pants

99

P o m p a  h ard w are
120 N Cuyler 669 2579

OMEIMPROVEMENTCENTER
Open Daily 9:00 A,M. to T:00 P.M,-0PEN SUHDAT 1:00 PJN, to 640 PM.

822 East Foster 665-7159
Prices Good Through Tuesday Sopt. 1, 1981

1 0  Y e a r L im ita d  Q u a ra n t« «

L e v e r

Lavatory
Faucet

W ae ia  
IN odal M -7a40-S

»35
j

ßW* Johns Manvlllo

Insulation  
B atts

ait, A vaN aM a la  I I ”  a r  
a S ” w M t l ia

28” X 19” Baauty Craft
3  D r a w e r

Daluxa
M a r b l e  T o p

Vanity
Antiqua Whit* or Antiqisa Paean

Loss
Fai8C«ts

Rog.
$ 1 6 4 .9 9 149Laee Fawcake

Inch Black

Insulated Sheathing
$4’ X 8’ Sheets * 

Asphalt Impregnated 
Beg. $8.39 ...............

Shoot

S t a n d a r d  W a l l  H u n g

Towel Cabinet
38” x21V^” x 11” 

Beauty Craft 
Antiqua Pecan Finish

Bag.
$88.99

Add Glamor To Your Booms

Mirror Tile
Mirror Til«, Complot« with Mounting I 

Vicos Flato Plato Qiaos,

Inch Foil Facod Tuff-B

Celotex Insulation
$ ^ 2 9

4’ X r  Sheet 
Beg. $7.49 .

Shoot

Box of 6 T iles:
i r * x  u r  Clear 9 9 2 9
a e g .9 i« 0 .......................... ^ i
U r x i r ’ O e M V e ln  9 4 9 9 9
aeg.911«0 ..........................  of
U r n u r  Smake OaM 9 0 9 9
V a h i,a a g .9 1 1 4 8 .........................
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Michelin
steel-belted radiais

off at)\^rds.

<

Foreign and American 
tread designs available 

in most tire sizes.
•Radial construction is designed to 

provide im proved fuel econom y  
over nonradial tires; radial handling 

• Tough steel belts help shield against 
punctures caused by road hazards

ALL OTHER MICHELIN RADIAL LIGHT 
TRUCK AND PASSENGER CAR TIRES ARE 
ALSO AVAILABLE AT 25% SAVINGS ON 
A CUSTOMER ORDER BASIS.

MicheUnX,XZX,XA

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED. ‘Check vehicle manuiacturer'a 
reconmendations when replacing tires.

Michelin X tread design shown.

150 Ea.

) Reg. 2.19-2.79
O ur euy 'tO 'U U tall a ir and oil filter 
Install it yourself and save. Durable filters fit 
most US and import cars; trap dirt and dust to 
help your car% engine run cleanly and smoothly.

Sale prices end September 5.
Coronado Center 669-7401i

Shop Daily 9:30-6:00, Thursday to 8:0Cb

Auto Senrice Opana at 8:00 a.m. Daily

/\A( ) M (  ,(  )/VU K'V

W A R D

ger aivov

!88
«achange

T h e  pow er-packed G et Awqr 36 battery
Designed to meet the starting needs of small car 
engines—delivers dependable all-season power.
Nooo treatment and eleotrical check..................g l

> Mf« walv it raqairag aaiar MraMl 
Dpiwrif  cmaH—i. Ft— cJkU ciwcL laiw lirii« lacl

Tubeless *Can 
Size Replace

Regular
Price
Each

Sale
Price
E « :h

Plua
F.E.T.
Each

P156/80R13 — 70.02 m i 1.46
BR78-13 175R-13 103.44 T IM 2.06
P186/75R14 CR78-14 105.38 TBlOS 2.14
P195/75R14 D/ER78-14 112.14 84.10 2.22
P206/75R14 FR78-14 114.49 8&M 2.51
P215/75R14 GR78-14 123.58 02.68 2.62
P205/75R15 FR78-15 118.68 80.01 2.54
P215/75R16 GR78-15 124.41 S3 JO 2.75
P225/75R15 H/JR78-15 128.65 06.41 2.91
155R.12XZX — 63.23 47.42 1.36
146R-13XZX — 58.44 4383 1.29
156R-13XZX — 66.69 50.01 1.44
166R-13XZX — 74.85 56.13 1.59
175R-14XZX — 85.69 »4.26 1.90
185R-14XZX — 92.42 69J1 2.26
166R-15XZX — 82.78 82.06 1.73

XZX 70 (Tread deaign not shown) «

185/70SR-13 — 89.01 66.75 1.90 ,
185/70SR-14 — 94.99 71J4 2.06
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Fall flights o f fancy
Fashions for fall 1981 are a blend of diverse tastes with just 

about everything available, ranging from the folkloric styles 
to Western wear to traditional offerings in suits and separates 

One high ■ fashion choice is a puffed style, or "cocoon" 
dress. As if to imitate Nature, designers have also come out 
with the "natural" sequel to the cocoon dress — a swirly, 
ethereal look that resembles a butterfly.

At top left, a model shows a black tulip iridescent faille 
evening dress from French designer Yves Saint Laurent's 
Haute Couture autumn • winter 1981 - 1982 collection, shown at 
the InterContinental Hotel in Paris 

Top center is a black bubble wedding gown presented in 
Paris as another preview of Saint Laurent's high fashion 
winter 1982 collection

Top right is a cocoon - shaped printed wool etamina knee -

length dress from the fall - winter ready - to - wear collection of 
Saint Laurent

At bottom left, the "transformation" has taken place and the 
cocoons have yielded their cloth butterflies This "Cloth of 
Gold" ball gown from the Zandra Rhodes collection for 
autumn 1981 was modeled in London 

Bottom center shows a model at the ready - to r wear fall - 
winter fashion show in Paris. The printed silk mousselie 
evening dress was presented as part of designer Madame 
Gres'collection

At bottom right, designer Hanae .Mori introduces a sense of 
spring into this year's fall fashions. Gliding down the runway 
in a tube top and slit skirt. .Mori's model displays a butterfly • 
like swirl of material 

(AP Laserphotosi
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Country-western star doubles as dude ranch owner
When Loretta and Mooney 
Lynn went house hunting 
back in 1967, they ended up 
buying more than just a house 
and farm. They also acquired 
a town which now serves as 
the centerpiece for the 
thriving Loretta Lynn Dude 
Ranch at Hurricane Mills, 
some 70 miles west of 
Nashville

The house, built before the

Civil War. stands on a hill 
overlooking the town and the 
old grist mill on Hurricane 
Creek for which it is named. 
At the bottom of the hill, 
visitors cluster around a gate 
in the low stone wall shooting 
photographs of each other 
beneath an archway which 
prodly proclaims, "Coal 
.Miner’s Daughter." Inlaid 
tile steps leading up to the

arch offer a welcome on 
behalf of the owners.

Sitting around a kitchen 
table where wide windows 
give sweeping views down the 
hill to the broad fields where 
Mooney Lynn is busily 
piloting a huge tractor cutting 
hay, country music superstar 
Lof^ta Lynn seems happy to 
be simply the lady of the 
house.

THE OLD MILL on Hurricane Creek 
which gave tlie tow n its name now houses 
Loretta Lynn s personal museum at the

Loretta Lynn Dude Ranch at Hurricane 
Mills. Tennessee.

"We really didn’t know the 
town came with the place 
when we bought it." she 
explains with a delightfully 
uninhibited laugh. "We were 
i ^  out riding around one 
Sunday afternoon. I’d always 
wanted an old haunted - 
looking house. We drove by 
this place and I said, ‘That’s 
the place I’m going to buy.’ 
We didn’t even know if it was 
for sale and I sure didn’t 
know that a town came with 
it. but since it did, I took it. 
We really didn’t intend to 
start a dude ranch either, but 
I figured, why not? I love 
people and I love to have 
them come to my place. Most 
of them are pretty good about 
not coming right up to the 
house. Of course, if I go out 
there, that’s something else”

The Loretta Lynn Dude 
Ranch began as a simple 
campground in 1975. Over the 
years a variety of special 
activities and attractions 
have been added to the 1.140 
acres open to the public.

"There’s only the house and 
the mill left from the original 
town, but we’ve added a 
restaurant, a western store, 
an arts and crafts shop and 
some other things to the town. 
The Hurricane Mills Post 
Office still operates, too, of 
course Most of our visitors 
are still campers, but we do 
have a few cabins and trailers 
to rent. I guess we’ll add 
some more one of these days. 
There are just all sorts of

things to do on the ranch. We 
have riding stables, canoe 
r e n t a l s ,  p a d d l e b o a t s ,  
mopeds, stagecoach and 
bufgv rides, a miniature golf 
course, h a lides, cookouts, 
live campfire shows every 
night and lately we’ve started 
holding a rodeo three or four 
times a month with bull 
riding and all the other things 
that go with a rodeo,” Loretta 
said.

One of the highlights for 
most visitors to the ranch is 
Loretta Lynn’s personal 
museum which is housed in 
the old mill. It is a 
remarkable collection of 
memorabilia and very much 
a reflection of the remarkable 
lady who put it together.

"There’s a little bit of 
everything in the museum. 
’There’s every award I’ve won 
since I’ve been in country 
music, the skirt I wore the 
first time I went to try out to 
sing with a little band in the 
state of Washington, my first 
letter to Doo (Mooney Lynn to 
the rest of the world) after I 
went on tour, the dress I wore 
the first time I was on the 
Grand Ole Opry. Doo didn't 
know I was keeping all this 
stuff, so every now and then 
when he says, ‘Loretta, why 
don’t you throw all that junk 
away?’ I say, ‘You called the 
museum junk one time, too.' 
There are even a couple of 
costumes which belonged to 
Elvis Presley."

Stepparenting workshop to be in Amarillo
AMARILLO — One child In 

five, under age 18. is a 
stepchild — and that number 
IS growing rapidly. Over 35 
m i l l i o n  a d u l t s  a r e  
stepparents Every year, in 
the United States, there are 
approximately a half million 
new stepfamilies.

Add to all this the widely 
accepted idea that problems 
encountered in rais ing 
children by biological parents 
pale in comparison to the 
challenges and adjustments 
faced by stepparents, and it's 
hard to believe that so little 
attention has been paid to the 
special problems of “instant 
families “

Because of unreasonable 
expectations and lack of 
s p e c i f i c  s t e p f a m i l y  
education, many stepfamilies 
flounder since they consider

that their  feelings and 
s t r e s s e s  indicate that  
something is "wrong” with 
them. Forty percent of 
second marriages end in 
divorce in their first four 
years, with the presence of a 
child from a previous 
marriage a predisposing 
factor.

Drs. Emily B. and John S. 
Visher are stepparents. They 
are also the founders of the 
Stepfamily Association of 
America, a non - profit, 
educational organization 
which acts as a support

network for stepfamilies 
E m i l y  V i s h e r  is  a 
psychologist, and John Visher 
is a psychiatrist

The Vishers will present the 
f i r s t  workshop in the

Amarillo Mental Health 
Service Division’s 1981 - 82 
continuing education series 
on Sept. 17 -18. They will also 
conduct a one - day workshop 
on Sept. 19.

The two - day workshop, 
entitled "Stepfamilies — A 
New Challenge for Helping 
Professionals,” is designed to 
acquaint professionals in a 
variety of fields with both 
conceptual and practical 
training in working with 
s tepfami l ies ,  including 
dynamic and emotional 
issues in stepfami l ies ,  
custody, visi tat ion and 
ad o p t i o n ,  t h e r a p e u t i c  
considerations, stepparenting 
and stepfamilies as positive 
family systems

The professional workshop, 
which will be held at the

P s y c h i a t r i c  P a v i l io n  
Auditorium, will be of special 
interest to mental health 
p r a c t i t i o n e r s ,  fa m i l y  
counselors, professionals 
from social service agencies, 
social workers, ministers, 
school counselors and others 
who deal with children and 
families.

P a r t i c i p a t i o n  in the 
workshop fulfills the training 
r e q u i r e m e n t  for those 
wishing to be on the list of 
service providers endorsed 
by the Stepfamily Association 
of America. Inc. Registration 
fee for the full workshop, 
including all materials, is $65.

The one - day workshop, 
entitled "The Challenges of 
S tepparen ting .’’ will be 
presented specifically for 
stepparents. This workshop

Moor is part o f smcessful decor
By BARBARA MAYER 

AP Newsfeatures
There is a tendency when decorating 

a room to spend most of the effort and 
budget on the objects inside the room 
without giving adequate consideration 
to the shell itself, namely the ceiling, 
walls and floor.

Vet such background areas as the 
floor are as important as the other 
elements since they are the setting for 
whatever is placed in a room. There 
can be no truly successful room scheme 
that does not take into consideration the 
floor coverings.

Since floor coverings are expensive, 
it s a good idea to make decisions early 
and to budget for the kind of floor 
coverings 'to be used. One choice 
designers recommend for d o - i t -  
yourself decorators is carpeting.

It is a luxurious choice, yet easy to 
work with And the use of carpet 
provides a unity that makes it easier to 
proceed with the rest of the decoration, 
says Catherine C Crane, a designer 
and author of home - decorating books 

Carpeting provides a feeling of 
calmness and ease in a room. It is

comfortable underfoot and conveys a 
sense of richness without necessarily 
costing more than other types of floor 
coverings, she adds.

' Three design factors should be 
considered when purchasing carpet, 
says .Ms. Crane — color, texture and 
weight.

Color, according to Marti Hill, a 
carpet designer, is usually the first 
consideration when consumers choose 
carpet. They should remember that 
light neutrals such as white, pale beige, 
yellow and pink make a room look 
larger. Bright colors, such as red and 
orange, warm a room while light, 
bright colors both warm a room and 
make it look larger.

Dark colors will make a room seem 
smaller and cosier Medium - tone blues 
and greens will provide a restful 
background, but could result in a cold 
room. So. if these tones are chosen, 
bring in warm, earthy tones in wall 
coverings or upholstery to counteract 
any coldness

Carpet textures range from the 
unevenness of shag through the mixed 
ups and downs of carved patterns to the

velvet smoothness found in plush and 
flat - weave carpeting. In general, 
according to Ms. Crane, uneven pile 
creates an informal mood while smooth 
pile that is carved or cut out is 
semiformal.

The thicker a carpet, the more 
luxurious it wil^feel and the better it 
will wear. However, one method of 
enchancing the heavy feeling is by 
using thick padding underneath it, says 
designer Hill.

Besides its warmth - giving qualities 
— both in terms of insulation and 
psychological warmth — carpet unifies 
space visually and gives a comfortable 
"furnished" look to a room.

“Carpet can be used to tie a group of 
rooms together,” said .Ms. Hill. "Of 
course this can get monotonous. But by 
using a border in a contrasting color in 
some rooms, an interesting decorative 
variation can be achieved”

One of the newer ideas to dress up 
carpeted i^eas is an 18 • inch border in 
a contrasting color or in the same color 
but a shade darker or lighter, she said. 
An idea borrowed from commercial 
installations is the use of patterned 
carpet in the home.

will be from 9 a m. to l' p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 19 in the 
P s y c h i a t r i c  Pa vi l io n  
Auditorium, 7201 Evans, in 
the Amarillo Medical Center 
Complex.

Registration fee for this 
workshop is $3 per person.

Emily B. Visher, Ph.D., is a 
clinical psychologist in Palo 
Alto, Calif., in private 
practice since 1958. For the 
past four years, she has 
specialized in individual, 
couple and group therapy 
with s tepfamil ies .  She 
teaches, writes, iectures and 
provides training to mental 
health clinics and schoois. Dr. 
Visher is the president of 
Stepfamily Association of 
California, and the president 
of Stepfamily Association of 
America.

John S. Visher, M.D., is a 
p sy ch ia tris t in private 
practice in Palo Alto, Calif., 
and chief of adult outpatient 
services of San Mateo County 
Mental Health Services 
Division. Certified by the 
A m e r i c a n  B o a r d  of 
Psychiatry and Neurology, 
Dr Visher is a lecturer at 
Stanford University School of 
Medicine, and past clinical 
faculty member of the 
University of California 
School of Medicine, San 
Francisco.

Since enroilment in both 
workshops will be limited, 
pre • registration is strongly 
encouraged, and can be 
arranged by calling the 
Consultation and Education 
Services Unit at (806 ) 355 - 
5531, or by writing to C&E 
Unit, P.O. Box 1110, Amarillo. 
Texas 79175./---

Each item in the museum is 
a c c o m p a n i e d  by an 
explanatory card in Loretta’s 
own handwriting. There are 
costumes and mementos 
donated by many of her 
contempor ar ies  in the 
country music world and a 
n u m b e r  of s o u v e n i r s  
c o l l e c t e d  by L o r e t t a  
personally. One of the most 
intriguing is a single Kent 
cigarette. The accompanying 
card explains that it came 
from a pack of cigarettes 
spilled by Dean Martin 
during the taping of a Frank 
Sinatra television special in 
which she was a headliner — 
pretty fast company for a 
coal miner's daughter from 
Butcher Holler, Kentucky.

"You know," she says 
gazing out the window toward 
the fieids where Mooney is 
still happily cutting his hay, 
“I don’t think I’ve ever been 
so proud as the night Sissy 
Spacek won the Academy 
Award for ‘The Coal Miner’s 
Daughter.’ Some of the movie 
was filmed right here on the 
ranch and a lot of people want 
to see the places that were in 
the film.” The delightful 
laugh bubbles up again as she 
adds, “You’re liable to see 
most anything around here. 
We’ve got a lot of ducks and 
chickens and animals on the 
place. We’ve got one duck — 
the other ducks won’t have a 
thing to do with it — but one of 
our roosters is in love with 
that duck — follows it 
everywhere and when the 
duck goes swimming in the 
pont that rooster just goCs 
crazy. 1 think he's learning to 
swim right now and won't 
that be something to see?”
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HORSEBACK RIDING is one of the many attractioqs 
offe. ed by country music entertainer Loretta Lynn at her 
dude ranch in Hurricane Mills. Tennessee.

O f  PAMPA

R e d  C r o s s :
R e a d y  f o r a  
Ne*w Century ph 665 7127

24 HOUR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
Jimmie Baker 665-7470 

Dean Copeland 665-2698

408 W KINGSMILL. HUGHES BUILDING
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The Top O' Texas Cowbelles 
Announces

Fashion Accents - Fall 81
Style Show

Saturday, September 12, 1981 
, 2:00 p.m.

Heritage Room, M.K. Brown Auditorium

presented by

Hi-Land Fashions

Tickets $5.00 
Available from Cowbelles, 
Hi-Lood Fashions or 
o t the door.

Presentotion of the 
latest Fall Fashions 

Music 
H'ors D'oeuvres
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store owner skilled at getting out of difficult situations
PAMM NIWS i tméwt, M, IHI IS
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By ELLIE GROSSMAN
NEW YORK (NEA) — The man who shot Dorothy Dietrich 

in ^  mouth was dripping wet by the time he aimed, 
" ^ r w y d s ,  he was trembling," she says. "He didn’t know 
what he'd be doing when he volunteered. The Rifleman’s 
Association just told him we wanted a marksman for a stunt.

“The night before, I told him that he’d select two .22 caliber 
bullets, fire one through a plate of glass to show the audience 
the bullet was real, then fire the other through a plate of glass 
at me ”

She told Dennis Schurr, a former Green Beret, to shoot 
straight at her mouth and not to miss.

That’s what he did at 1 p.m. July 16 in Golden Point State 
Park in Pittsburgh, in front of several hundred people, many 
of them magicians attending the International Brotherhood of 
Magicians’ convention.

What Ms. Dietrich did was catch the bullet in her mouth, in 
an impenetrable metal cup.

Why she did it was partly for publicity (“now people Icnow 
I’m not just a regular magician” ), partly because her peers 
asked her to perform for them, partly because audiences get 
bored watching the same old thing.

After all, 500 times they’ve seen her free herself from 
^aitjackets, 25 times suspended upside down from a chain 
linked to a burning rope attached to a crane. Four or five 
times, they’ve seen her emerge from a commercial milk can

filled with water, dangling the shackles that bound her going 
in.

They’ve watched the blue • eyed blond 5 - foot 4 28 - year • 
old, who says she’s the only woman doing these things, do 
them for nine years.

Courageously.
' “I had very little sleep the night before ihe bullet catch," she 
says. " I’d never performed it in front of an audience and I 
don’t think I will again. The scariest part is when you’re hit. It 
takes a minute to know if you’re all right."

And being “homogenised" doesn’t make for peace of mind. 
“ It’s awfully lonely being locked into pitch black water in a 
milk can," she says. “ You feel you’re the only one on earth and 
you get some pretty eerie thoughts. You think about how. 
sadistic the audience is to watch this."

But if you’re sm |rt, you don’t think thoughts of panic, she 
says, because that can kill you. You just make sure you know 
what to do in the event of any mishaps.

“In escape, anything that can go wrong often will, so I try to 
have as many options as possible,” she says. “ I know the 
straitjacket inside out, which buckle is at which part of my 
back. I’ve worked with and without mittens and if my fingers 
freeze, I use my whole hand as a scoop to hook into the 
buckles”  o

Her fingers did freeze when she was doing the burning rope 
escape for a cable TV special, 15 stories high (no net) in 60

degree weather, with 22 mph winds. “ I was really nervous and 
when my fingers went numb, I started to panic."

But then ¿ e  just put her mind to it, as she puts her mind to 
making Charley horses disappear, as she put her mind to being 
someone special when she was a shy child, one of nine siblings 
growing up impoverished in Erie. Pa., suffering lots of charley 
horses, she says, “probably because of a lack of calcium."

Captivated by magic, she moved to New York in her teens to 
learn the ropes. “ I’d worked since I was 11, ironing for 
neighbors, washing dishes after school in restaurants, so 1 was 
a saver and I’ve always been independent. I knew if I was 
going to get something, I had to go get it."

She read books on magic, bought tricks, attended open 
meetings of all • male magicians’ societies and. since “the best 
way to learn anything is to pay the person who does it best to 
teach you,” she says, she paid Presto the magician $25 an hour 
to teach her.

After a summer performing puppet and magic shows in 
parks, she moved to club dates, children’s parties, industrial 
shows. “ I changed the old product into the new”  Then she 
moved to escapes because, logistically, they made sense.

“I could do a 20 • minute routine with a piece of rope instead 
of carting around an electric saw to cut people In half," she 
explains.

Now, as the owner of New York’s Magic Towne House, a

magic shop, cabaret and magicians’ school, she doesn’t 
perform much, although she still thrills when she thrills'the 
audience.

The audience, however, is also capable of unappealing 
behavior. “ I always ask for male volunteers to tie me up as 
tight as they can — women are too gentle — and I’ve got^n 
hurt a few times. There are sick people out there Once, during 
a show at the Waldorf, two salesmen were buckling me into the 
straitjacket when one started twisting my arm. The other was 
standing there gaping and I was screaming at the emcee for 
help, but he couldn’t hear mb because the band was playing. 
Finally, I got the man off stage.”

And a few weeks before the bullet catch in Pittsburgh, she 
paused and gave voic£ to this: “ If there’s someone in the 
audience who’s slightly off and in possession of a gun, he could 
say, ’Here, catch this one.” ’
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Carpets
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0  Shaw Industries, Inc.
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MRS. GARY DON BABCOCK

Nepper, Babcock 
wed Friday evening

Cindy Gayle Nepper and Gary Don Babcock were wed in an . 
'evening ceremony Friday in Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church of Groom, with the Rev. Francis J. Hynes, 
pastor of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church of Pampa, 
officiating

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bichsel of 
Groom. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Babcock of Groom.

The bride wore a formal length gown of organza, English net 
and Chantilly lace. The gown featured a Queen Anne neckline 
outlined in lace. The princess style bodice was covered in lace 
and English net, and the bishop sleeves of net were cuffed in 
lace and edged with organza ruffles.

Attending the bride were Kelli Jones of Rialto, Calif.; Tonja 
Horrell of Canyon; and Cindy Brown of White Deer.

The bridegroom's attendants were his brothers, Kenny 
Babcock and Denny Babcock, and George Britten, all of 
Groom.

Flower girl was Halee Kotara of Groom Ring bearer was 
Clint Babcock of Groom.

Music was provided by the bridegroom’s sister • in - law, 
Linda Babcock.

A reception was held in Legion Hall after the ceremony.
The couple will make their home in Groom
The bride is a graduate of Groom High School and attended 

West Texas State University and Amarillo College.
The bridegroom is a graduate of Groom High School and is 

involved in farming.

Salmon patties are easy
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

UGHTSUPPER 
Salmon Patties Bread Tray 
Green Pea Salad with Lettuce 

Blueberry Cobbler 
Beverage

SALMON PATTIES 
The way they've been en

joyed in Kansas City, Mo.
4  pound potatoes (pared, 

boiled and mashed) to 
make ct̂ », packed down 

7^-ounce can red sockeye 
salmon, well-drained and 
flaked

2 tablespoons parsley, 
minced

1 tablespoon flour mixed 
with W teaspoon pepper 

1 large egg 
l-3rd cup fine cracker

crumbs (eight 2 by 2-inch 
saltines)
Butter for frying 

Mix together tte At cup 
mashed potato, salmon and 
parsley. -Using cup of the 
mixture for each, shape into 6 
patties, each about 3 inches in 
diameter, and coat with the 
Dour mixture. Beat the egg un
til yolk and white are com
bined; dip patties in the egg, 
then in the cracker crumbs, 
patting the crumbs well onto 
the patties. In a large skillet, in 
hot butter (the amount will de
pend on your preference and 
whether the dcillet is non
stock), over moderate heat, fryi 
the patties until hot through 
and golden brown on both, 
sides. Makes 6 patties.
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The Hollywood Shoe Solon 
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The Saving Place -
MONDAY

AND
I TUESDAY PRICEBREAKERS HONOR

OIRLS’ 
NOVELTY 
T-SHIRTS
Screen print T's with 
assorted designs. In 
popular colors Care
free polyester/cotton. 
Sizes 7-14.

Similar T's, sizes 4-6 X 
reg 357.............2,77

Our Reg 
9.96

GIRLS’
BLUE
JEANS
Great looking styles 
with novelty pockets. 
Polyester/cotton, 
100% cotton and 
blends. 7-14.
Similar styles, sizes 
46 X re g  7 96 ..6 .22

Limit 2 ncge.

1-lb.* Bags Of Fun 
Siaa* Candy Bars
Milky Way*, Snickers*, 3 
Musketeers*. Delicious.

ABogOfSO
DurcrlSoap Pods
Steel wool pods ore 
long lasting, cut grease.

4-roll
Pkg.

4-pack Soft ’n Pretty*
4-roll packages o f 2-ply to ile t paper. 4CX) 
sheets per roll. d ’/zxdVz" sheets. Save now.

Our Reg. 1.97

1.77
32-oa.* Puritan* 
Cooking Oil
100% pure vegetable oil. 
Contains no cholesterol.
'not

Umit2

15-02.* Alborto*VOS* 
Shampoo With Acrtn"*
Choose dry, oily, normal 
or h e rro  formula. Save.
•not

CXjrReg. 2.18

1.48
19-02.* ShouT 
Pro-wash Spray
For easy removal o f most 
laundry soil and stains.
*Netwt.

QUALITY PARTS AND SERVICES 
SPECIALS THRU SATURDAY

Ä7-DAY SALE

“Unsllod 9 BMnth Froo 
Baptacamowt: iimHod
ProroFa Adjustmawt 

Warranty"

Our Reg. 48.88 
With Exchange

33.88
Sa-mo. Boltary
Fits many cars, 
lig h t t rucks.

SERVICES NCUKX:
). Irwtaafrontdhcbrok. podi and brak.ln- Ingi on rM( wbMl*2. RMurtacdtutmond truaroton
3. Inipwtftontoolpm
4. RebuMrMtwhMl 

CYRndwi,»poidb i.¡

oladdRlonolpdilt
cotipwwtiMicyRndw5. RapockkvwrorKl 
outwbMrtnai6. inRiKtmamr cylndw7. lnip.ct front grMM

I. RMI hydroulc iytiwn
Sale Price

6&88
Disc/Drum Irak i
K m art* special 
for many U.S. cars.
AddRtonol parti or - _wrylc«iar..x1io

Sale Price

7.47i.
thockalnstaHed
Heavy-duty shocks 
for many U.S. cars. 
Cofryeul, BJB Be.

254S_Perryton Parkw ay— Paih|ta ^llalj
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Offer delectable hake sale items

A BAKE SALE can be a successful fund • raiser when.

0 home ■ baked goods are offered, such as the.se 
apple raisin cookies, carrot cake and lemony

buttermilk pie. Or. bake them for the family to enjoy — 
they 're guaranteed to please, no m atter who ends up with 
them

Not everyone it Inclined to 
bake caket, piea or cookies at 
home. Many who used to turn 
out family favorites are now 
working so there isn’t time. 
Perhaps that's why home - 
baked pastries at bake tales 
are so popular and a good 
way to earn money for 
church, school or club.

It doesn't take the full 
membership of a group to do 
the baking since 10 to 20 
people can usually make 
enough treats for the sale. 
Bless the person who can 
bake two pies as easily as 
one. or whose cake can be 
divided into two because it's 
so rich or whose cookies can 
be sold by the dozen!

Members who don’t bake 
can contribute by filling 
orders, making change, 
supplying boxes, bags, or 
labels, or just bringing their 
friends to buy.

Set the sale rolling by 
asking what  favori tes 
members will supply. If they 
lack ideas, jog plans along 
with these starters; Lemony 
Buttermilk Pie, a unique old - 
fashioned pastry with a 
wonderful crust; Carrot 
Cake, an “in" variety; and 
Spiced Apple - Raisin 
Cookies, always delightful.

Carrot Cake is a moist and 
buttery delicacy that may be 
baked a few days in advance. 
Cream Cheese Glaze is added 
shortly before taking it to the 
sale. Spiced Apple - Raisin

Homemakers News

Protect heirloom garments from damage

Cookies, made with butter, 
will mellow if they’re stored 
in a covered tin with waxed 
paper between layers. They'll 
remain moist because of the 
fruit.
LEMONY BUTTERMILK 

PIE
Yield: One 9-inch pie 
Crust;
1 cup all-purpose flour 
is teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons lard 
3 to 4 tablespoons milk 
Filling: '
3 eggs
Vk cup sugar
1 cup buttermilk
m  tablespoons flour
2 teaspoons grated 

lemon peel
2 tablespoons fresh 
. lemon juice
1 teaspowi vanilla extract
2 teaspoons sugar
^  teaspoon cinnamon 
■A teaspoon nutmeg 
Lemon slice, if desired 
Lemon leaves, if desired

Preheat oven to 425 degrees 
F. For crust, combine flour 
and salt. Cut in butter and 
lard until mixture resembles 
coarse crumbs Add milk a 
tablespoon at a time, mixing 
just until flour is moistened. 
Roll out on lightly floured 
surface to form a 13 • inch 
circle. Line a 9 - inch pie plate 
with pastry. Trim edges; 
flute; prick inside with tines 
of a fork. Bake until light 
brown, about 10 minutes. 
Remove from oven and cool 
completely on wire rack.

Preheat oven to 375 degrees 
F. For filling, beat eggs and
4  cup sugar in small mixing 
bowl on high speed of mixer 
until thick and lemon colored.

about 5 minutes. Stir in 
buttermilk, flour, lemon peel 
and juice and vanilla. Pour 
into cool crust. Combine 2 
teaspoons sugar, cinnamon 
and nutmeg. Sprinkle over 
top of pie filling Bake 25 to 30 
minutes or until  knife 
inserted near center comes 
out clean. Cool completely on 
wire rack Garnish with 
lemon leaves and a iemoh 
slice.

CARROT CAKE WITH 
CREAM CHEESE GLAZE 

Yield: One 10-inch cake 
Cake:
Itkcups (3sticksl butter 
14(i cups firmly packed 

brown sugar 
«eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla 

extract
244 cups all-purpose flour 
244 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
44 teaspoon cinnamon 
44 teaspoon nutmeg
2 cups grated carrots 

(3 to 4 carrots)
1 can (Bounces) crushed 

pineapple, well drained 
44 cup seedless raisins 
44 cup chopped nuts 
Cream Cheese Glaze:
1 package (3 ounces) 

cream cheese, softened 
244 cups sifted 

confectioners' sugar 
'4 teaspoon vanilla 

extract
3 to 4 tablespoons milk

Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
F. Cream butter; gradually 
add sugar and beat until light 
and fluffy. Beat in eggs, one 
at a time, beating well after 
each addition. Stir in vanilla. 
Combine flour, baking 
powder, salt and spices.

center comes out clean. Let 
cool in pan IS minutes; 
remove from pan and cool 
completely on wire rack. For 
glaze, beat cream cheese in 
small mixing bowl until 
fluffy Beat in sugar until 
light and fluffy. Stir in 
vanilla. Add enough milk to 
make a slightly thick glaze. 
Drizzle over top of cake 

SPICED APPLE-RAISIN 
COOKIES

Yield: approximately 
5 dozen

44 cup (144 sticks) butter 
1 cup firmly packed 

brown sujgar 
legg
1 teaspoon vanilla 

extract
144 cups all-purpose 

flour
1 teaspoon baking 

powder
44 teaspoon baking soda 
44 teaspoon salt 
44 teaspoon cinnamon 
44 teaspoon nutmeg 
144 cu|» uncooked oats 
1 cup finely chopped 

unpeeled apple 
44 cup raisins 
44 cup chopped nuts 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
F. Cream butter; gradually 
add sugar and beat until light 
and fluffy. Beat in egg and 
vanilla. Combine flour, 
baking powder, baking soda, 
salt and spices. Gradually 
add to creamed mixture; 
blend well. Stir in oats, apple, 
raisins and nuts. Drop dough 
by rounded teaspoonfuls onto 
lightly buttered  cookie 
shMts Bake 10 to 12 minutes. 
Remove to wire rack to cool 
completely. Store in covered 
container in cool place.

By ELAINE HOUSTON 
County Extension Ageat 
GARMENTS, TEXTILE 
HEIRLOOMS — HOW TO 

SAVE THEM
Store garments and other 

textile heirlooms for long 
periods of time without 
damage and deterioration. 
Follow these tips to maintain 
them for future generations.

Store textile items clean 
and as free of dust as 
possible. Dust and soils often 
contain ma ter ia l s  tha t  
deteriorate fabric, especially 
during prolonged storage. 

^Remove general surface dirt 
by brushing or vacuuming. 
iSimble dry nonfragile items 
alone on the air cycle of the 
dryer. Launder soiled items,

, and remove all stains if 
possible. Fold fragile items 
flat on a clean screen, and 
soak in the bathtub.

D ry • c l e a n  s o l i d  
’ nonwashables. Alert the dry - 
cleaner of the item's age, 
fragile areas and intended 
storage for best results. For 
best storage, lay items flat 
without folds Do not store 
with pins or other metal 

’ objects such as jewelry which 
can  r u s t  a n d  ca u se  
permanent damage.

Choose as large a box as 
possible fpr flat storage. Line 
the box with laundered 
muslin or sheeting to prevent 
the box from adding to fabric 
deterioration Pad any folds 
with the box lining fabric on 
padded hangers However, 
avoid packing tightly in an 
overly crowded closet.

Select storage with a 
r e l a t i v e l y  s t a b l e  

. t e m p e r a t u r e ,  a v e r a g e  
humidity and darkness. Heat 
wi l l  i n c r e a s e  t h e

€lub News
CITIES SERVICE
DMF AUXILIARY

Cit ies Se rv ic e  D.MF 
Auxiliary will meet at 7:30 
pjn. Tuesday. Sept. 1, at 508 
B Foster

Beauty digest
t Honey smoother 
You can make a terrific 

mask for softening and deep- 
cleansing dry skin with 
ingredients from your kitchen. 
Simply whip up an egg and 
then add a tablespotm of 
honey. Smooth the mixture 
over your face with your 
fingertips, and leave on for 20 
minutes. To remove mask, 
splash jrour face with warm 
water.i

New casnal looks 
'If you want to look casual for 
a date or party, but you're 
bored with th«M sante old 
jeans, try a ruffly peasant 
skirt with a T-shirt or Unk top 
for a style that's simple but 
feminine If you prefer wear
ing panU, thU year's cute 
culottes or a jumpsuit are 
great choices For a little add- 
^  pizzaz, wear an Indian belt 
or a pair of moccasins — 
they'll even liven up those 
um e old jeans.

InsUat refreshment 
For a smooth and glowing 

complexion, try this easy-to- 
make mask once a week — or 
any tin>e your skin needs a 
pick-me-op Mix in a blender 
one-half cup chopped 
encumber, two teaspoons 
powdered milk and one egg, 
white Smooth this mixture 

 ̂ onto your jgst-washed fa«  
and neck with upward swirl
ing motions. U t dry 30 
minutes, then remove

deterioration  of natural, 
fibers. Extreme dryness will 
increase brittleness, and high 
humidity will encourage the 
growth of mildew.

JEANS —HOW TO BUY
Jeans vary greatly in price 

— whether for guys or gals. 
With so many choices, how 
does the female consumer 
decide which jean to select? 
The following guidelines may 
help.

Price of jeans is influenced 
by the fabric, fabric finish, 
cut. detailing, brand and type 
of store. To save money, 
compare fashionabili ty,  
fabric quality and garment 
construction to intended use; 
select simple design details; 
choose brands you can trust 
and shop in the lowest priced 
store offering the quality and 
style desired

Most jeans are made of 
denim, a twill woven fabric of 
cotton or a cotton blend Look 
for firmly woven and durable 
fabric. All - cotton jeans tend 
to be more aborbent. softer 
and resist pilling better than 
blends. However, blends tend 
to resist shrinkage and 
wrinkle less than untreated 
cotton denim. To maintain a 
neat appearance and fit. 
select preshrunk and wrinkle 
less than untreated cotton 
denim.

Check the label for fiber 
c o n t e n t  a n d  f i n i s h  
information. Jeans should not 
shrink more than two 
percent. Buy a larger size if 
the label does not guarantee 
shrinkage control. The word 
“ sanforized“ guarantees 
fabric will not shrink more 
than one percent A shrinkage 
control trademark commonly

used on denim is“Sanforest" 
C o m p a n y  t r a d e m a r k s  
associated with this finish 
include “Lee - set," “No 
Fault” and “Fitting Jeans" 
For wrinkle - free finishes, 
look for permanent press or 
durable press information 
T r a d e m a r k s  for these 
finishes will generally include 
the term “prest" or “press"
"  Cutor styling will affect the 
price and fit of jeans, so 
select the right style for your 
figure. Some jeans are cut for 
the slender figure, while 
others are fuller through the 
hips and thighs. Also, some 
jeans are cut with flared legs 
to wear over western boots, a 
fashion cut with slim or 
tapered legs, or a full 
" b a g g y "  a p p e a r a n c e .  

Fashion cuts tend to cost 
more.

Some jeans are sized like 
dresses (9. 11, 13). while 
others are sized by waist 
measurement  and may 
provide a variety of .leg

lengths. Because of the 
variety of sizing and styling, 
trying on jeans in the store is 
essential to obtain proper fit. 
Since cotton denim tends to 
conform to the figure, select 
jeans that fit snugly when 
new for a close fit when 
wearing. Also, denim tends to 
contract when washed but 
expand with wearing. This 

-may make freshly washed 
jeans uncomfortably tight 
when first put on.

Construction details can 
add to the quality of jeans and 
may affect price. Flat felled 
seams, generally used on 
jeans, leave no raw seam 
edges to ravel. These seams 
are characterized by a double 
row of stitching which totally 
encases the seam allowance 
Seams not flat felled should 
be zig ragged or serged to 
prevent raveling. Check that 
seams are firmly stitched and 
neatly constructed.

Inter facing or double 
thickness at the waistband 
helps reduce stretching. Look

for thread bar tacks or rivets 
at places of stress like pocket 
corners, belt loops and 
bottom of zipper placket. Also 
check for a quality, durable 
zipper which zips easily.

Special designs such as 
embroidery or geometric 
stitching on the pocket or 
other pant areas will add to 
the cost, especially when 
associated with a certain 
brand or designer.

In most cases, a designer 
trademark will add at least 
$10 to the price of the jeans 
Jeans bought in specialty 
stores or fashion boutiques 
will cost more, but these 
stores generally offer the 
latest in fashion styling. 
Chain stores and discount 
s t o res  buy in gr ea te r  
quantities, so the consumer 
usually pays less at these 
stores.

la d  p a m p a s  ^a lle rve ó
Coronado Center

STOCK REDUCTION SALE IN GALLERY

Painting, Prints, Antiques 
Greatly Reduced

This is the Perfect opportun ity  to  invest in 
a rt fo r your hom e, o ffice  or fo r g ifts .

Tuesday September 1 through Saturday September 5

[OÓ p a m p a d  ^ a íle rie ó

Cororvodo Center 665-5033

UNDAY
PLUS . . .  GUNN BROS. STAM>S.

Crisco
3 Lb. Can

With $64» or Mort 
h iro h a to

PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY ONLY!
m ic i t  GOOD ONLY

a-so-ifoi
QUANTITY MONTS

M s m v iD
NO SALS TO D IA LIN S
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Hardy, Neslage 
wed in Tulsa rite

Elizabeth Anne Hardy became the bride of James Timothy 
Neslage in a recent afternoon ceremony in Rose Chapel of 
Boston Avenue United Methodist Church in Tulsa, Okla., 
with Dr. Mouzon Braggs and the Rev. William Hammil, both 
of Tulsa, officiating.

Parents of the bride are Col. and Mrs. John Hardy of North 
Bay, Canada The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Neslage of Pampa

The bride wore her mother's ivory silk peau de sole dress. 
The draped neckline was accented with appliqued lace, 
crystal beads, seed pearls and Chantilly lace.

Attending the bride were Lindi Foster of Deerfield, III.; 
Lynn Chapman of Salt Lake City, Utah; Mrs. Marty 
Atkinson of Tulsa. Okla.; and Tammy Leseberg of Grand 
Junction, Colo.

The bridegroom's attendants were Terry Neslage of 
Borger. Tom Neslage of Tulsa, Okla.; Jeff Hardy of 
Norman. Okla . and David Edwards of Lubbock.

Ushers were Curt Beck of Houston and J.T. Curtis of 
Pampa A soloist sang The Lord's Prayer.

A reception was held at Southern Hills Country Club of 
Tulsa after the ceremony Presiding at the guestbook were 
Aimee S sco of Norman, Okla. and Nancy Bryant of Mobile, 
Ala

The couple will make their home in Lubbock after a 
honeymoon in Arkansas.

The bride is a 1981 graduate of the University of
Oklahoma

The bridegroom is a 1981 graduate of Texas Tech 
University He will be a graduate student at the university 
for the fall 1981 semester.

MRS. JAMES TIMOTHY NESLAGE

Mending Mature Marriage

Don’t get over-volunteered

MRS. RAYMOND MOSS HAMPTON

Nix, Hampton wed 
Saturday afternoon

Denise Nix became the bride of Dr. Raymond Moss 
Hampton in an* afternoon ceremony Saturday in First 
Presbyterian Church of Lamesa, with the Rev. Ted Dotts of 
Lubbc^k officiating.

Parents of the bride are .Mr and Mrs. Dennis E. Nix of 
Lamesa. The bridegroom is the son of Dr. and .Mrs. Raymond 
.Madison Hampton of Pampa.

The bride's gown was fashioned of champagne silk ottoman 
and Guippeure lace. The lace bodice featured a batteau neck, 
with long sleeves fitted at the wrist and softly belled at the top. 
The full skirt was caught by an obie sash of the ottoman and 
was matinee length.

Attending the bride were Miss Barbara Nix of Arlington and 
Miss Lynn Heith of Lubbock.

The bridegroom's attendants were William .Madison 
Hampton of Tulsa. Okla., and David Michael Hampton of 
Amarilloy

Music/was provided by a string quartet A reception was 
held in the bride's home in Lamesa following the ceremony.

The couple will make their home in Lubbock after a 
Caribbean cruise honeymoon.

The bride is a graduate of Texas Tech University, with a 
master's degree in education. She is employed by Ropes 
Public Schools.

The bridegroom attended Texas Christian University and 
Texas Tech University School of .Medicine, and has an M.D. 
degree.

Volunteers begin work 
on Labor Day telethon

By LOUISE PIERCE
“DEAR LOUISE: Are you 

ever volunteered by other 
people, either physically or 
emotionally — to say nothing 
of not being the least bit 
interested in the senseless 
things they get you into?

“With D. and me, it's our 
kids and grandkids who upset 
us so often and so thoroughly 
that I don't think I can stand 
it much longer.

“We have a big house, four 
bedrooms, a gas grill in the 
patio for steaks and a lot of 
other nice things that our 
three daughters and their 
seven kids don't have. I invite 
them over real often, when I 
have the time to plan and the 
energy to cope with the 
crowd.

“But they don't wait for 
invitations. They invite eight 
or ten couples to cook in our 
back yard, telling them, 
‘Mom and Dad love to have 
company and they have 
plenty of dishes for all of us.' 
You know who washes the 
dishes and cleans the grill.

“ The grandsons and 
granddaughters invite their 
high school and college 
friends to stay in our spare 
rooms, and it's  always 
without telling us ahead of 
time.

“As if that's not enough, the 
church and club groups put 
down my name, without my 
consent, to house and feed 
anybody and everybody from 
anywhere in the world.

"D. says we can't offend 
our friends' and family by 
telling them they can't go on 
imposing on us. I say we can 
and must because it's  
wearing me out, making me 
cross with D. And that's bad 
at our age.

“ Have you ever been 
volunteered beyond your 
health and patience? K.Y"

DEAR K.Y.; First let me 
say that many parents and 
grandparents write me that 
they yearn to have their 
families visit them, with or 
without invitations. I feel sure 
that some readers will not 
s y m p a th iz e  with your 
resentments.

But, yes. I have been over • 
volunteered. Otis has been

Preparations are underway 
for the 1981 Jerry  Lewis 
Labor Day Telethon to aid 
muscular dystrophy patients, 
w i t h  l o c a l  a c t i v i t i e s  
scheduled throughout the 
weekend

The Pampa ■ Lefors Pledge 
Center w ill be located at the 
fountain in the Pampa Mall. 
The center w ill be open from 8 
p in  Sunday. Sept. 6. until 
6 30 p m Monday. Sept. 7. for 
residents to call in their 
pledges Coordinator for the 
renter is Gary James

Pampa M all merchants are 
donatir" merchandise to be 
sold during the telethon on 
Labor Day Area residents 
are also encouraged to bring 
Ite m s to the Mall to be sold. 
All articles w ill be displayed 
and for sale from noon until 5 
pm  on Monday. Sept. 7. in 
ilieM a ll

During the sale, the Three 
Bears of fa iry  tale fame w ill 
be giving away free balloons 
Radi o s ta tio n  KGRO is 
planning a remote broadcast 
from the Mall while members 
of the Telephone Pioneers 
and I.a rnar F u ll Gospel 
Assembly w ill be helping with 
the sale and answ ering 
pledge phones

Articles for the sale - a - 
thon may be brought to the 
Mall between 6:30 p.m. and 
8:30 p.m. any evening next 
week.

The Calico Capers Square 
Dance Club will dance at the 
Mall from 1 to 5 p. m. on Labor 
Day for p le d g es  and 
donations. Dan and Lynne 
Rose will be calling for the 
dance.

Regis H a i r  Care is 
sponsoring a cut - a - thon on 
Labor Day. All haircuts will 
be $5. For styling and other 
services, regular prices will 
be in effect. The price for the 
haircut will be donated to the 
M u s c u l a r  D y s t r o p h y  
Association (.M.D.A.).

During the telethon at the 
Mall, a display will be set up 
with information about the 
M u s c u l a r  D y s t r o p h y  
Association and the diseases 
it covers. Brochures will be 
available and films will be 
shown r e g a r d i n g  the 
programs and services 
provided by ,M D A . as well 
as their fund raising efforts 
Films include ''.Memories,” 
"Turn the World Around," "A 
Place in the Sun" and 
“M.D A Report"

Volunteers will have a

variety of baked goods and 
home - c a n n e d  foods 
available for sale at the .Mall 
during the telethon. Proceeds 
will go to M D A Additional 
contributions of such goods 
are welcome.

Canisters and identification 
badges will be available at 
the Mall from 6 30 to 8:30 
p.m. next week and on 
Monday, Sept. 7. Children and 
other residents may pick up 
these items and collect door - 
to • door for the victims of 
m u s c u l a r  d y s t r o p h y .  
Everyone who collects funds 
will receive an iron • on t - 
shirt transfer.

MIX’N BAKE SPECIAU 
from Jeannette

10'
P)a Plate

1% Ot 
Loaf Pan

$ 6 9 9 $ 6 9 9

1 01 Oval 
a Ckivar
$ 6 ”

Anyone interested in 
helping at the pledge center 
or any of the scheduled 
events, or sponsoring their 
own events, may contact 
Gary James at 665 - 5946 or 
the .M.D.A. office in Amarillo 
at359 - 314l.

2W 01 
Ulilily Dish

2 01 no
a Covar

8* Square 
Cake Dish

$ 6 9 9  $ 6 9 9

OPEN STOCK WICKERWARE

$ 6 9 9

a For Microwave and conventional ovens 
•  See-thru items let you see what's cooking
Now everything you need to mix. bake, serve and 
store. Now's the time to buy ail those items you've 
always needed.

CORONADOŒNTER

surprising me that way for 44 
years. He is an out - going, 
good • natured man who lOves 
company and weicomes 
visitors at the least tinkle of 
the door chime. He insists 
they stay as long as they want 
to, have coffee, enjoy a day's 
or a week's meals, occupy our 
guest room and be part of our 
family indefinitely.

I cooperated fully during 
our first 25 or 30 years. Then I 
began to find it extremely 
difficult to keep up with my 
housework, my writing, my 
speaking engagements — and 
also entertain strangers for 
days at a time.

I discussed this with Otis 
and he promised to slow down 
his overflowing hospitality. 
But my health didn't suffer 
too much and he soon forgot 
his promise.

Then, not too long ago, he 
offered our spare room, plus 
board and all - day - all • night 
entertainment, to a lady I'd 
never heard of — a pleasant, 
educated, enjoyable woman 

' but none the less completely 
u n e x p e c t e d . I w a s  
flabbergasted but could not 
refuse the guest when she was 
inside the front door with her 
suitcase and Otis' blessing.

1 had more personal 
projects than my time would

allow. But, with a sudden 
guest under my feet. I hadn't 
a moment at my typewriter. 
By the time the guest finally 
left, I was a basket case.

I worked all night, sent Otis 
out to eat, skipped meals 
m yself but finally got 
everything done — at a cost in 
mind qnd body that nobody 
can know unless she's been 
through it.

When Otis realized that I 
really was ill from the ordeal, 
he made me a promise, 
without my asking him to, 
that he would never made 
pledges in my behalf without 
asking me first. I hope, and 
believe, that he will keep that 
promise.

You can do the same, K.Y. 
Explain to your husband that 
you are no longer 20 years 
old, that you deserve to 
conserve work and worry —

and that, most of all, your 
marriage is more important 
to you both than guests, either 
relatives or strangers. Make 
him  u n d e r s t a n d  th a t  
overdone hospitality can lead 
to hospitalization.

Say no to the town sponges 
Tell your kids and grandkids 
the same thing. At the risk of 
offending them (their tiffs 
will probably be short - 
lived),  te ll them they 
absolutely must clear it with 
you before they bring guests 
to your house.

If they come anyway, meet 
them at the door and say you 
are leaving. And stick to it. 
Lock the house and the 
garage and the back • yard 
grill!

Write DEAR LOUISE. Box 
616, Pampa. Texas 79065 - 
0616.

BOYS IZOD 
KNIT SKIRTS

The sym bol o f the  u ltim a te  in 
kn its , th is  fo m ilo r LoC oste a l
lig a to r adorns th e  IZ O D . The 
classic co tto n  kn it w ith  bu tton  
fro n t and sh o rt sleeve sKo'-vn 
here is ava ilab le  in assorted solid 
colors. Sizes 8 to  20.

Shop Monday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

i >  i  " x  ■ % ■■

ANNUAL

WAREHOUSE SALE
(Û

STARTS
Monday-August 31 

9:30 a.m.

Trem endous Savings  
in Aii Departments

•  «

Giris Boys 
Infants— Toddiers

(Û
(!) & ^ s e i s

111 \N. KingsmiU 665-8888
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Diabetes patients begin third year on insu' in pumps
DALLAS — Two Dallas 

diabetes patients — 32 - year • 
old Andy Anderson and 21 - 
year • old Patrice Snyder -  
recentiy celebrated special 
“anniversaries." Each was 
“ m arried" to his or her 
insulin pump in June 1979, 
and after two years, neither 
wants a divorce.

Both Anderson and Snyder 
are patients of Dr. Philip 
Raskin, associate professor 
<rf internal medicine at The 
University of Texas Health 
Science Center at Dallas. A 
specialist in diabetes. Raskin 
said he would have 14 long - 
term patients on insulin 
pumps by the end of July. 
(The physician defines “ long
• term" in this case as having 
been on the pump for a year 
or more.)

B e s id e s  th e  J u n e  
a n n iv e r s a r ie s  of th e  
salesman and the coHege 
student, two more of the 
r e s e a r c h e r ’s p a t ie n ts  
celebrated two years on the 
pump during the month of 
July. One of them is Snyder's 
little sister, Susie, who just 
graduated from high school. 
The other is 41 • year - old Jim 
Bell, also of Dallas.

Currently Raskin has a 
dozen long - term patients 
receiving treatm ent for 
d ia b e te s  m e lli tu s  by 
continuous subcutaneous 
insulin infusion, as use of the 
small battery - operated 
insulin pump is called in 
“doctor talk." This number is 
a large patient load for 
physicians working with 
pump p a tie n ts  on an 
individual basis. In fact, the 
reason that Raskin is able to 
work with so many at once, 
since the experim ental 
process takes so much time, 
is the team  approach. 
Raskin's team includes other 
physician • researchers, a 
re se a rc h  nurse and a 
dietician . The team is 
currently seeing a total of 20 
pump patients.

The small pumps, which 
are attached to the patients' 
belts or hidden in pockets of 
full skirts, are connected to 
slender nylon tubes attached 
to needles inserted under the 
p a tien ts ' skin near the 
waistline. The insulin flows in 
individually programmed 
pulses throughout the day or 
night, mimicking the body's 
own distribution of the 
protein hormone, necessary 
for the re g u la tio n  of 
carbohydrate, lipid and 
amino acid metabolism. In 
addition, there is a button to 
push for a needed "boost" of 
insulin, such as before a meal 
or when the patient realizes it 
is needed by the results of a 
self - administered blood test 
o r  by e x p e r ie n c in g  
symptoms, such as weakness 
or dizziness. This type of 
insulin distribution is in 
contrast to the conventional 
trea tm en t in which the 
patient receives the hormone 
by injection one or more 
times a day.

It is Raskin’s hope that the. 
normalization of the blood 
glucose level in the diabetic 
patient with the pump will 
halt the continuing damage 
these patients suffer from the 
disease — or even reverse 
some of the destruction. 
These problems, which can 
be most severe, include 
k i d n e y  p r o b l e m s ;  
atherosclerosis, or hardening 
of the arteries in the arterial 
wall of the heart; thickening 
in the major capillaries in 

, areas such as the legs and 
■ abdominal walls, pancreas 

and heart; and injury to 
nerves, also characterized by 
thickening of the tissue. This 
thickening may lead to severe 
sight problems — even 
blindness — or circulation 
problems which may result in 
amputation of the hands r 
feet. However, at present, 
says Raskin, we do not know 
if the vascular complications 
of diabetes are related to the 
elevated levels of blood sugar 
most patients with diabetes 
have.

“That’s really why I’m 
doing this research — we 

. ' ' hope our work with the (ump 
, will give us these answers”

Because this is such an 
im portant question, the 

' National Institutes of Health 
is getting ready to start a 

' nation • wide multi - center 
study of patients on the pump. 
The purpose will be to 
determine the relationship 

' between blood glucose levels 
and diabetes.

It is difficult in a small
• patient population over a 
vshort period of time to

determine scientifically if the 
pump is making the patient 

‘ gains that are hoped for. 
H ow ever, so f a r  th e  

; researcher believes he can 
see signs for uae of the pump 
over m ore  tra d itio n a l 

’ trea tm en t of insulin b y

injection. All the work 
reported by Ralkin; Angel 
Pietrl, who works with him in 
patient care as well as 
research; Fredrick L. Dunn 
and Albert Ehle show the 
pump patienU in far better 
m etabolic contro l than 
patients on conventional 
treatment or a comparison of 
the same patients on both 
treatments.

In addition, Dunn reported 
on the team’s new research 
on the beneficial effect on 
plasma of lipid control with 
patienU on the pump at the 
annual American Diabetes 
Association meeting in June, 
where Raskin and research 
nurse Marilyn Alford gave a 
’’how to ’’ session for 
physicians interested in 
working with pump patienU.

Research by Raskin and his 
associates goes on as once 
each six months his patients 
on research protocols come 
into the health science 
center’s General Clinical 
Research Center, one of 75 
GCRCs esUblished by the 
National Institutes of Health 
around the country.

The pumps are quite 
expensive, costing over $1,000 
each . H ow ever, some 
insurance companies will paŷ  
part of the cost, and a recent 
g i f t  f r o m  D a l l a s ’

S o u th w este rn  M edical 
Foundation just paid for nine 
new pumps. Pumps are 
loaned without cost to 
patients who are willing to 
p a rtic ip a te  in research 
studies in diabetes. And, 
Raskin says, many want to.

“'They realize that anything 
that will help us find new 
information about the disease 
may help them," he said.

With all the optinism with 
which Raskin views the 
pumps, the scientist in him 
forces him to view this new 
treatment regimen with some 
deUchment.

“It's still an experimental 
tool as far as I’m concerned,” 
he said. “ I know there’re a lot 
of doctors who are talking 
about it like it’s the way to go, 
but what they really mean is 
that’s their hope.

“But we've still got a lot of 
proving to do.”

On the other hand, the 
researcher's patients all 
report feeling better since 
they have been on the’pump 
than they ever did on 
conventional treatment.

“I think that's great," he 
says. “But you can't forget 
the placebo effect,” which 
means that doing anything 
for the patient niay make the 
patient feel better.

Anderson, who has had 
diabetes since he was 16, says 
that he feels “just terrific. My 
health has improved 100 
percent (on the pump).”

He has been able to lose 
weight, and he reports that 
the discipline of the research 
protocol helps him stick to his 
diet. He also says that his 
to ta l a p p e a ra n c e  has 
improved. Also, he believes 
that the pump is helping him 
b e c a u s e  " m y  n e rv e  
co nduction  te s ts  have 
i m p r o v e d  a n d  my  
triglycerides and cholesterol 
levels have gone down."

In fact. Raskin says that he 
has seen physiological signs 
of improvement, which have 
shown up in testing in all his 
patients other than Patrice 
Snyder. And she had suffered 
quite a bit of damage before 
she went on the pump.

This young woman, who 
has known she has had 
diabetes since she was 8, was 
Raskin's first patient to go 
home with the pump. A 
popular visitor to the GCRC, 
Snyder looks on her GCRC 
stay as a visit with friends, 
such as Raskin and Alford, 
who call the nutrition major 
’’our favo rite  patient”  
Snyder also reports that the 
pump makes a great deal of

difference in the way she 
feels.

"I wouldn’t give it up for 
anything," she said.

However, it wasn’t like that 
in the beginning. At first she 
didn’t, want to come to see 
Raskin. Her mother, a nurse, 
brought her to be fitted with 
the pump. But it didn’t take. 
It was embarrassing for a 
teen - ager to go around with a 
strange device attached to 
her side . And it was 
embarrassing to have to 
explain what it was — and 
why She was “different.”

“So I stopped wearing it all 
thetime," she said.

It didn’t take long for the 
student to “go out of control”

“I had to go back to see Dr. 
Raskin," she said. “He talked, 
to me and really straightened 
me out. He made me see that 
I <"as really hurting myself. 
And he made me know he 
really cared about me as a 
person”

Anderson, toó, said there 
are some drawbacks to the 
pump, but he agrees with 
Snyder that feeling better 
makes living with the 
disadvantages more than 
worthwhile. Sticking a needle 
in and out of yourself may be 
just as bad as having to give 
yourself shots. Also, the 
pump has to be removed for

b a t h s ,  s h o w e r s  an d  
swimming.

“I just forget swimming 
parties and hot tubs,” he said. 
“They're just too much of a 
hassle. It takes me twice as 
long as anybody else to ^ t  
dressed after a simple thing 
like taking a shower.”

Contact sports are out, too, 
although that doesn’t bother 
Anderson, whose hobbies are 
knitting and calligraphy. 
Although the researcher is 
the firsts to agree that “the 
pump certainly isn’t for 
everyone," there isn’t too 
much his patients can’t do

while w.unr.g the device. In 
fact, a hospital chaplain 
raised eyebrows last year 
when he delivered a paper at 
a Dallas GCRC seminar on 
“Sex and the Pump”

“My goal is to see that my 
patients lead as normal a life 
as possible," said Raskin.

And he has a bunch of 
satisfied patients who are 
achieving this goal in their 
in d iv id u a l lives. They 
include;

— A medical student 
starting her sophomore year 
at the Dallas health science 
center.

— A skateboerd aficionado 
who has blocked his parents’ 
driveway with a giant ramp 
for skateboarding.

— A diabetes research 
nurse who wears a fancy 
cover over her pump when 
she goes dancing so her 
battery light won’t “flash” in 
the discos.

— A board member of the 
J u v e n i l e  D i a b e t e s  
Foundation who is grateful 
because her young daughter 
no longer comes home from 
school to find her mother 
passed out on the floor.
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In HoHiculture

Research results on grapes to be shown
By JOE VANZANDT 

CMBty ExtcMiM Ageal 
L u t week's column told of 

using Lorsbsn for peach tree 
borer. It turns out that the 
product is not packaged in 
s m a ll  q u a n t i t i e s  for 
homeowner use It will be 
next year before Lorsban will 
be available in something 
smaller than a five gallon 
can.

LUBBOCK FIELD DAY 
FEATURESGRAPES 

Results of 10 years of 
research here on grapes, a 
crop receiving increasing 
interest from commercial 
growers and homeowners on 
the High Plains, will be 
exhibited during the 72nd 
annual field day of the Texas 
A gricultural Experiment 
Station (TAES) at Lubbock - 
Halfway

This year's program will be 
from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday, 
Sept. I, at the Texas A&M 
U niversity  A gricultural 
Research and Extension 
Center, just north of the 
Lubbock In te rn a tio n a l

Airport. The center is on KM 
12M just east of I • 27 at the 
Shallowater exit.

The report on grapes will be 
one of five major stops during 
tours of the research plots 
and facilities at the cen ter^ . .

At the Center's research 
vineyard. Dr. William Lipe, 
TAES associate processor of 
horticulture and a specialist 
in viticulture, will discuss 
research on more than 300 
varieties of grapes. The 
decade of research activities 
h a s  r e s u l t e d  i n 
recommendations for 10 
varieties best suited to the 
High Plains. These varieties 
include both wine and table 
grapes and have been 
selected because of good 
production and excellent 
juice quality, in addition to 
their adaptability to the area 
Cold hardiness is a primary 
concern in adaptability.

The grape research being 
conducted by scientists at the 
Lubbock station includes 
studies of root stocks for

resistance to root rot and to 
nematodes, and studies of 
irrigation requirements and 
water use efficiency. TAES, a 
unit of the Texas AAM 
University System, also is
c o o p e ra tin g  w ith  th e i 
University of Arkansas in a 
study of table grape varieties.

T.L.C. FOR HOUSEPLANTS
Probably more home plant 

fa ilu res a re  causea by 
i m p r o p e r  w a t e r i n g  
techniques than any other 
factor. This is especially true 
during the winter months 
when plant growth is very 
slow because of the low light 
intensities.

I n d o o r  g a r d e n e r s  
frequently get impatient and 
apply additional water and 
fertilizer, hoping to make the 
plam grow large and healthy. 
Actually, during period of low 
light intensity, the plant 
leaves are producing very 
l i t t le  food and a s  a 
consequence the plant cannot 
grow rapidly.

The worst thing that can be 
done is to overwater during 
periods of slow growth. Plant 
roots must have air as well as 
water. If the soil is kept 
saturated with water, little or 
no oxjjen can reach the 
roots. 1ms results in lou  of 
the small,feeder roots and 
eventually death of the plant.

Never water plants by rule 
of thumb such as every other 
day or twice a week. Once the 
soil is thoroughly moistened, 
water them only when they 
need i t .  In w a te r in g  
houseplants, supply sufficient 
water so that it runs through 
the potting soil into the pan 
below. Always discard the 
excess water that drains 
through the pot. This aids in

preventing the accumulation 
of soluble salts in the potting 
soil. In Pampa, use rain 
water for house plants. Do not 
use regular water from a 
faucet.

With a little experience, 
!you can determ ine the 
moisture content of the soil 
from iU color and feel. Plants 
m a cold room needless water 
than those in a warm, dry 
a tm osphere . F low ering 
plants and those with much 
foliage require more water 
than those without blooms or 
with very little foliage.

If your houseplants are not 
growing properly, it is 
probably due to low light 
intensity rather than from 
lack of water or lack of 
fertilizer.

BOLD OR SOFT. These are two of many combines strong lines, asym m etry and 
fall hairstyle options, created by members 
of the Helene Curtis Hairstylists Advisory 
Board At left, short and 
style by Michael Marks.

■post - punk'
P i ..............

spiky forehead tendrils At right. Darleen 
Hakola. F’ortland. Ore., used a body 
amplifier treatment to add breezy fullness 

hiladelphia. and wave to shoulder - length hair.

Italians have wide variety 
of ways to prepare eggs

country
I tal ians  have had a

By TOM HOGE 
AP Wine and Food Writer
In ancient Rome, cooks 

used to whip up a batter of 
eggs, flour and grated cheese 
and toss the lot into a boiling 
broth The mixture formed 
flakes when it hit the brew 
a n d  t h e y  c a l l e d  it  
Stracciatella or "little rags."

Italians have always had a 
talent for preparing eggs, 
whether it be the simple act of 
dropping one into a glass of 
wine as a bracer when setting 
out on a journey or the 
delectable omelet called 
frittata so popular in that

7ilia
fondness for omelets ever 
since the early Romans 
mixed beaten eggs with 
honey and served them as a 
dessert

In Padua today, omelets 
are served flavored with fine 
herbs, and in Florence beaten 
eggs a re  poured over 
artichoke hearts and the 
mixture baked in the oven 

But Italy's egg dishes 
aren't limited to omelets. In 
Genoa, a favorite is a 
delightful tart filled with hard 
■ boiled eggs and spinach 
mixed with a soft cheese 
made from milk curd 

In Lombardy, cooks go in 
for a chicken soup laced with 
gyrated Parm esan cheese 
Each bowl is adorned with a

poached egg perched on a 
floating round of fried bread 

The cooks of Genoa also 
stuff a galantine of boned veal 
breast with hard - boiled eggs 
and pistachio nuts that is said 
to be delicious.

An old friend of mine 
became fond of Italian 
cooking during his career as a 
foreign correspondent He 
sent me an intriguing recipe 
for an Italian dish called 
Eggs in Purgatory 
y* pound butter
5 medium mushrooms 
3 medium onions.

chopped 
135-ounce can 

Italian peeled 
tomatoes 

2 teaspoons sweet 
basil

2 teaspoons mixed 
Italian seasoning 

Salt and pepper 
1 small can tomato 

paste, if desired
6 eggs

Saute mushrooms in two 
tablespoons butter till golden, 
then reserve In same pan, 
with another two tablespoons 
of butter, saute onions. 
Return mushrooms to skillet 
with onions and add peeled 
tomatoes. Simmer l hour 
adding remaining butter, 
basil and Italian seasoning. If 
mixture is too thin for your 
taste, add tomato paste In

smaller skillet place 6 cups of 
tomato mixture and heat to 
just below boiling. Place the 6 
eggs in depressions made 
with spoon in tomato mixture, 
cover and cook 4 to 5 minutes 
Remove eggs to plates with 
spatula, allowing about equal 
amount of sauce around each 
egg Serve with sweet or hot 
Italian sausage, toasted 
Italian bread and green 
salad Serves 6. Good with a 
chilled mug of beer
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Labor Day

Sale

20% off 
soft satin 
sleepmates.

Sale 8.80 
to 11.20
The sleek look is a real sleeper. Showing up in a glorious 
group of slumber favorites. Tailored of smooth-wearing, 
sleek-as-you-please nylon satin with more than enough 
lace to frame its feminine allure. Pretty colors for sizes 
RS.M.L

Long gown

Sola pilCM atlactive Swough Saturday.

Reg. Sale
41

..$ 1 2 9.80

..$ 1 1 8.80

..$ 1 4 11.20

M&r

JCPenney
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Labor Day Savings
Special 18.99
Baseball style ski jackets.
Its the hot look for the cold season. The baseball style ski jacket of 
easy-care nylon with poly-fill. Check out the great assortment of 
vibrant colors with fashion details Girls' sizes 7 to 14.

Special 16.99
Girls’ nylon ski jackets.
Little girls are ready for all kinds of winter sports in this easy- 
care nylon ski jacket warmed with poly-fill. Choose red or blue 
with chevron stripes and ribbed cuffs. Girls' sizes 4 to 6X.

3-packs ^  
Save on our 
men’s underwear.
Reg. 4.44. Two packages of 
three. Crew neck T-shirt, sizes 
34 to 46. Briefs, sizes 28 to 44. 
Both in knit poly/cotton.
Sale prfcat etfacllve 
through Saturday.

Special 
6 for4.49
Men’s athletic 
■ ■ Iso cks .
Comfortable, long wearing 

socks of Orion» acrylic/ 
nylon. 'white
with striped tops. Stock up at 
this price. One size.

v tsr

Special
Buys
Classic 3-piece suits. 
Starting at just 79.99
A lot for the money! Three-piece vested suits with the careful 
attention to detail you’d expect to pay rriuch more for. Now at a 
very special low price. Regular ond long sizes.

I ■

Just 7.99 
to 15.00
Western shirts, jeans. 
Sale 7.99
Rag. 8.99. Corral this western shirt in plaids, floral prints or solid 
colors. Polyester/cotton with front and back yokes, pearlized snaps. 
S,M,L,XL. Long sleeve, Reg. 10.99 Sale 9.99

Sale 9.99
Reg. 10.99. Long sleeve western shirt of poly/cotton with snap front 
and cuffs. Solids, plaids and checks. Sizes S,M,L,XL.

Special 15.00
Corduroy jeans with the right fit, the right details and the right price 
Long-weonng cotton/polyester. Boot Cut. Waist 
sizes 31 to 38.

XPenney
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Peeking at Pampa,
Thank you for your 

appreciative letters, sent to 
me by way of the Pampa 
News.  O th e r  l e t t e r s ,  
mistakenly sent to ladies 
thought to be PAM, had to be 
forwarded to the News before 
I finally got them. Your 
quickest way to reach me is to 
send your notes to PA.M or 
PEEKING AT PAMPA, in 
care of The Pampa News, 
P O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Texas 7906S

Some of you have asked me 
to reveal my identity But you 
know I can't do th a t P a r t  of 
the pleasure of this column is 
not letting you know who I 
am. allowing you to continue 
to guess

I do my best to check on 
names, spelling, events, etc. 
But I can't always attend 
everything I mention, so I 
rely on their being discussed

"PEEKING AT PAMPA; 
You referred to a visiting art 
instructor in your column, in 
which  s e v e r a l  l a d ie s  
part ic ipa ted in an art 
seminar The instructor was 
Janie McBride, a local art 
instructor, also a teacher in 
the Vocational Department 
(VOE Lab) at Pampa High 
School For several years. 
Janie has been taking 
seminars from excellent 
master teachers and then 
teaching the classes in 
Pampa

"In fact, there is a new 
book by Sherry Nelson, 
dedicated to Janie and her 
enthusiasm for teaching. I 
felt that you should know that 
we have excellent teachers 
right here in Pampa who are 
striving to further art. One is 
Janie.

"Others are Frances Hall. 
Cecile Gordon, Theresa 
Maness, Loyd Waters — 
many, many others both in 
tole and canvas. If you so feel, 
I would like for you to give 
credit to Janie, for the 
s e m i n a r  was excit ing,  
enjoyable and worthwhile."

Wasn' t

. 'll I » H I " 
occasion. They were Reta 
Vitale of Brigantine, N.J.; 
Laura Callender of Wichita, 
Kan.; and Irene Harrah of 
Pampa ̂  Others attending

One of our achievers in 
Pampa is Mary McDaniel, 
wife of Malcolm. From the 
time she arrived In Pampa

well as In com m unity
musicales. She. has worked in 

Club and other

were Beulah Denson of
when she was II, Mary has 
boosted our city and has

that a lovely.
newsy, friendly letter? Thank 

i. Dona.

Wichita Falls. Lottie Eva 
Denson of Oklahoma City — 
plus Lee Harrah. Ray and 
Mary Bob Laycock with their

contributed to many facets of 
our culture. A gifted soprano, 
she sings in her church choir 
and has been soloist there as

Altrusa 
organisations here. Always 
well dressed and coiffured, 
always friendly and smiling, 
she is popular with her 
c o u n t l e s s  f r i e n d s .  A 
charming lady.

See you in a week! PAM.

you.
Another happy note came 

from Ivo Denson, for which 
we thank her heartily. She 
says:

"It was quite an event for 
the Densons when members 
of the family got together for 
a cook • out at the home of 
Malcom and Ivo Denson, 511 
N. West, Tuesday evening, 
Aug. 11.

'Malcom has three sisters, 
all of whom attended the

d a u g h t e r ,  L in da ,  and 
rand 'Idaughter, Rachel, all of 

Pampa."
Two wonderful couples 

celebrated their wedding 
anniversaries recently. John 
and Jean Tatum honored 
their 47th anniversary. Ellis
and Georgia Lock celebrated 
their 12th. Both enjoyed 
dinner and dancing with 
friends for the occasion. 
Congratulations to both these 
twosomes.

/<P.

in my presence without my 
saying. "Hey, I'm PAM Tell
me about it.'

.TAMMY MINYARD

Minyarxi Henthmn 
to wed in October

Mr. and Mrs. J.B. .Minyard announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Tammy, to Dean Henthorn.

Henthorn is the son of Mrs. .Mary Orr of Tulia and Clifford R. 
Henthorn Jr. of Pampa.

The couple plan to wed Oct. 17 at Central Baptist Church of 
Pampa.

The bride • elect is a 1980 graduate of Pampa High School 
and is employed by Bill's Grocery Store of Pampa

The prospective bridegroom is a 1979 graduate of White 
Deer High School and is employed by Arthur Brothers 
Contractors of Pampa.

I wish I could include ALL 
the people who participate in 
every party, reunion or other 
gathering, getting every item 
positively complete and 
correct. But I'd be less thin 
human if I cc Id glean that 
f r o m  o v e r h e a r d  
conversations. So if you were 
left out. any week, or if I 
spelled your name with an 
"i" instead of an “e," bear 
with me.  And always 
remember that "peeking" is 
all 1 promise to do Other 
sections of the Pampa News 
record all special events in 
our town, research ing 
thoroughly. I simply add the 
additional bits I hear about, 
the small and interesting 
personal things.

For those o f you who, 
when given o choice, 
alw ays select the best.

Behrmans now offers

Ralph %  Lauren
■ Colvin Klein

A delightful and much 
appreciated letter came to 
me. by way of the News, from 
Dona Cornutt who wrote:

c n x n i M i ^
Doug Coon

DIET 
CENTER

IF YOU COULD 
LOSE WEIGHT 
BY YOURSELF, 

YOU WOULD HAVE 
DONE SO BY NOW.

To gether w e  can  m ake  
it happen!
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412 W. Kingsmill 
HughM Bldg.
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CALL TODAY
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

669-2351

Temporary 
work force 
expanding

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
recent nationwide survey of 
more than a thousand 
temporary workers in office 
and light industrial jobs 
reveals that nearly two - 
thirds a re  working as 
temporaries for the first 
time, and 54 percent have 
joined the temporary work 
force within the past year.

“ These findings indicate 
that inflationary pressure 
and changing lifestyles are 
producing a shift in working 
patterns, resulting in more 
people joining the temporary 
work force than ever before," 
says John Fanning, president 
of Uniforce Temporary 
Serices. which commissioned 
the study

According to Fanning, 
today's temporary workers 
fit four major categories:

— R e t u r n e e s ,  women 
seeking jobs after years at 
home raising families.

—Students, now working as 
temporaries year • round in 
their spare time rather than 
seasonally during vacations.

—"Career temporaries." 
nearly 25 percent of the total, 
indicating that the temporary 
lifestyle has become an 
identifiable,  productive 
segment of the workplace.

—Retirees, coming back to 
work in increasing numbers 
out of emotional and financial 
needs

Financial need is the major 
reason given for working as a 
temporary; 53 percent of 
those surveyed said they 
worked to earn extra income, 
and a significant 28 percent 
do temporary work as their 
sole means of support.

"The well - known concept 
of working temporary as a

rrM B S I

$2,000 dS
in  DIAMONDS

P L U S
* 1 0 0 0 C A S H

stepping stone to permanent
ilo'employment is given impetus 

by survey figures showing 
one out of every'two temps is 
seeking a permanent job." 
Fanning notes.

Nea r ly  a l l  of those 
surveyed said they were 
satisfied with their job 
assignments When asked 
what was most appealing 
about temporary  work, 
flexible hours and days were 
listed first, following by 
challenge of new situations; 
third was the ability to 
change jobs. and. fourth, the 
fact that the jobs themselves 
were interesting.

.More than half of the 
r e sp o n d e n ts  said that  
working in temporary rather 
than permanent jobs had had 
a go(^ effect on their family 
life and helped them to 
balance family, children, 
career and educational 
obligations

"Indications are that the 
freedom to choose when, 
where and how long to work, 
plus a desire to accept 
challenge and diversity, 
makes temporary work a 
goo d  a l t e r n a t i v e  to 
permanent employment for 
more and more people," 
Fanning u y t.
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FURRS
PHARMACY

OPEN 7 DAYS 
EACH W EEK

Registeretl 
nuinnadst 

Always On Duty.

Come Buy Anil Visit 
About Our 

Prescriptii» Bonus 
Chib

Dog Food
Trail Blazer

2S-Lb. Bag
CloroxBleach
Gallon 
lux

Swanson’s Mixin’

5-oz. Cani

Sirbin Steak 
$ 0 3 8

Lb.

Cbrox II Oreo Food Chib 1Muffin Mixl1 Rib Steak Swiss steak
25< Off Label Cream Cookies Blueberry H1 USOA Choice

Round lone 
USDA Choice

$91041-ox.
$149

■ 19-OX. “ 8 9 j 1 ^ ;̂  $ 0 3 8 $928
Lb. "

Top Round 
$2981

USDA Choice 
Boneless SA

Lb.

Chuck SteakI
•UdeCut 

USOA Choice

Lb. •148

i Creai for 
Stuffing!

Each

Cucumbers
Large Green SRcers

Tomatoes

3 9 ‘
Deodorant

OM Spice
Aerosol
Spray

Lb.

Sweet Com AHerest
ABergy Tablets

Shop Pam pn Each 24’t

Sheer CrMn hy 
ClIrtiB Reg.

11-oa.

5 3 3 ÍT
Unse erri eti

B-oz.
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DearAbby

Parents’ fire loss 
may awaken others

By Abigail Van Buren
• IMI by Uibubrul Pims Syndicbto

D E ^  ABBY: I am writing this letter with a very heavy 
heart in hopes that it will wake up some parenU. I

Laat Memorial Day our house caught fire. Our three' 
daughters were asleep upstairs and my husband and I were 
a s l ^ i n  the downstairs bedroom. The fire spread so fast'

* *»?“i*̂* •hip to get to the
children. Melinda, 6, was dead on the scene; Suzanne, 2, was 
^ d  on arrival at the hospiul; and Tonya, 7, was in a cornu 
for two days. She died without coming out of it.

Ij^hand and I still can't believe our little girls are 
gone. Maybe if we had had a smoke alarm we would still 
have our children.

While Tonya was in a coma, we were expecting the worst, 
so willed her kidneys to the organ bank so that two 
children who need a kidney could have them. That gave us 
some comfort.

Please print this. It’s too late for us, but it may save some 
other parents from having to go through what we went 
through.

STILL GRIEVING IN DAYTON

DEAR STILL: T hank  you fo r w riting . Too bad 
you’ll never know how many parents your le tter will 
•*^*l**w» o r how many children it will save. Bless you.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 22-year-old woman with a problem I 
don’t know how to handle. When 1 was 8 1 had an incestuous j 
relationship with my father. (He’s my real father, not a 
stepfather.) 1 told my mother, but she wouldn’t believe me. It 
stopped for a while, then he started again and used all kinds 
of threats and promises to get me to do things. It went on i 

 ̂ until 1 was 18. Finally 1 couldn’t take it anymore so 1 told my 
mother. This time she believed me, but accused me of I 
encouraging him. I

1 left home and joined the Navy. In the meantime my 
mother divorced my father because he was having an affair 
with a 38-year-old woman he worked with. (My father has a 
master's degree and an important job.) He is now married to 
this woman. She has a 9-year-old girl. My younger brother 
(age 19) went to live with my dad. My brother caught Dad in 
bed with his 9-year-old stepdaughter, they had a fight and 
Dad kicked my brother out of the house.

1 feel so sorry for that little girl and hate to have her go 
through what 1 went through. I asked my mother what to 
do, and she said, “Nothing. Eventually the girl's mother will 
find out about it and I hope she shoots the r a t”

I’m not speaking to my father and I’ve never even met his 
wife. I know something should be done about this, but don’t 
know how to go about it. Please help.

NO NAMES, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAMES: S ta rt speaking with your dad. 
For openers tell him tha t you know about his be
havior with his B-year-old stepdaughter and he has 
exactly one week to  provide you with proof tha t he is 
seeing a therapist in a serious effort to  cure th is evil 
s ic k n e ss . (It i t  a s ic k n e ss .)  H is w ife  shou ld  be 
informed a t once.

If your father reftises to get treatm ent, report him 
to  th e  agency in  yo u r com m unity th a t  p ro tec ts  
children. Your local Child Welfare Association can 
help you. Contact it  im m ediately. __

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
the pain  o f grow ing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know.’’ Send $2 
and  a lo n g , s tam p ed  (35 ce n ts ) , s e lf -a d d re s se d  
envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 12060 Haw thorne 

• Blvd., Suite 5000, Haw thorne, Calif. 60250.
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SHIRT STORY. The sm art looks for sm art boys are these 
shirts, in 65 percent polyester, 35 percent cotton for 
comfort and wearability. In bright plaids or sm art solids, 
these long - sleeved shirts with classic styling are just 
right for school, or anywhere. (Shirts by Arrow for 
Donmoor. I

Homehold hints
Drop ice cubes into a cooled 

soup and the excess fat will 
harden around them, making 
removal easier.

To make the most of cup
board space, store glassware so 
that every other glass is upside 
down.

Auxiliary^ adds male volunteers
This year has been a year of 

change for the hospital 
auziliiry and according to 
preliminary reports, it has 
been all for the better.

For years, the hospital 
auxiliary existed primarily 
as an organisation of women, 
providing caring, comforting 
service to patients in the 
homital.

with the move to the new 
C o ro n a d o  C om m unity  
H o s p ita l ,  th e  L ad ies  
Auxiliary dropped the word 

“ ladies’’ from its name and 
has now developed a corps of 
men and women volunteers 
serving the community.

Elenore Gill, president of 
the CCH Auxiliary, explained 
that more and more men are 
becoming in te rested  in 
helping in and around the 
hospitai and are providing

important services to the 
community.

At the new hospital, 
volunteers man the reception 
desk daily, directing patients 
and v isito rs to various 
services and locations, and 
provide patient information.

Volunteers also staff the 
gift shop, offering small gifts, 
candy, flowering plants, and 
similar items for patients and 
visitors aiike.

Auxiliary members serve 
in several departments of the 
hospital alongside technical 
or professional personnel, 
helping patients and making 
their stay in the hospital as 
pleasant as possible.

"We have found many men 
have an interest in helping in 
some way, particularly  

1 whoretired men enjoy the

opportunity to get out and 
, meet new friends and to visit 
with old acquaintances,’’ 
Mrs. GUI said.

S e v e ra l of th e  new 
members of the auxiliary 
became interested through 
their wives’ involvement in 
Uie organiution. “This way, 
they have an opportunity to 
share common interests. 
T hey e n jo y  w o rk in g  
together,’’Mrs. Gill added.

The ladies’ response to 
Uieir new male counterparts 
has been very positive, 
according to Mrs. Gill. 
“'They’re glad to have a man 
there to assist, whether it is 
just to accompany a new 
patient up to the room or to 

visitors at the reception

“We’ve now got a brand 
new hospital and a new

Dessert is boon to busy cooks

To freshen the taste of frozen 
shrimp, soak them in iceK̂ old 
salted water for a few minutes 
before using.

When baking a fish, leave on Use tongs to turn meat in- 
the head in order to seal in the stead of a fork, which punches 
flavor and juices and reduce holes and causes the juices to 
the cooking time. run out.

Old • fashioned recipes 
which take time to prepare 
frequently don’t fit into the 
schedules of today's busy 
homemakers. So when a 
dessert can be found that has 
old - fashioned flavor but 
boasts a new • fashioned 
method of preparation, it can 
be a boon to h a rried  
hostesses

Georgia Peach Shortcake is 
just such a recipe. An easy 
yet elegant dessert, Georgia 
Peach Shortcake is light, 
tasty and a snap to prepare. 
When the "shortcake" is 
plain English muffins, no 
baking is necessary. The

muffins are simply split, 
warmed and lightly buttered. 
Each half is generously 
spread with whipped cream 
and peach slices and layered 
one on top of the other.

c ' è  o r g i a  P E A C H  
SHORTCAKE 

(package (6) plain 
English muffins 

1 pint heavy cream 
Ik teaspoon vanilla extract 
3 tablespoons 

confectioners’ sugar 
3 tablespoons butter. '' 

or margarine 
1 can ( 1 pound 13 ounces )

peach slices
Split muffins in half. Place 

in a moderate oven until 
heated, about S minutes. 
Whip cream until soft peaks 
form; add vanilla and sugar 
qnd continue whipping until 
cream is desired thickness. 
Spread cut sides of muffins 
with soft butter or margarine. 
On bottom half of each 
muffin, place a dollop of 
w h ip ^  cream and several 
peach slices. 'Top with 
remaining muffin halves and 
repeat process, ending with 
peach slices.

.Makes C servings.

opportunity to serve the" 
community. It’s grM t!" she 
added.

Members of the Auxiliary 
of Coronado Community 
Hospital will be attending the 
District Meeting for tite 
Texas Associatkm of Hospital 
Auxiliaries next month.

The meeting will be Sept. 14 
at High P lains Baptist 
Hospital in Amarillo.

I Au x i l i a r y  m em b ers  
attending the conference, in 
addition to Mrs. Gill, will be 
Boots Wilson, first vice • 
president, Virginia Taylor, 
second vice • president and 
Susan Dunigan, secretary.

Also attending from the 
C o ro n a d o  C om m unity  
Hospital Auxiliary will be 
Mary Dean Dozier, treasurer, 
Betty Blake, parlimentarian, 
Bernice Goodlet, historian, 
and Nancy Paronto, director 
of volunteer services.

Speaker for the morning 
session will be Mrs. G.W. 
M anning of M cA llen, 
p resident of the Texas 
Association of Hospital 
Auxiliaries. Topic of the 
keynote address will be 
“Communicate, Care and 
Love”

Activities for the sessions 
include a tour of the new Don 
and Sybil Harrington (dancer 
Center, which serves the area 
included in the TAHA 
District.

The meeting is open to all 
hospital auxilians, hospital 
ad m in is tra to rs  and all 
in te re s ted  health  care  
personnel.

Mary Lou’s 
Pre-School

1148 Terrace 665-4092 
Z Dqr* Wm Ut I 4 D^» Wm Ut 
920 month I $28 month

3 and 4 year old*

Sprinkle a little flour on po
tatoes before frying, for extra 
crispness.

American 
Heart
Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

fOR THE PERFECT GIFT

t n n a c i .

o f  ^ i n t  *

1423 N Hobert Jerry Dote. OwrMr^
Pampa. Texas TOOK 806-S8S-102S

Draperies ...
Made To Your Order!

Beautiful D raperies created for your home. 
We will help you coordinate colors and 
styles for the decor you want.

Now you can  enjoy b eau tifu l, custom 
decorated D raperies a t a  price you can live 
with. Cal 665-5121 today.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pamap’a Complete Fabric Care Center 

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

,V -

J SALE-A-BRATION
t t J T X

#Variable Speed 
#Wood Blades
•Haovy Doty Tangiars Finishes
•Saparata Ught Switch, yy|,j„ 4  Brown

Light Optional R«g. Price 359.00
#Full 5 Year Warranty 
lUL Listed $209

Painted Finishes

SAVE 4 WAYS!

1. Save up to 40%  on your
•loctric bill

2. Imprevet air conditioning
•ffidoncy this summor.

3. Cuiculotof hoot noxt wintor
For bottor hoot distribution

4. To* Doductoblo

Each Measures 6'6" From floor Level!

This new series of fine ceiling fan brings 
our reverse air feature to ^ u r fingertips 
through our exclusive Igtmion switching 
circuit. No more standing\on chairs 
fumbling to find a hidderi switch.
Just pull the chain and Pr^tol- 
You have reverse air.

We have a Tremenqous 
Selection of FaiisI

Tang i^  Finishes 
Bright Brass 
Antique Brass 
Bronze
Bright Brass & White

/
Rogulor Prie* 389.00

»249
CARPETS, INC.

Flotad Rnithot

f 1 4 2 9  N . H o b a rt 6 6 5 -6 7 7 2
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Incredible Savings
at GRAHAM FURNITURE’S
26th ANNIVERSARY SALE

We, Jess and C lara  Graham , w ou ld  lik e  to  tha nk  you, 
ou r good fr ie n d s  and cus tom ers  fo r  the  fa n ta s tic  b u s i
ness you ’ ve g iven  us fo r  the  past tw en ty  s ix  years .

As a sp e c ia l “ th a n k  you ’ ’ w e have d ra s t ic a lly  reduced 
a ll o f o u r top  q u a lity  hom e fu rn is h in g s  fo r  o u r Tw enty- 
S ixth A n n ive rsa ry  S e lla b ra tio n .
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R eg is te r to  w in  a b e a u tifu r 
and co m fo rta b le  

W allaw ay R e c lin e r fcW
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Wt’ll' b« giving ont away 
on Wadnasday Saptambar 30.
a* pw rolM M  M M tM ry . Ym  rmV im ( 

to  prMMrt to win.
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Open fltoitdey
\hr«
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9(00 a-W' to9(30 ?•««■

JESS

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart

FREE DEUVERY 
CREDIT TERMS 

AVAILABLE
665-2232 or 665-3812

NO II
l|UKh
Officer



Pam m ’s Animal Shelter
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NIGHT DROP offers cages for 
animals to be dropped into during 
hours when the snelter is closed. 
Animal Control Officer Sandv Burns-

' f j r

■ i« 5 / i ■
' < a -

demonstrates the night drop with 
Snoopy, a black cocker spaniel who 
is being adopted by a local family 
soon.

r
1

IT S NICE TO MEET YOU TOO. One of
the dogs at the animal shelter tries out all

his tricks on shelter officers Sandy Burns, 
left, and Glenda Laughlin.

m*-

THE NEW PUPPY RUN
r e c e n t l y  added to the 
Animal ’ Shelter lets the 
puppies be easily seen by 
prospective dog owners like 
.Mrs Diane Bliss center, 
holding daughter Jennifer 
and son Jason. The run also 
lets the puppies get more 
than their share of exercise

r -

g i r '
*.• ■ i \t ,

:• V r

Photos by John Wolfe 

Story by Sheila Ecoles

The City of Pampa Animal Shelter has 
become'the last home for too many unwanted 
cats, dogs, ferrets, skunks, horses and any 
other four • legged pets who have been turned 
out and left to roam city streets.

The animal shelter was previously too 
small to hold many of the animals, thu 
hastening their death sentences. But recently 
it has undergone renovations and additions, 
thanks to the dedication of three animal 
control officers

Director of Animal Control Sandy Burns 
and Animal Control Officers Glenda Laughlin 
and Kenny Stallings have added inside cages, 
outside runs, a puppy run and two outside 
cages for night drops.

On some days, the animal shelter 
resembles a downtown dog show, with each 
lost and frightened animal vying for the 
attention.of the infrequent visitors.

A red Irish setter, a black Great Dane, a 
labrador retriever, a bird dog and a 
Pekingese all look forlornly out of their cages 
at the green grass of the Hobart Street Park 
A black cocker spaniel, complete with the 
saddest brown eyes, roams the Animal 
Shelter office taking turns sitting on each 
available lap.

The Pampa Animal Control officers patrol 
the city in two white Animal Control trucks 
The old truck was recently renovated and a 
new truck was purchased in 1980.

The three officers are quick to point out 
that all the extra facilities were constructed 
from cast off pipe, old chain link and 
cinderblocks from the city dump

The new 10 by 10 office, situated at the 
animal shelter, was built by Robert Herring 
of city maintenance. The rest was 
constructed by the three officers, using skills 
not usually called upon for animal control 
workers.

The city of Pampa provided the monies for 
the roof, doors and windows of the new office. 
Hours at the Animal Shelter Office are 
.Monday through Friday, 9 a m. to 6 p.m., 
SaturdayandSunday 8a m toSp m

One Animal Control officer remains on call 
each 24 - hours and can be reached by 
telephoning 669 - 6149 When officers are 
unavailable, a recorder can take messages 
During the evening hours, a message may be 
recorded for service the next day.

“In case of emergencies, dog bites or 
injured animals, persons are instructed to 
call the Pampa Police Department and an 
Aminal Control officer will respond as soon 
as possible," Sandy Burns said

The statistics kept at the shelter are

CITATION^ ARE ISSUED to any animal owner in 
violation of an ordinance court citation, or .summons, 
can result in a fine from SI to $200 Each citation is 
accompanied by a card that indicates the number of 
tickets or warnings that have been issued to each dog 
owner for violations.

surprising. 419 anitiials were picked up in 
July 1981 and 33 citations were issued. In the 
same period in 1980. 233 animals were picked \  
up and 7 citations were issued. In July 1981 
the officers picked up 102 dead animals from 
the streets.

"After receiving a call at the shelter, we 
log the call, and dispatch the truck to the 
address given. On a complaint, the officers 
handle the situation in one of three ways: I ) 
we can pick up the animal, 2) issue a 
warning, or a court summons to the dog 
owner, or 31 take the strays and try to locate 
the owner," Burns said.

“According to City Ordinance 648. animals 
must be restrained to the property at all 
times either by a rope, chain, or a proper 
fence," Burns said.

“Also all dogs must be vaccinated for 
rabies and must wear vaccination tags," she 
added “The tags not only let us know the 
animal has been vaccinated, but enables us to 
located the owners much easier."

One of the main problems in Pampa has 
been owners turning dogs loose, either during 
the day or through the night hours, the 
Animal Control staH said.

“These animals can be picked up for 
running loose and brought to the shelter." 
Burns said

"To reclaim a dog from the shelter, the 
owner will be asked to pay a shelter fee. A 
citation or warning may be issued, and a 
rabies vaccine is required,” Burns said.

"The rabies shots are paid for at the 
shelter, and a voucher for the shot is given to 
the dog owner from any of the four local 
veterinarians." Burns said.

The dogs in the shelter must stay for the 72 - 
hour waiting period before they are eligible 

• for adoption
As soon as an animal is brought to the 

shelter, he is logged into a book and given a 
file number

“Every dog gets a card and a tag is placed 
around the dog's neck All the available 
information about the dog is logged under the 
tag number — when it was picked up or 
brought in. from what part of town, breed, 
color and sex of the animal. " Burns said

"If anyone comes or calls about a certain 
animal, we can just look in the book and know 
if he has been in the shelter. " she said

"If people just would call us as soon as an 
animal is lost, we would have a chance to look 
for the animal or at least return it if it is in the 
shelter So many people wait weeks before 
they notify us about a missing animal, " she 
said

TAKE ME HOME -  PLEASE.' The Animal Shelter will 
arrange adoptions for any animal in need of a home. But 
the shelter can only accommodate a limited number, and 
after 72 - hours, many of the unclaimed animals have to 
be put to sleep Owners are urged to have their pets 
spayed So that the number of unwanted animals in the 
citv can be decrea.sed

fi. «•I wny  <
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NO IDENTIFICATION TAGS make it owners. The rabies tags that must be worn 
much harder for the Animal Control by all dogs let others know the dog has 
officers to return lost or injured dogs to the been vaccinated and where it belongs

N -

IN NEED OF TENDER 
LOVING CARE, animals in 
th e  s h e l t e r  m ay  be 
homeless and forgotten, but 
they still respond to loving 
care. This lonesome animal 
partic ipated  in a play

session with Animal Control 
Officer Glenda Laughlin 
and showed that he was a 
well - trained animal who 
enjoys raising his paw and 
shaking hands with each 
visitor to the shelter.

j t/ I

PART OF THE ANIMAL SHELTER duties include 
removing dead animals from the streets. Officer Kenny 
Stallings is shown bagging a dead cat. During the month 
of July, the animal b e lte r  officers picked up 102 dead 
animals.
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Once thought depleted, natural gas is abundant
By JAMES R. KING 

AsMciated Press Writer
HOUSTON (AP) — Natural gas resoiirces in the United 

States were once thought nearly depleted. During the early 
days of the Carter administration it was feared we had only 
enough of the clean-burning fuel to last to the year 2000.

Coversions to coal and other fuel were ordered.
Toda natural gas is so abundant that two companies are 

racing to be first with a gigantic gas pipeline skirting the 
Texas Gulf Coast, and scientists are saying we have enough 
gas to last America well into the late 2000s

“ It was just a misunderstanding of the resource," said 
geology Prof. Harry Kent of the Colorado School of Mines.

190 to 19S trillion cubic feet,” Kent said.
That’s more than five times the earlier estimates and

“certainly enough to last us well into the second half of the 21st' 
century,” said Kent.

for commitment! from the offshore gas producers before it 
goes ahead with construction.

Kent, an officer of the Potential Gas Committee, which tries 
to estim ate gas reserves, said predictions by Carter 
administration policy makers that the nation's gas supplies 
would dry up by the end of the century were based on 
estimates of 200 trillion cubic feet of proven reserves.

The problem with that estimate, he said, was that it did not 
take into account unproven reserves — gas pockets yet to be 
discovered, and several big finds have been uncovered since 
then.

"Our committee has just completed an analysis, and the 
best estimate we have is on the order of 913 trillion cubic feet 
still to be found in addition to the oresent proven reserves of

Annual production of natural gas has held steady at about 19 
to 20 trillion cubic feet since peaking at 22.6 trillion cubic feet 
during 1973.

Kent said as gas is used up, it will be harder to produce the 
remaining reserves, but David Foster, president of the 
Natural Gas Supply Association, said by then we may have 
come up with some alternate sources of energy.

“That will take time, and natural gas will give us that time,” 
Foster said.

Along the Texas coast, two companies who have faith that 
gas will be around for a long time have won government 
approval to build natural gas pipelines 2 feet in diameter 
stretching from near Brownsville to Galveston and staying 
within the 10-mile territorial limit of Texas.

“What we are trying to do is connect companies that have 
producing wells out in the Gulf of Mexico along the route of the 
line to our major pipeline and deliver gas to purchasers on 
shore, such as a utility company,” said Mike Cassidy of the 
Seagull Pipeline Corp. of Houston.

“It's just too big a project to attempt to undertake without 
nfti ‘having the commitment of gas reserves there first,” Cassidy 

said.
In the meantime, another company. Corpus Christi Oil and 

Gas Co., has also won permission to build a gas pipeline along
the same general route. Officials of the Corpus Christi 
company declined to comment on their proposed pipeline.

But Cassidy acknowledged that the two companies were 
engaged in a race.

“There is a legitimate competition going on between the two 
companies right now. They're looking at exactly the same 
things we're looking at. The route of that sustem is almost 
Identical to ours.

“Whether there's enough gas down there to justify a project 
of that magnitude for two companies remains to be seen,” he
said

Seagull won U.S. Army Corps of Engineers approval for its 
proposed 258-mile-long pipeline last week but said it is waiting

How much gas is left is a question Kent said scientists 
simply cannot answer precisely.

“A lot of people think that we have some magic way of 
knowing and we don't. So much of this must be based on 
interpretation and evaluation of rather skimpy data,” he said.
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Levelländ college begins petroleum technology prosTsm
LEVELLAND. Texas ~  LJn SahìK Plain« r/xiiasaas _a ___ n___ _̂_____ . w  M / ^ 5

Former Pampan to 
speak at conference

LEVELLAND, Texas -  Up 
to  150 p e t r o l e u m  
technologists could be trained 
during the next two years in a
new p r o g r a m  g e t t i n g  
underway this fall at South 
Plains College in Levelland.

"We'll open with IS full - 
time students on a first come, 
first served basis, but we 
hope to accommodate from 
100 to 150 students by the time 
lab facilities are completed in
1982." said Kim Williamson, 
instructor for a new two - 
year associate program in 
petroleum technology offered 
by South Plains.

Williamson, a Texas Tech 
graduate who has had oil field 
experience in West Texas, 
Oklahoma and offshore, said 
that 83 percent of the oil
industry related companies 
responding to a survey 
indicated they would hire 467 
such technicians over the 
next two years

“The South Plains College 
pe t ro le u m  tech n o lo g y  
program, which offers 13 
courses for both day and 
evening students,  will 
emp has iz e  product ion,  
although all aspects of the oil 
i n d u s t r y ,  e x c e p t  for
refinement, will be dealt 
with," he noted. “Oil fields 
around here have already 
been developed, and we are 
now into the secondary stage 
of recovery. Production will 
be around for many years to 
come”

There has been a recent 
surge in enrollments in two - 
year associate programs in 
pe t ro le u m  technology,  
according to the annual 
survey made by the Society of 
P e t r o le u m  E n g i n e e r s .  
P e t r o le u m  te chno lo gy  
schools  repor ted total  
enrollments of 1,191 in 1980

and enrollments jumped 42 
percent to 1.691 this year, the 
survey noted. Sta rt ing 
salaries for graduates of the 
two - year program are 
substantial, according to the 
survey — $1,906 monthly.

Petroleum technology at 
South Plains College will be 
housed in a new addition to 
the Technical Arts Center, 
and a future outdoor lab will 
provide space for a tank 
battery, pump jack and other 
large equipment associated 
with the industry.

Williamson also plans to 
have guest speakers from the 
industry, seminars and field 
trips to production sites.

s p e e c h  and  p e r s o n a l  
d e v e l o p m e n t ,  h u m a n  
relations in management, 
basic engineering, drafting, 
basic electricity and an 
English composition course

along with the petroleum 
technology courses.

The core curriculum 
includes fluid flow and 
hydraulics, oilfield safety, 
petroleum  development.

production methods I ■ II, 
petroleum field and lab 
methods and equipment, 
drilling fluids and equipment, 
well completion methods, 
fo rm a t i o n  eva lua tion^,

Jim Best, a petroleum engineer with Amoco Production 
Company in Houston, will present a paper entitled “Rigorous 
Computer Simulation of C02 Dehydration Facilities" at the 
Society of Petroleum Engineers’ 56th Annual Technical 
Conference. Oct. 7, in San Antonio.

Jim is a 1974 graduate of Pampa High School and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Best of Borger.

CMl-related courses offered at night Gas well completions

Representat ives  from 
major oil companies in the 
area serve on a petroleum 
technology committee and 
helped develop curricula, 
which includes courses in

Two classes exploring 
different aspects of the 
petroleum industry will be 
offered at West Texas State 
University this fall semester.

T he D e p a r t m e n t  . of 
Geosciences will offer an 
undergraduate special topics 
course of three semester 
c r e d i t  h o u r s  in the  
Fundamentals of Petroleum 
Geology.

Dr. Robert C. Burton, 
professor of geology, will be 
the instructor for the course 
which will be a non - 
technical, non • mathematical 
survey of the petroleum

industry. The course is 
d e s i gn ed  for  p e r s o n s  
employed in the petroleum 
industry who do not have a 
technical background, but 
need to understand the 
business.

The course will be offered 
from 7 - 9:40 p.m. Monday 
nights, beginning Aug. 31, in 
the Flame Room of the 
Energas building. 1610 Fifth, 
Amarillo.

The D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Financial Administration in 
the School of Business will 
offer a new undergraduate

special topics course in 
Petroleum Accounting. Dr. 
Ja m e s  R. Hemingway, 
professor of accounting, will 
be Instructor of the course, 
which will teach students to 
apply accounting principles 
'U> the oil and gas industry.

The course will be offered 
on T u e s d a y  evenings,  
beginning Sept. 1, in Room 
204 of the Classroom Center 
on the WTSU campus.

Students interested in the 
evening courses may enroll 
dur ing  the f irst  class 
meeting.

Cm  »»U

HANSrolC (N.«. dUVCR UK«r Morro«) Joo C. RicKardMn. J r . ,  I I  Cold«otor 1-2S2, Sm . 
2>2,2,CHIM, ipud C - i-U ,  d r lg . c » p l 6 -2 t- ( l ,  tM to d  7-2S-U , p a tm t lo l 20000 NCT, roci 
prooMT« (79, pay (90«-(92(, TO 7600', POTO 7101' ~
LlPCCam (CiaulN Lo««r Morro«) Kannnly I  H l tc ta l l ,  I t ic . ,  1670 Jonn  (ryon  Tniot 117, 
Sm . 273,63,HtlC, ipu il 3 -6 -S l, d rlg . c o v i  6 -2 3 -» , tn ta d  7 -2 9 -( l, p o ta n tla l 17(2 MCT 
rock praaaura 5239, pay 10(55-10(73, TO 11600', POTO 10900' -  
L lPSCm  (S .(. LlPSCdC Clavaland) OlMor«! Slaairock Corp.. 12-373 61a< Bom, a t a l.
Sac. 373,63,HtTC, apud 5 -1 6 -» , d r lg . coapl 6-20-B l, taatad (-5 -01 , p o ta n tia l 0(00 MCP, 
rock praaaura 2620, pay (096-(172, 70 l l l W  —
OCHILIICC (HPNSron Uppar Itorro«) Ia«m 011 6 Cm  Corp., I l  P o lla rd  'A ',  Sac. 20,66, 
J . t .  P o lla rd . apud 10-30-10, d r lg . coapl 12-17-K), Uatad (-3-11 , p o ta n tU l 1650 MCT, 
rock praaaura 2363, pay (219-(230, TD 5050', POTO 1730' -

PluQuad Malia

CAIISCH (PAMIAIOU) Ikngar P a tro laM , 11-20 (u m a t i,  Sac. 20,5 ,16CN, apud 7 - lé - l l ,  p lug- 
gad 1-3-11, IO 2675' (d ry ) ~
HANSPOAD (VlLOCAt) Cagla Cuploratlon CO.. Ine ., I l  C ll l la p la ,  Sac. 1(7,65,H6TC, apud 
1- '  S I. pluggad 7-30-11, 70 62M ' (d ry ) -

Oarendon gearing up for petroleum courses
MHCCLCR (WBCCTU DouglM) Amoco Production Co.« #1-U Scribnor Qpa U n it R/A-t» Soc. 44« 
A-5,HUMp apud 2-17>44, pluQgwf 7-25>8i. TD 7473' (qm) »  For* 1 f i lo d  in  Pvt A M riev t 
PotrolouM

“The oil companies are 
really hurting for trained 
technicians who can handle 
the more sophist icated 
problems, due to automation 
and the use of computers, 
that arise in the field," said 
Williamson.

Clarendon College, Pampa Center, is paving the 
way for petroleum - related classes to be offered in 
the near future.

HHCCUR (MGKCTK Upper M ieoouri) taoco Productiwt Co.« #2 Scribner Qpa U n it R/A>C. 
Sk . 44«A-3«HIGN, ipud 4-22-64, plugged 7-21-81, TD 8600* (goo) — Foret 1 f i le d  in  Pen 
Anerican Petrolouo

William E. ''Bill” Balcom, director, said, “We 
are looking at offering one year from now, an 
Associate of Applied Science degree in Petroleum 
Technology. This will be coordinated through the

production and well completion methods. These ire  
suggested courses, but the list is incomplete. This is 
what we must discuss with the companies ” 
Balcom said.

take
and

He predicted that small 
companies unable to train 
their own technicians will be 
one of the employment outlets 
for graduates of the two - year 
program.

college and various companies that have shown 
interest Right now, Halliburton and their 
subsidiaries are interested in using graduates with 
a two - year trade technology degree. “

"Courses would include electronics, drafting, 
petroleum development, drilling fluids and 
equipment, production methods, natural gas

"For a degree, the student must also 
required subjec ts  such as English 
government,” Balcom added.

“Another area we are looking into right now is a 
program in instrumentation. It is relative to almost 
any gas and oil company that uses pressure 
gauges." Balcom said.

“We are planning on offering some short courses 
in instrumentation this year. After these classes, 
students might be interested in DC ■ AC electronics, 
semi ■ conductor and digital electronics," Balcom 
added.

D R IL L IN G  IN T E N T IO N S

"Some of the companies interested in the courses 
on instrumentation are Getty and Dorchester," 
Balcom said.

“Some of the courses we would like to offer, but 
can't because of finances, are welding and machine 
shop. Unfortunately, the cost of equipment makes 
this prohibitive. There are many local companies 
who can't find machinist because there are no local 
schools. This means they must go to other areas to 
recruit employees where the training is available,” 
Balcom said

“What we are trying to do is provide a service at 
a small cost to the citizens of Pampa. Enrollment 
has increased every year. Last year we had 1,100 
students. We want to keep filling the needs of the 
community and surrounding area,” Balcom said.
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WCCLCA (MllDCAl) IM  F. M irih , In c .,  I l - ( 1  Shaltcn (660 ac) 1320' fra c  SoutX 6 2660' 
f r a i  N««t l i r v ,  Sk . 84,A-3,HKN. 8 «1 « M t f r a *  Briaco«, PD 14000', « ta r t  on approval 
(717 No. Harwood. Dallo«. U  73201)

ÙMSm OCST PAM MOa) B um ait Coep., #2-122 D ivnatt (6M  ac) 1320' f r w  South 6 Foot 
l in a ,  Soc. 122,3,1101, 17 tai northaaat fr« v  S vU ytoa n , PD 2800', « ta r t  on approval 
(Baa 0 3 ,  P a ^ ,  TX 79063) l^ iìv iM oan t HPU fo r  #1-122 8 u n w tt, téúeh « i l l  ba Saalad 
o r P6A.

CAftbON (BEST PAM4AMX.C) iM m att Carp., #2-26 P o lif^  (432 oc) 1163* froa  Morth 6 990' 
f r t v  Moot Una, Soc. 26.V-2,TTiai, 23 a l aoat fra a  Skallytoan, PD 2800', a ta r i on 
rova l. Haplaoaaant H a ll fo r  #2 Poling, which w i l l  bo Saalad or PAA.
CAASOH (BEST PJW#fAfCHC) B ufnatt Corp., #3-26 Poling (432 k ) 1307' froa  South 6 2662' 
fr«a  Hoot U na, Soc. 26,T-2,TTII8. 23 a l waot f r o i  Skallytoan, PD 2800', « to r t on app
rova l. Aoplaoaaant B a ll fo r  #4 Poling (Nary 8um att Conklin) which w i l l  bo Saalad or 
PAA.
CAAS(M (PAMVBfiU) J. N. Hubar Corp., #123-3 8um att (640 ac) 2310' fre a  South A 33a' 
froa Boat U na, Soc. 123,3,lAGN, 3 a i aouthnaat fre a  Borgar, PD 3430', a ta r i  on app
roval (8o i 2831, Borgar. TX 79007)

(MV (PAIMAMH-E) Caaoil P roduction, #2 ¥andarburg A (320 ac) 660’ froa  North A 2322' 
froa  Caat U rw . Sac. 127,8-2,HA(9i. 10 a i oouth fnm  Papa. PD 3830', a ta r t  on « p -  
rovol (Box 448, Sour Laka, TX 77639)

«MECLCA (EAST PAfttANDLE) Hhoalar O il Co. (A) #1 Llnkay (106) (160 ac) 330' fro a  North 
A Haat Una, Soc. 106,23.HAGN, 8 a i northwaat fro a  Shoarock, PD 3000*, a ta r i on app
rova l (Box 832, N a lling ton , TX 79079)
WEEUR (CAST PM4AMX.C) Hhoalar O il Co. (A) #1 Llnkay (129) (160 ac) 1630' fro a  North 
A 990' froa  Haat Una, Sac. 129,23,HACN, 9 a i northwaat fro a  Shoarock, PD 3000', a ta r i 
on «(iproval.
NICCLCR (EAST PWawOLE) t tv a la r  O il Co. (A) #1 I ^ in a  (108) (160 ac) 1320* fro a  South 
A 1630' fre v  Caat Una, Soc. 108,23.HAOt, 9 a i oouttwoat froa  Shoarock, PD 3000', a ta r i 
on approval.
MHCCLCR (CAST PANHMOLC) Hhoalar O il Co. (A) #1 l ^ in a  (126) (160 a r) 1630' fro a  South 
A Eaat Una, Sac. 126.23,HACN. 11 a l northwaat froa  Shaarock, PO 3000', a ta r t  on app
rova l.
IRCCLCR (CAST PW64AMA.C) Hhoalar O il Co. (A) #1 S u llivan  (160 ac) 1320* fro a  North A 
330' frcHi Haat Una, Sac. 87,23,HACN, 14 a i waot froa  Shaarock, PD 3000', a ta r t on app
rova l.

! ( »  26375, ( « r r o n t x l  2(11-3056, TD 1550', KTO 1150' —
MUICHINSON (AAMUFOU) M. A. C te rO i, J r . ,  #17-1 Cobl6 C a tti«  Co., to t  17,5,«M. N «ll 
Survay, spuà 6-13-81, d t lg .  c o i^ l 7-9-81, ta a t c v ip l 7-16-81, piapad 6 b b l. o f 37 grav. 
o l i  ♦ 49 bb la . w oUr, COR 13333, parfo ra tad  3138-3483. TD 3300', PBTD 3300' —
HUTCNlNSOl (PAMW8M.C) H. R. Cdworda, J r . ,  #39-1 Cabla C a tti«  Co., Block 3 ,Ha. Hall 
Survay, apud 6-14-81, d r lg . coapl 6-21-81, ta o t coapl 7-6-81, pMpad 13 b b l.  o f 39 grav 
a l l  ♦ 43 bb la . water, OOR 17333, parfo ra tad  3233-3288, TD 3300', PBTD 3330' —

LlPSCflM (H tU r T o r tM )  U n it O rlg . A E i^ lo r .  Co.. #1 N a il, Sac. 98.10.NTAB. apud 4-26- 
>1 7-181, d r lg . coapl 3-3-81, too t ooopi 7-13-81, puapod 67 b b l. o f  40 grav. o l i  ♦ 160 bbla. 

w a ter, COR 2382, parfocoted 6336-6374, TD 6348* —

O li H a ll Coaplationa (cont)

ROBERTS (HILDCAT) Naturai Caa 4nadarko. In e ., #2-7 Ladrick, Sac. 7,e,HACN. apud 3-7- 
81, d rlg . coapl 3-30-81, taa t coopl 3-30-81, flowad 6 1 .) b b l.  o f 4) grav. o i l  ♦ 10 bblf 
water th ru  12/64- choka on 24 hour te a t,  cag. praaaura 830#, tbg. praaaura 433#, (Wl 
) l0 0 i l ,  parfora tad 8434-8343, TO 9100*. PBTD 8572' —

S to p , le t u s  d o  iti
NU-WAY

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANINR 
666-3541 -

CSV (P /B tu to ie ) P h ill ip a  P a tro lM »  Co.. #3 Huoted (620 oc) 330' froa North A 1)20' 
froa  Haat Una, Sac. 123,8-2,HICN, 7.8 a i oouth fro a  Paapa, n> 3600', a ta r i on app
rova l (Box 338. Borgar, TX 79007)
CRAV (HEST PWtIMClE) S t# il P a tro la i«  Co.f #3 Pattaraon (640 ac) 2310' froa  South A 
Eaat Una, Soc. 1),)0,HACN, 3 a i  north  fro a  NtLaon, PD 2 7(n ', « to rt on opproval (Box 
2231, A a o rll lo , TX 79103)

HHCCLCR (EAST PA$MUCU) D A B  P atro lau i, In c ., #1 Bubba (160 ac) 990' fro a  South A 
1)20' froa  Haat U na, Soc. 84,23,HA8n , 11 o l waot froa  Shaar ock PD 24(K)', haa boon 
a$iprovad (A413 S. Goorgia, Hing 8, S uite  203, A a a r il lo , TX 79110)
App lica tion  to  Ra-Entar
a îlLTRCC (HILOCAT A ELLIS RIBCH W aaiaaippian A Lowar Norrow) Taxoa O il A Caa Corp., 
#1 Nalovi 'C ' (630 ac) 1230* fro a  South A 1320' fro a  Haat U na, Sec. 740,43,HATC, 9 a i 
aoutheaat froa  Parryton, PD 9300', haa baan approved. O rig . d r i l la d  by D ivortd  S h»- 
rock Corp., aa #2 H.T. Claagow 'A *. PAA 7-29-69 in  EU lS  RAPCN Kayo

HANSF(]S (HILOCAT) Rieka Explora tion  Co.. #30-A F rv itz  (640 ac) 1980' fro a  South A 
Haat Una, Sac. 30,43,HATC, 13 a i northaaat froa  Spaaraan, PD 7230', a ta r i on afipro- 
val (400 C ity Canter. Oda. C ity .  OK 73102)
HCtTHlLL (HILOCAT) Energy Ibsourcas O il A Goa Corp., # 1 -U  F i l l in g io  (640 ac) 467' 
froa South A Haat lin a . Soc. 44,N-1,HACN, 7.3 a i woat-northwaat froa Zybach, PD 14700’ 
a ta rt on approval (2733 V illa  Croak D r.. Suita 163, Oallaa, TX 73234)

App lica tion  to  Daapan A Ra-Entrv
OCHILTREC (HUDCAT) Alpar teaourca«, In c .,  #i-137 Hoovor (160 ac) 660' f r o i  North A 
Haat l in a ,  Soc. 137,10,SPRR, 3 a i northaaat froa  Parryton, PO 10300', a ta r i  on ap$>- 
roval (Box 1046, Parryton, ix  79070)

MEI^ILL (HILDCAT) Energy teaourcaa O il A Caa Corp., #1 Hanaon (160 ac) 1980' frea 
North A 66Ú' froa Coot l i r w ,  Soc. 23,43,HATC, 8 a i north froa  Cwtadlan, fD 11000', 
baan approved.

App lica tion  to  Plvtt-Bick 
L1PSCQ» (HILDCAT Owatar A Lowar Narrow) Arce O il A Caa Co.. #1 Sturtz-Oaada U n it (647 
oc) 2300’ froa North A 2380* fro a  Caat l in o ,  Sac. 1033,43,HATC, 8 a i oouthaoat froa  
Booker, PD 124(X)’ , a ta r i on approval (Box 321, Tulaa, OK 74102)

fO ^ lL L  (HILOCAT) ftob il Producing Tax. A New. te x . .  In c ., #1 Urachal Catata 337 ac) 
467' froa South A 1300' froa  Caat l in a ,  Soc. 73,42,HATC, 2 a i north  fro a  Canadian. PD 
13600', « to rt on a$)provai (Nina Craanway Plaza, Suita  2700, Houaton, TX 77046)

I IntantioTia to  D r i l l

H C l^ lU  (MATHERS RANCH Hunton) PAobll Producing Tax. A Now In c .. #21 Laatar B. 
Urachel (12327 ac) 20CX)' froa  South A Caat U na, Sac. 3 9 ,1 ,( ^ ,  6 a i northaaat froa 
Canadian. PD 17100', a ta r i on approval.
LIPSCOC (HILOCAT) Korvwdy A M itc h a ll. In c .,  #6832 Ruppracht 41 (160 ac) 660' froa 
South A Heat lin a , Sac. 168,10.HAGN, 7 a i waat froa  H iggina, PD 8100', a ta r i on app
roval (Sox 1869, l ib e ra l,  KS 67901)

LtPSCM (S .Ì.  L i n c M  C lM u lM d) D lM M d ShMToi* C o i, . ,  «  ( M l  TM«, M  «1.
' • '  51D ( tM  m )  IM O ' frm  Ibc th  è ( M t  U m , I n . J70,U,M1IC, 5 Ml M iit l» » »  t tm  
U |M  íMti, M  , * 0 0 ',  . t M t  on M prove l (Do« (51, M m U I . ,  T1 7,175)
LIPSCM (s .a . L i r X M  C lm U M )  O lMM d V i— 'iink Cm , . ,  #1 M n y  L. K ing, M  »  30( 
(été me) (M ' r tm  SautM (  >500' f r a  MHt U m . Sm . 50(,(5,N(TC,
L ip e c a * , PD 8130', o te K  on approval .

CRAY (CAST Pm wCLt) Ly ric  Cmrgy, In c . ,  I I  C ity  o f  »HrLaan (17 ac) 393' froa  South A 
330' froa  EMt lin o ,  Sac. 22,R,A. Rowa Survey, 1/4 a l aaat frea  NcLaan, PD 2600', a ta r i 
on o$)proval (Box 2271, A a a r il lo , TX 79103) Rule 37. Aaandad location  
HEI9HILL (S.C. CAMttlAN Douglaa) D iaund  Saarock Corp., #3-120 Frank 9 w l la r  'E ' (640 
ac) 660' froa  South A Caat U na, Sac. 120,41,HATC, 9 a i aoutheaat fro a  Canadian, PD 
7600', a ta r t on approval. Aaandad location  
SHCfBMN (TCXAS HUCOTON) H ipttlngtan O il A Caa, In c . ,  #1 Aycook (A33 ae) 3980' froa  SouthE 
A 1340' froa  Caat l in a .  Sac. 2 a l oouth fro a  Tax«a, PD 3300', a ta r i  on
g r o v e l  (7900 N.H. 23rd., 8ath«ty, (X 7)008) Aaandad location

o il »,11 CMOWlgM

9 a l aouttawat f n a

L in C M  (K llilC « ! 1 M«> Om »  M tra « ) Tm m  011 1 Gm  Cm , . ,  ,1  OmU ,  (5M  me) U T  
fem  Soutt (  Hmrnt U m . Sm . 1U 5,43,h,IC . > 5/» a l M u tM M t F tM  0 M ia a * t t ,  »0 1O0‘ 
• t . r t  on m pf— 1 (500 M ilco O ldg.. M ldlM d, TX 7,701)
L1P5C0W («ILOCAt (  M«T Sm »  Ib rro « ) Tm m  QU (  ( to  Coep., #1 S U M I ((*7  me) UOO' 
T tM  SaiUi (  W 7' rraa ( M t  l lM ,  Sw. Ué7,«3,MITC, *  mt i— t .M u th i » , t  F ra , OMrau- 
r a t t ,  PD 960)'. « ta r i on approval.
LIPSCQW (NORTH MB8CTH CICCK Clavaland) InterNorth , In c . ,  #1 Rogara « 1  (644 ac) 19V* 
freo  te r th  A 6é0' froa  Haat Una. Sac. 881,43,NATC, 11 a i aeuthaaot fro a  F o l la t t ,  PO 
7800', a ta r t on approval (Box 33288, Tulaa, QK 34135)

CRAY (PAP84APCU) C ltio a  Sorvico Co., 114 9üa ld o  *A*. Sac. 131,3.180*. apud 7-14-81, 
d r lg . c o ^ il 7-21-81, tea t coapl I- I2 -8 1 , pu^ad 38 b b l. o f 39 grav. o l í  ♦ 47 bbla. 
water, OOH 132, parfora tad 3240-3283, TD 3310', PBTD 328B' —
MJTCHINSON (PM84ANDU) H. R. Cdwarda, J r . ,  #3 B o a rk il la r ,  5oe. 31,47,HATC, apud 6-8-81, 
d ría , c o ^ il ^ 1 5 -8 1 , tea t c o m i piapad 8 b b l.  o f 39 ^ a v .  a i l  ♦ 61 bbl«. wa te r

ROBCITTS (BILLO* CREEK Uppar Herrow) Tannaco O il Ca., #2-1 Bralnard (6A0 oc) 1000' f tm  
Narth A 467' fraa  Caat Una, Sac. l.C .N lO i, 33 a l north  f r «  Papa, PD 8600*. a ta r i 
on approval (3000 United Fouwlar« B lvd ., Qkla. C ity , V  73112)

(HILDCAT) P h illip a  Patro la iia Co.. #1 P atrick 'A* (646 oc) 2310' fro a  N K th  A 
990* froa Caat l im .  Sac. 138,1-C.GHIM, 2.6 a i aouChwaat fro a  TaxoM, PD 6830', a ta r i 
on approval.
IRCCLCR (HILDCAT) tffC O il Co.. #1 Hotta (A40 ac) 1487' f r «  North A Coot U na, Sac. 
1,A-3,NAGN, 3 a i nOT^thaaat fro a  Kalton, PD 18300*, haa boon ap$^ovad (Box 2247, Nid- 
iM J , TX 79702)
IBCCLCR (HUDCAT) Pogo Producing Co.. #1-8 Nan Parka (640 ac) 1320' fro a  North A te a t 
Una, Sac. 8 ,RE,RAC, 2\ a i northaaat frm  A llia o n , PD 18300', a ta r i on approval (900 
N id-AM rica Touar,^ Oda. C ity , (X 73102)

Jan  R. W erner, M.D,
announces,

the opening of office 
for the practice of 

Adult and Pediatric; Urology.

2307 W. 7th, Amarillo 

806/373-8351
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Sìvalls announces five prom otions
Joe Brown, manager of the Pampa plant of Sivalls Inc., has, 

been named company • wide vice president of manufacturing. 
Headquartered in Odessa, Sivalls fabricates surface 
production equipment used in oil and gas fields around the 
work;.

According to company president C. R. Sivalls, Brown will 
continue to direct manufacturing operations in Pampa, with 
the added responsibility of plants in Odessa and a $3 million 
facility to be built in Brownwood within the next few months.

WOTk on the Brownwood plant, as well as an addition to the 
administrative building in Odessa, will begin immediately.

The Pampa plant, completed in 1980, is located on U S. 60

west of the city and employs SO persons.
Sivalls also announced promotions of four others who will 

d i r ^  the operations of the expanding facilities which produce 
a wide range of sophisticated oilfield production equipment.

These promotions include Richard Allred, from vice 
president to senior vice president: Rod Griffin, from director 
of marketing to vice president of marketing; Bill Lewallen, 
from manager of engineering to vice president of engineering; 
and Bob Nolen, from manager of accounting to vice president 
of finance.

He noted also the transfer of Pampa branch manager Jerry 
Thomas to Hobbs as branch manager, and the promotion of

Pampa sales and service technician Billy R. Frits to Pampa 
branch manager.

Sivalls also announced the opening of branch offices for 
Sivalls in Rock Springs. Wyoming and Caldwell. Texas.

With the completion of the new manufacturing plant in 
Brownwood in January. Sivalls will have a work force of 
nearly 500 persons. .  j

The company specialises in the development Md 
manufacture of separators, treaters, heaters, metering 
equipment, automation equipment, gas treating equipment, 
water treating equipment, offshore production equipment and 
surface storage facilities.
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OILFIELD THEFT REPORT
The following items were 

reported to the Oilfield 
Hotline Service as Stolen:

— Five V k" Globe rock 
bits. Serial numbers, AA249, 
AA961, AA684, AA931, AA870. 
Gold color with Globe 
inscribed on them. Date of 
theft, July 2, 1981. Location, 
Eastland, Texas. Owner, 
Globe Oil Tools, Ft. Worth, 
Tx, Investigating Officers, 
Johnnie Morren and Gene 
Millican. $500 reward for 
return of property.

— 3 hp B riggs 2" 
centrifugal pacer fiberglass 
pump motor, serial number 
D75S3, value, $217. Date of 
theft. June 22,1981. Location, 
Wood, Texas. Owner, Petco, 
B r e c k e n r i d g e ,  Tx .  
Investigating Officer, Sheriff 
Jesse uraves. $2,500 reward 
for information leading to 
arrest and felony conviction.

— Fairbanks - Morse 206 
gas engine, serial number 
849350. Value, $3,500. Date of 
theft. July 30. 1981. Location. 
Carter, Okalhoma Owner, 
Petco, Breckenridge, Tx. 
In v e s tig a tin g  O ffice r, 
unknown $2,500 reward for 
information leading to arrest 
and felony conviction.

— Set of BJ tubing tongs 
mounted on a 2 - wheel trailer 
powered by a Waukesha 4 • 
cylinder gas engine. Serial 
number, BTS - 206, model 
number 12221R. Tongs are 
red in color. 3 - 9 engraved on 
tongs; Waukesha engine is 
untit number 119760, model' 
number XA11U5752E, value, 
$15,000. Date of theft. August 
1, 1981. Location. Brown, 
Texas. Owner, Hawthorne 
E n t e r p r i s e s ,  I n c .

»Investigating Officers. Dep. 
D onahue and R a n g e r 
Norman Awtrey. $1,000 
reward for information 
leading to return to property.

— 175 bl. of 6' eye bales. 
Serial number unknown. 
P a in te d  blue, d istin c t 
markings identifiable by 
owner, value, $2,200. Date of 
theft. July 25 or 26 1981.

tLocation, Wichita, Texas. 
Owner, S n B Sales, Wichita 
Falls, Tx. Investigating 
Officer. Lt. Alfred Zachery. 
$1,850 reward for information 
leading to return of property, 
arrest, and indictment.

— Orafice gas meter. 
Value $1,100 Date of theft. 
July 29. Location. Eastland, 
Texas. Owner, Sioux Pipe 
Line Company, Brownwood. 
Texas. Investigation officer, 
Benson Sancillo. $2,500

^reward for information 
leading to arrest and felony 
conviction

— Ajax electric starter, 
•grey in color, value $1,000.
Date of theft, July 30. 
Location, Howard, Texas. 
Owner, Millwee Oil Inc.,

, M i d l a n d ,  T e x a s .  
Investigating officer. Bill 
Whitton

— Five 7H inch Globe rock 
bita. Serial No.s AA249, 
AAMl, AA684, AA931. AA870. 
Gold color with Globe 
inscribed on them. Date of 
th a it, July 2. Location, 
Eastland, Texas. Owner, 
Globe Oil Tools, Fort Worth. 
Imrestigating officer Johnnie 
Morren, Gene Millican. $500 
rew ard  fo r re tu rn  of 
DTODertv.

— 3 hp Briggs 2 inch 
oentiifugal pacer fibergim  
pump motor. Serial No. 
anti. Value $217. Date of 
tteafl, June 21 from Wood, 
Texaa. Owner: Petco, 
B reck en rid g e , T ex a s.

Investigating officer Sheriff 
Jesse Graves. $2,500 reward 
for information leading to 
arrest and felony conviction.

— Fairbanks - Morse 208 
gas engine. Serial No. 849350. 
Value $3,500. Date of theft, 
July 30. from Carter, Okla. 
Owner: Petco, Breckenridge, 
Texas. $2,500 reward for 
information leading to arrest 
and felony conviction.

— Set of BJ tubing tongs 
mounted on a 2-wheel trailer. 
Serial No. BTS-206. Model No. 
15521R. Powered by a 
Waukesha 4 • cylinder gas 
engine. Unit No. 119760, 
Model No. XA11U5752E. 
Tongs are red in color, 3-9 
engraved on tongs. Value 
$15,000. Stolen Aug. 1, from 
Brown, Texas.  Owner: 
Hawthorne Enterprises Inc., 
B r o o k s m i t h ,  T e x a s  
Investigating officer Dep 
Donahue  and R a n g e r  
Norman Awtrey. $1,000 
reward for information 
leading to return of property.

— 175 pounds of six - foot 
BJ eye bales, painted blue, 
distinct markings identifiable 
by owner Value $2.200 Stolen 
July 25 or 26 from Wichita, 
Texas. Owner: S 'n' B Sales. 
Wichi ta Fa l l s .  Texas.  
Investigating officer Lt. 
Alfred Zachery $1,650 
reward for information 
leading to return of property, 
arrest and indictment.

— One 2 1-16 inch WKM 
10000 T 26 Trim with valve. 
Serial No. T542881-1 Two 1 
3-16 inch WKM 10000 T 26 
Trim with valve. Serial No.s 
TS00795-1 and T488200-1. One 2 
1-16 inch by 113-16 inch WKM 
T with valve, had a cap.

¿erial No. T T M O oT ^nT T ^ 
15-16 inch Axelson with high • 
low valve.  Serial  No. 
TZ557833-4. Value of above 
five articles, $18,194 initial 
cost. $35,000 replacement 
cost. Stolen Aug. 12 from 
Karnes, Texas. Owner, Hunt 
Oil Company, San Antonio, 
Texas.

— Ninety - five ^  inch 
sucker rods. Value $20,000 
replacement. Stolen Aug 12 
from Gregg. Texas. Owner, 
Sun Production. Longview. 
Texas. Investigating officer 
Ken Hartley

— Five 64'« inch Smith milj 
tooth drill bits. Serial No.s 
VS0344, AF4234. AX2761, 
BX0193. AX2613, and one set 
of 4'/x inch Woolley Fishing 
Tools casing scrapers Casing 
scrapers have WFT marking 
and red in color. Total value

.$4,750. Stolen Aug. 2 from 
Shackelford. Texas. Owner 
Sealy and Company, San 
Antonio. Investigating officer 
Sheriff Ben J. Riley.

— 220 barrels of crude oil. 
stolen from a new well on a 
lease 14 miles east of 
Sagerton, Texas. Stolen Aug 
16, Haskell County, Texas. 
Owner Staley Oil Company 
Investigating officer Sheriff 
G.T. Garrett $2,500 reward

— Small FMC triflex water 
pump. Serial No. A-247286. 
value $3,900. Stolen Aug 19. 
from Archer, Texas. Owner 
Mack Knight, Wichita Falls. 
Texas. Investigating officer 
Dep McAlister.  $2.500 
reward for information 
leading to return of property, 
arrest and indictment.

-80-90 barrels of crude oil. 
Stolen Aug 18 from Stephens,

W i
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Texas. Owner Mecca Energy, 
Abilene. Texas Investigating 
officer Sheriff Louie Hall. 
$2.500 reward for information 
leading to arrest and felony 
conviction.

For more information, 
contact Jan Ward or Tom 
Haywood at the Hotline 
number. (817)723 - 1114.

GAS WELL DISCOVERY
DALLAS (AP) — Energy 

Resources Corporation is 
expecting sales within 60 days 
on a gas well discovery 
located in Galveston County, 
company officials announced 
Wednesday

Preliminary tests showed 
that the Third National Bank 
of Nashville No 1 well flowed 
4.600 MCF of gas per day with 
60 barrels of erndensate. the 
company announced.

Energy Resources owns a 
21 percent working interest in 
the well, along with Limited 
Partnership. 12 5 percent, 
and Tectonic Energy Corp., 5 
percent The remainder is 
with private interests.
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i.W "Cop Jelly 
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M o|. V irg il Ackfeld, R*t 
669-9369

BILL LEWALLEN

Oil industry is 
largest taxpayer

DALLAS — The Texas petroleum industry paid an 
estimated $941.3 million in property taxes last year, an 
increase of 31 percent over the $719.7 million paid in 1979, 
according to a property tax survey by the Texas Mid - 
Continent Oil and Gas Association 

These payments to all of the state's taxing jurisdictions — 
including counties, school districts, and others — once again 
make the industry the state's largest property tax payer 

Last year, for exar® ^ 'he oetroleum industry contributed 
22 percent of the state total uTTr.« umijn. This compares with 
approximately 19 percent of 1979 collections.

Since 1974, the petroleum industry's property tax payments 
have risen 144 percent from $386.5 million This compares with 
a 93 percent increase in ad valorem tax payments overall 

The state's 1,070 school districts continue to receive the 
largest share of oil and gas industry property taxes. Last 
year's payment represents slightly more than 60 percent of the 
total paid. _____  _

\j\
RICHARD ALLRED
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^  EXPERIENCE
Chairman of the Board & President e  ^
FLOYD F. WATSON ........................................years
Executive Vice President ^  Q
LUTHER ROBINSON ........................................• >5 years
Senior Vice President Q  C
JERALD a  SIMS ............................................. '5 0  years
Senior Vice President 8c Cashier
ARTHELL GIBSON ........................................... years
Vice President Q  fT
ADELL MYERS .................................................Z O  years
Vice President Q
PHIL GENTRY .................................   ^  years

BRIAN VINING .......................................... ' ̂  years
Assistant Vice President ry  ry
LOUISE BAILEY ................................................ Z Z  years
Assistant Cashier Q  Q
EUNICE McMILLEN .......................................... '5 0  years
Assistant Cashier q

DEBBIE STOKES ..................................................O  years
Assistant Cashier . 1 O
KAYE ROBERTS ............................................-  ' ^

Experience . . . .252 years
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i‘WASHINGTON (AP) -  
‘ming is a leading source 
income in slightly more 
n one-fifth of the nation's 

3.138 counties, a dramatic 
drop in the last three decades, 
a new  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department study says 

Just 684 counties, or 22 
percent, derive at least 20 
percent of their income from 
farming, according to the 
study by Robert A Hoppe of 
the department's Ecwiomic 
Research Service. In 1950. the 
number was 2.016 counties. 64 
percent

"Some counties may have a 
large farm sector but still had 
less than 20 oercent of their

labor and proprietors' income 
from farming." the report 
said "Agr icu lture  was 
important in these counties, 
but it was overshadowed by 
other industries."

For example. Kern County. 
Calif., a major farm area, 
was exc luded  because 
agriculture did not produce 20 
percent of its total income.

In Kansas,  Reno and 
Sedgwick counties — highly 
rank ed  in the s ta te ' s  
a g r i c u l t u r e  — w e r e  
overshadowed by local 
businesses and employment 
in such centers as Wichita 
and Hutchinson.

Ohio, a major Corn Belt

4-H  C o m e r
By CARL GIBSON and DEANA FINCK 

County Extension Agents
DATES

Sept 1 — 7:30 p m -Grandview 4 - H meeting at Grandview - 
Hopkins School.
4 - H BAKE SHOW WORKSHOP 

A 4 - H Bake Show Workshop was held Tuesday, Sept. IS. 
Those attending were Sena Brainard. Brooke Harris, Stacie 
McDonald. Sherrie McDonald, Penny .Miller, Sarah Miller, 
Shelly Cochran and Becky Reed.

Those attending learned about the nutritional value of plain 
yeast rolls and whole wheat banana - nut bread in the diet as 
well as the skills of planning, preparing and scoring these 
products The county bake show will be held Tuesday. Sept. 15. 
with the awards program at 4 p m at the Courthouse Annex 
FOODS AND NUTRITION WORKSHOP 

There will be a Food and Nutrition Leader Training 
Workshop Sept 12 and 13 at the Texas 4 - H Center You will 
have an opportunity to learn more about food preservation, 
fad diets, weight control, etiquette. Make Your Own Mix or 
Food Waste ■ It Cost Money, in addition to hearing Harold 
Bripon. chief Southwest District USDA Food and Nutrition 
Service, speak. This will be a great opportunity to learn more 
on food and nutrition subject matter.
4 -H RODEO

We would like to say thank you to all of the local businesses 
who made donations to the 1981 4 - H Rodeo and the many 
individuals who helped work at the rodeo. The rodeo was very 
successful and more contestants were entered than any

Liveistock price jump boosted retail costs
■y DON KENDALL 

AP P i r a  Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

jump In liveatock prices . 
helped boost retail food prices 
Wurply this summer, but the 
Agriculture Department says. 
the increase will be milder | 
the rest of the year. |

Comments by a senior 
department official followed >' 
a report Tuesday by the' 
Labor Department which 
Aowed grocery prices in July 
rose 0.9 percent following a 
0.1 percent increase in June 
and declines in April and 
May.

But William Lesher ,  
a s s i s t a n t  a g r i c u l t u r e  
secretary for economics, said 
the department is stickins to

an earlier forecast that this 
year's food prices will rise an 
average of about 8.0 percent, 
the same as they did in 1900.

"This would be the sixth 
tiOM in the last seven years 
that food prices have risen 
less than prices for non-food 
goods and services,’* Lesher 
a id .

Department economists 
initially expected food prices 
to go up 10 percent to 15 
percent this year hut revised 
their forecasts downward 
after the effects of last 
winter's mild weather, huge 
supplies of meat, reduced 
consumer demand and the 
general economic situation.

Lesher said three-fourths of 
this year's food price rise will

In agriculture.■4

iIaZY da ys  o f  SUMiMER. A horse sky gives some relief from the sun's heat 
^ a z e s  in a pasture near Navasota that scorched Texas last summer, 
t^en tlv  under the setting sun The hazy (APLasefphoto)

farm ing leading source o f 
income in one county in five

producer — but with large 
population cen te rs  and 
industries — had only three of 
its 88 counties on the list.i 
Illinois, one of the richest 
farming states, scored with 35 
of its 102 counties.

The 684 counties cited in the 
report are concentrated 
mostly in "a triangular area 
with its corners in eastern 
Montana, western Wisconsin 
and west-central Texas," it 
said.

Hoppe's report, prepared to 
aid in the formulation of new 
farm legislation pending in 
Congress, has been given only 
limited circulation among 
researchers.

The A ssociated Press 
obtained a copy Thursday.

"This decline, with an 
accompanying erosion of 
farm ers’ political power, 
none the le ss  introduces 
economic opportunities for 
both farmers and their rural 
communities,” it said.

"The growth in non-farm 
business gives farmers a 
chance to supplement their 
income with a job off the 
farm. And rural economies 
m a y  b e c o m e  m o r e  
'recession-proof now that 
they have a more balanced 
mix of income sources, 
including farming.”

Four time periods were 
involved in the study: 1950, 
1959.1969-71 and 1975-77.

"Of the 684 agricultural 
counties in the mid-1970s. 673 
had been consistent ly 
agricultural since 1950," the 
report said.

By JOE VANZANDT 
COBBty ExteBSiOB AgCBt 

WHEAT PLANTING
Soil moisture conditions in the Pampa area are the best they 

have been for several years for early planting of wheat and 
subsequent fall wheat pasture. However, wheat producers 
need to be reminded about the current presence of greenbugs 
in a lot of sorghum fields and in vdunteer wheat.

Normally beneficial insects have reduced greenbug 
populations by this time but this year our build - up of 
beneficial insects has been late in coming. Therefore, early 
planted wheat may run the risk of greenbug infestations.

Also, with the wet summer, we need to be aware of the 
possibility of wheat streak mosaic virus. This disase is caused 
by the wheat curl mite that over - summers in volunteer wheat 
and many grasses that grow along road; and in fields.

Any volunteer wheat left in a field can serve as a host for this 
microscopic mite. This mite can not be seen with the naked 
eye, but it is carried by the wind to adjoining wheat fields. 
'Dierefore, wheat fields heed to be clean of any volunteer 
wheat before planting.

Also, there should not be any volunteer next to wheat fields 
because 1 have seen the mite blown from adjacent volunteer 
wheat. Generally, a clean strip of around 50 - 75 feet is 
sufficient to prevent the wheat curl mite and wheat streak 
mosicac from infesting wheat fields.
FIELD DAY AT LUBBOCK

Cotton and grain sorghum, dominant crops of the South 
Plains, will share the spotlight with grapes during the 72nd 
annual field day of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 
at Lubbock on Tuesday, Sept. 8.

The field day will be sit the Texas AAm University 
Agricultural Research and Extension Center, located just 
north of the Lubbock International Airport. The annual 
program alternates between the Lubbock center and its 
facility at Halfway. The Lubbock center is on FM 1294, just 
east of I ■ 27 at the Shallowater exit. Tours will be at 1 and 5 
p.m.

Five major displays are planned on the tours of the research 
plots and facilities of the center. They will show research 
being conducted on grapes, cotton and grain sorghum; the 
developing of drought resistant cottons and sorghums; weed 
control; bollworm research and the ongoing cotton 
improvement program.

Visitors also can see research on other crops and on soil 
fertility, irrigation and insect control. In addition. Extension 
specialists and research scientists will be available to answer 
questions and discuss specific problems in crop production, 
irrigation and fertilization.

Another popular feature of the annual public program is a 
display of the latest farm machinery and irrigation 
equipment.

The field day is a cooperaive presentation of TAES, the High 
Plains Research Foundation, the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and the Agricultural Research Servie of the 
U S. Department of Agriculture.
AG COMPUTER WORKSHOP

The Extension Service is sponsoring a second "Computers in 
Farm and Ranch Management" workshop in Lubbock Sept. 23 
and 24, in the Lubbock Civic Center.

On farm computers offer a new dimension in information 
processing to give farmers and ranchers faster, more 
accurate information on which to base management decisions. 
You CM enjoy a hands on workshop to see how a compuuter 
can fit m o  your business.

The registration fee si $5. A program and registration form 
can be obtained frm the County Extension office. Advance 
registration is due by Sept. 18.

ï}iign(r
Printing B Office Suppfy
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210 N. WARD 665-1871

previous year.
The generosity of the people in Gray Counmty has provided 

funds to support the many 4 - H activities planned for the 
coming year 
4 HENROLLMENT

All youth ages 9 -19 who are interested in joining 4 - H this 
year need to complete a 4 - H enrollment form, which is 
available at the Gray County Extension officed. New 
enrollment forms must be complf' •‘d each year by former 4 - H 
members, also.

Elliott’s Glass 
& Home Center

H unter Olde Tyme Ceiling Fans

• Cast b m u I  eoBstmetioB;

Handcrafled kardwoo«’. 
blades

52" Span

a Variable s p ^  
control

a Conaerves Energy • Decorative
U32 N. Banks-Paapa-665-3931 
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We’re Open, Pampa!
Sunday Special

10>Piece Chicken Bucket

r a s u l t  f rom a la rge r  
ffliddlefflan share of the 
consumer grocery dollar to 
c o v e r  e x p e n s e s  of  
transporting, processing and 
merchandi^ng products after 
they leave the farm.

"M ajor food marketing 
costs in the first half of the 
year have risen about 12 

’p e r c e n t ,  co m p a r e d  to 
year-earlier levels, led by 21 
percent higher energy prices, 
11 p e r c e n t  h i g h e r  
transportation prices and 11 
percent higher labor costs," 
he said.

Looking a t  the July 
situation, the department's 
analysis showed meat prices 
rose 2 percent from June and 
averaged 8.7 percent above a 

 ̂year earlier. That included a 
2.1 percent gain during the 
month for beef and veal, 

.which left them only 2.5 
percent above year-earlier 
marks.

’ Retail pork prices gained 
4.7 percent from June to July, 
averaging 15.6 percent higher 
than in July of last year.

“The higher meat prices 
reflected lower livestock 
slaughter in June and July 
w h i c h  l e d  to s o m e  
improvement in farm-level 
livestock prices,” Lesher 
said.

Poultry prices averaged 2.4 
percent higher than in June 
and 9 percent more than in 
July 1980. But egg prices 
dropped 3.3 percent from 
June, although averaging 13 
percent more than a year 
earlier.

Frui ts  and vegetables 
showed a 2.3 percent gain in 
July, leaving their price 
index 12 percent above a year 
ago.

"Declining supplies of 
apples from cold storage and 
lower California orange 
production pushed retail 
fresh fruit prices up 4.7 
percent,'* the report said.

Sharply higher prices for 
lettuce offset a decline for 
tomatoes, carrots and green 
beans, resulting in a 1.6 
percent gain from June in 
fresh vegetable prices.

The report said some 
recovery in world sugar 
p r o d u c t i o n  th i s  y e a r  
"continued to put downward 
pressure" on retail prices of 
sugar and sugar products, 
which declined 0.4 percent 
from June to July.

rated in mostly good or 
excellent condition, although 
“a few poor-to-fair stands 
were r e p o r t e d  in the 
Southeast,” the facility said 
Tuesday.

But in Ohio, as an example, 
the com crop is about five 
d a y s  b e h i n d  n o r m a l  
development, with "some of 
the late-seeded fields much 
fartho' behind than this," the 
report said.

in the major com states 
overall, about 89 percent of 
the crop was in the “dough” 
stage of kernel development 
last week, compared with 79 
percent a year earlier.

I "A m ple moisture and 
warm weather is needed to

push the crop to maturity 
bsforo a frost occurs;" the. 
report said.

Corn harvesting in the 
South,  m e a n w h i l e .  Is 
progressing, with 85 percent 
of the crop mature, the report 
said.

WASHINGTON (AP) ~  An . 
additional half-million metric 
tons of U.S. grain has been 
bought by the Soviet Union 
for delivery in 1981-82, the 
A griculture Department 
says.

Officials u id  Tuesday that 
the latest sales, which were 
reported by private exporters 
as required by law, included 
300,000 metric tons of wheat 
and 200,000 of com.

M teio iis Frtod CHickMis 
plus saM f buum and
i M S t / U l  .....................; ; ............. -  ,  ,‘ a Thni or Como On In!

O u t  T o  T h e  H o m e  f l u t e

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The governm ent’s Joint 
A g r i c u l t u r a l  W ea th e r  
Facility says the cool mass of 
Canadian air has tempered 
the usual August heat for the 
last week also has delayed 
crop development in the Corn 
Belt.

Much of the region’s corn — 
the l a r g e s t  and most 
important U.S. crop — is 
behind schedule anyway 
because excessive rains last 
spring delayed planting.

Nationally, the crop is

Í
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"THIS IN SU RAN CE IS  TO COVER YOU IN CASE THESE 
OTHER PO LIC IES FALL ON YOU! "

If you want to be Covered
Contact:

Glen Reming Gory Durhom Dole West

For All your Inturanco Noods
Life, Auto, Fire, Homeowners, Blue Cross 

Crop Hail

GRAY COUNTY FARM
BUREAU INSURANCE

1132 S. Hobart 665-8451
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W h o  sa y s  y o u  can't 
co m p a re  fu n era l p rices?

Like everything else these days, the costs of funerals vary. And 
while you wouldn’t hesitate to "shop" for other services, for some 
reason most people don't like to ask about the costs involved in a 
funeral.

As a member of National Selected Morticians, we encourage you 
to compare. We subscribe to a code of practice which pledges us to 
make funerals available in as wide a range of price categories as 
necessary to meet the needs of a|l segments of the community.

Use the coupon to get our FREE booklet "A Helpful Guide to 
Funeral Planning". In it you will learn the average costs of funeral 
expenses, and just how your wishes and needs truly determine what 
you actually n e ^  to spend.

Please send "A Helpful Guide to Funeral Planning". I under
stand I am under no obligation.
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Nationwide teacher shortage seen

THE FINALS. Kelly Laxon of Kansas City, a former 
Miss Missouri, performs her routine for the judges 
during the finals for the 1981 Dallas Cowboys 
Cheerleaders recently at Texas Stadium in Dallas.

Laxon was not chosen for the squad. Woman at right is 
Texie Waterman, dance instructor for the cheerleaders. 
Other judges are not identified.

(AP Laserphotol

Corporate thrust : to communicate
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

big thrust in corporate public 
relations these days is to 
communicate, the realization 
having dawned on many 
companies that piles of 
numbers  and officious 
statements sometimes tell 
nothing.

And so they are seeking to 
talk more directly to you in 
their annual reports, in 
executive speeches and in 
advertising. They need you; 
they know they can do little 
without your support, but an 
awful lot with it.

And so they practice the art 
of meeting you. Is there an 
executive who appears 
regularly before the public 
who has not been through a 
training session in how to 
handle the questions of a 
persistent interviewer?

There may be; there are 
always those who know more 
about handling the public 
than the so-called experts 
who advise on what ties to 
wear, and how to modulate a 
voice and control an angry, 
surging blood pressure.

But rare is the executive 
who hasn't benefitted from a 
m e e t - t h e - p u b l i c  or  
handle-the-media course, 
whether run by the Chamber 
of Commerce, the company's 
public relations adviser or a 
host of small consulting 
firms

Even the annual report has 
been dressed up in its best ' 
suit and put on television. And 
soon, it is claimed, the 
corporate annual meeting 
will be carried directly into 
the shareholder's living room 
on cable TV

John Budd. a vice president 
and PR adviser for Emhart 
Corporation, which began 
video annual reports last 
year, has had requests for 
information from nearly 200 
other companies. What does

he tell them? "Television 
of fe rs  the t remendous 
possibility of regaining the 
p e r s o n - t o - p e r s o n  
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
relationships that companies 
once had when they — and the i 
world were smaller," says 
Budd. He tells them "It has 
the impact and credibility of 
a personal appearance."

By c o n t r a s t ,  t h e  
conventional methods of 
communicating a blizzard of 
charts and statistics and 
reports that are intended to 
inform "tends to overwhelm 
and confuse shareholders." 
and clouds the picture.

Why does business seek

clarity in communications? 
Well, it's good business these 
days. For one thing, you can't 
keep the public out; they'll 
come in and find out what's 
going on anyway, and if you 
try to block them they'll find 
a law that allows them to get 
what they want.

Greater affluence plays a 
role too. Companies want 
your investment dollar and 
they know they must compete 
for it. And they want to sell 
products to you too, and that 
means they need your 
confidence.

They need you in other 
ways too, and the evidence of 
it is supplied by the recent

cutback in income taxes, an 
issue for which business had 
fought long, hard and 
unsuccessfully.

That is, until they won the 
voting public to their view of 
things economic. Had they 
not communicated their 
message, they might not have 
been successful.

Shop Pampa

DALLAS (AP) -  A 
nationwide teacher shortage 
expected to begin in 1985 will 
be so severe It could change 
the fabric of America’s 
educational system, some 
researchers say.

A steadily rising birthrate, 
combined with declining 
nu m b er s  of g rada t ing  
teachers, a l ready  have 
caused shortages in the 
Southwest, Midwest and 
parts of the far West.

And the dearth of teachers 
has forced some south Texas 
school d istric ts  to hire 
teachers with fewer than 90, 
hours of college credit, a* 
University of Texas at Dallas 
researcher reports.

Dr. Clifton Harris, director 
of UTD's Office of Teacher 
Education, said the districts 
have hired uncer ti f ied 
teachers under deficiency 
plans and have curtailed 
courses such as advanced 
math and science, languages 
and industrial arts.

He cited studies by his 
c o l le ague s  t h a t  show 
shortages  in Missouri,  
Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, 
Wyoming, Utah and Nevada 
— particularly in rural areas 
and smaller towns.

The National Education 
Association predicts the 
supply of teachers, which has 
declined since 1972, will cross 
the line of increasing demand 
in 1985.

According to the National 
Center  for  Educa t ion  
Statistics, the supply of 
graduates declined from 
317.000 in 1972 to about 180.000 
in 1980 and is expected to f.ill 
to 159,000 in 1985. At the same 
time, the demand for new 
teachers is projected to jump 
to 165,000 in 1985.

The NEA said the number 
of graduating college seniors 
who could be certified to 
teach had dropped from 35 
percent in 1969 to 17.3 percent 
in 1979.

"By 1985, it my well be that 
less than 15 percent of college 
graduates will be prepared to 
teach," Harris said in an 
a n a l y s i s  of n a t i o n a l

enrollment figures.
Harris, who surveyed 57 of 

Texas' 83 schools that 
graduate teachers, said 88 
percent perceiveed a teacher 
shortage in the state.

"The preponderance of ^

opinion is that the shortage 
adll be severe and that it is 
imminent," said Harris, who 
does not expect supply and 
demand to be equal again 
until 2000.

In Texas, the birth rate

Senator Bill SarpaUus
Reports

AUSTIN — The people spoke last November. In a statewide 
election, they said they wanted bingo in certain 
circumstances.

During the special session, we had a chance to vote on the 
legislation that would make certain bingo games legal, and put 
the wishes of the people into operation. It was a hard choice for 
me because, like many, people in our district, I really don’t 
approve of gambling in any form.

Yet I voted for the bill.
Here's what we voted for: We approved a bill to legalize 

bingo games by well • established charitable organizations, 
which will use the bingo revenue for fund - raising purposes. 
The county in which the games are authorized may impose a 
tax of two percent of the gross receipts on the game.

This is a local • option bill, like the liquor by the drink. For 
bingo to be legal in a county, city or justice precinct, it must be 
approved by a majority of the voters in that area. No bingo 
games may be conducted until the people petition for an 
election and win that election. The petition to call the election 
must be signed by at least ten percent of the qualified voters in 
that area.

Under our form of government, we all must sometimes 
make compromises. This was the case with the bingo bill. But 
we believe the bill will do a lot of good for many charities, 
including veteran's organizations and churches.

Also, bingo should pay for itself. The kinds of organizations 
which will be eligible for bingo licenses generally are 
composed of people who are« law - abiding. In fact, the 
organization must have been in existence for at least three 
years (ten vear for churches) before it is eligible for a bingo 
license. Therefore, we do not expect bingo to cost counties 
more than the tax it will generate.

Bingo was one of the hard choices we faced, but it was a good 
illustration of our government at work the way it is supposed 
to work. The people now have a greater choice than they had 
before, both at the state and the local level. They can vote to 
dlow taxed and regulated bingo games to help churches and 
charities, or they can vote to keep it out.

We know many of you have strong feelings for or against 
bingo games, and we would like to hear from you.

Please write to Senator Bill Sarpalius, P. 0. Box 12068, 
Austin, Texas 78711.

began a du rp  rise in 1974 and ' 
Jumped 18,715 in 1978-79. The 
problem is compounded by a 
large number of illegal alien 
diildren, who under a federal 
court order mutt be provided 
a free and bilingual education 
— raising the demand for 
bilingual teachers to a 
critical level. The State of 
Texas hat appealed the 
ruling.

Dr. James Kidd of the 
Texas Education Agency has 
estimated that by the 1984-85 
school year the state will need 
4,600 additional teachers for 
kindergarten through ninth 
grade.

Meanwhile, the sta te 's  
supply of graduating teachers 
hat declined an average of 
534 students, or about 4 
percent a year since 1974.

Feel good, 
naturallv. 
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Shakke:
The quality of yoor life 
has a lot to do with the 
quality of your nntri- 
tlon. And since you 
can’t always be sure 
you’re getong all the 
vitamins’ niincrals, 
and nutrients you 
need, let Shaklee snow 
you now to enjoy their 
unique nutritional in
surance. All products 
fu« carefully produced 
in harmony with Na
ture using the purest 
ingredients possible. 
^  ril are badc^ by a 
money-back guaran
tee. Start now to look 
and feel your best. 
Naturally. For your 
own introduction, call:

____ Bob
B u g  &
¡ ■ h  Linda 

W hatley
UN N. Starkwealher 
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VLimch Box Fillers
KIDS'LL LOVE 

THESE
LIP SMACKING 

TREATS!

Dried Fruits:
Barra nos
Pineapple & Barrarras 
Fruit Mix 
Dyno Mix 
Seasame Sticks 
Cornuts

tha

sKadi
.For Peanut Lovers

CAN’T SEEN TO GET COMFORTABLE 
ON THAT BED OF YOURS?

TRY THIS BED OF OURS.
The Selex Adjustable Bed gives you the right angle on comfort Just press a 

button and move your head and feet to any position you choose. It sure beats 
pounding pillows and rolling around trying to get settled. B' * you have no idea 
just how wonderful the Selex Bed b until you try it here today or any day thb 
week. You’ll wonder where M’s been all your life. But you’ll know where you 
want it from now on, and that’s in the most comfortal^ bedroom anywhere; 
YOURS! Come see us today.

S E L E X
Fl^TRICAUYADIUSTABLEBEDS_________  FlH:rRK:AUY AD/VSTABLE BEDS _________  ________

BY COMFORT CONCEPTS
U)U7M» n iA K  SUnP UAD

QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS 
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA FOR 49 YEARS

FURNITURE
OPEN 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 665-1623

Security Feideral Savings announces:

rnaximuiii
security plan!
Earn high interest on $1,000 or more 

in 30,60 or 89 days!

15.75%
on 11,000-14,999 on $5,000-$99,999

Today’s Maximum Security Rates
High interest is exactly what you get with 
Security Federal Savings MAXIMUM SECUR
ITY PLAN for $1,000 or more. And you can 
choose your maturity date of 30, 60 or 89 days 
from date of deposit.

While the Maximum Security Plan is not a 
savings account and therefore not insured 
by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation, it is backed by Securities of the 
U.S. Government or a U.S. Government 
Agency. On the maturity date of your 
Maximum Security Plan, we’ll transfer the 
principle and interest to your passbook account 
or Security Checking account. You can, of 
course, start another Maximum Security Plan 
at that day’s current interest rate. There may

be an administrative charge for early with
drawal, but there are no service fees to get 
started.

To Get Started . . .
Just call any Security Federal Savings office for 
the latest rates. Then you can start earning 
those rates just a few minutes after you walk in 
the door!

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

PAMPA
221 N. Gray

AMARILLO
1501S. Polk 

4302 W. 45th 
3105 S. Georgb

HEREFORD
1017 W. Park
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Today’s Qossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1
Htmmarskjold 

4 PUy butytedy 
8 Russian sscrst

polica
12 AKnbsMs
13 Egg ctll
14 Bucksyt Slats
15 Southarn

constsllation 
18 Maine foot 
17 Partnar 
IS Storits 
20 Study coursa 
22 Pravaricate
24 Son of Jacob
25 Hawaiian 

instrumant
28 Garnian 

composar
33 Chariahad 

animal
34 Critarion
36 Housatop 

fastura
37 Units
39 Invitation ra- 

sponsa labbr )
41 Lair
42 Pried 
44 Malady

46 Actraaa 
Farrow

41 One racing 
circuit

49 Moat honsaiy
S3 Sunder
57 Of the aaa 

(•bbri
58 Malt infusion
60 Hawaiian 

instrument
61 Wight
62 Actress 

Bancroft
63 Math symbol
64 In this mannar
65 Close to
66 Noun suffix

Answer to Pravtous Punta

□ □ t i l i G g o

□ D D D D h  
□ o D u n  □ □ □ □ □ □ [ ]  
□ o a n  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ O O  DOCÜDC3

o  
n□
□

□ □ □

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Oistinctiva air
3 TKkIa
4 Louder
5 Eggs
6 Totals
7 Thrust into
8 Candidate
9 Persian ruler

10 Life
11 Active parson

19 Football 
league |abbr.)

21 Beasts 
stomach

23 Mackle
25 Above
26 Relative of 

bingo
27 American 

Indians
28 Actress 

Lanchastar
30 Greeted
31 Flatten
32 Hire
35 Misfortune
38 Arabs
40 Wall covering

43 Depart this
life

45 Speed 
measure
(abbr.)

47 Nile River 
dam

49 Entity
50 Cut
51 Something re

markable (si.)
52 Musical pitch
54 Uncouth
55 Squaazss out
56 Cross out 

(abbr.)
59 Genetic 

material

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20 21

22 ■
25 26 27 ■29 30 31 32

33 ■1 35 ■36

37 38 ■ " ■
42 « ■1 45

46 ■1
49 50 51 ■53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 * 65 66
at

Astro-Graph
by bemice beds osol

You have a splendid chatKa to 
develop something different 
with a potential for profit in the 
year ahead. All you have to do 
is use the inventive talent you 
possess
vmao (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Get
family obligations out of the 
way earty today so that you wHI 
be free to do your own thing. 
Your day could be spoiled if 
you feel your independence is 
restricted. Find out ntore of 
what lies ahead lor you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail SI for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N Y. 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
LWRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Instinctively you'H want to be 
charitable today, provided oth
ers don't make you feel you 
have to be You'll want giving 
to be your own idea.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Fraternize with pals today who 
are as generous as you are. 
Steer clear of those who are 
good takers but reluctant 
givers
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Things are not likely to 
work out too well today where 
you are too strongly self- 
involved. but in situations 
where your concern is more for 
others you'll achieve what you 
hope for
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. It )
If you look lor faults In friends 
today, you'll find them. They, in 
turn, will find faults In you. If

you look for their finer quali
ties, they'N mirror your actions. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 3fr#ab. 19)
Progress in )oint venture could 
be delayed fI today If you permit 
nonparticipanta to inirltiga on 
yAir time. Post a  "workers 
only" sign to keep out Idlara. pwets (Pab. 20-ttareh 39) 
Don't M  amotions aniar M o 
Important dadsiona you have 
to make today. Whan you 
emphasize the logical your 
judgment la splendid.
ARKS (Itafcli 21-AptS 19) Ba 
careful when working with 
materials today that you don't 
repeat a  mistake you once 
made when you laMad to loNow 
diroctiona property.
TAURUS (Aprs 39-l8ay 39) If 
you're aodaNzing with a  new 
acquaintnoe today, don't ask 
too many prying quastiona. 
This person may. have secrets 
he or she doesn't want to

QEIMNI (May 21-Jwia 39) Your 
ideas which can ba of benefit 
to the antke family are (x>od 
loday. but there's a possibility 
you may not gamer their sup
port and have to go it alone. 
CANCER (June 21-Jaly 22) 
Today you wW have to  make a 
dodalon as to whether you'll 
work or play. Should you try to 
schedula both, you may find H 
mantaMy frustrating.
LEO (July 23-AM9.22) Allocate 
your funds prudently today so 
that you spend first tor necee- 
sltloe aiKf then for luxuries — 
not vice versa.
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Cathleen Nesbitt on Broadway at 92
By JA Y  S H A R B U T T  

AP  D r a m a  W r i t e r
NEW YORK (AP) — Cathleen Nesbitt was born 

in England in IMI — a year Queen Victoria was 
ruling England, Grover Cleveland was running the 
United States and George Bernard Shaw was toiling 
as a music critic.

August 18, 1911, was opening night for 
Broadway’s revival of Lerner and Loewe's “My 
Fair Lady," based on Shaw’s “Pygmalion”  Rex 
Harrison again heads the cast. In the cast is frail, 
white-haired Cathleen Nesbitt.

At 92, she’s again playing the mother of 
Harrison’s Henry Higgins. She originated the role 
in 1956 when “My Fair Lady" first opened on 
Broadway and lasted 2,717 performances. She was 
a kid then, 77.

“They say I’m now the oldest active actress 
anywhere — I don’t know if that’s a compliment," 
she muses. Then she apologetically warns her 
visitor to speak up, she’s a bit hard of hearing.

She laughs heartily, this lady with the gnarled 
hands and slow, hesitant walk, this actress who’s 
been acting 75 years, the last year touring in “My 
Fair Lady" before its 12-month run here.

She's doing eight shows a week. And a batch of

interviews here pegged to the fact 6ne doesn't often 
see a 92-year-^d actress on Broadway She 
concedes all that takes a bit of energy.

“I confess I don’t always have it,” she says “But 
I hope I have it on the stage. Today I’m feeling quite 
exhausted and I don’t know why, because I’ve had 
practically three weeks off."

That, by her standards, almost makes her a 
layabout. “I’ve been lucky, continuously working 
for over 70 years,” she says. Her stage, film and TV 
roles are in the hundreds. She has no exact figure to 
offer.

“1 really can’t say," she sighs. “ I must say I was 
staggered when I looked through a 'Who’s Who in 
Theatre’ recently and saw several closely printed 
pages about things I’ve done."

She began in 1906, in an amateur production in 
Belfast. As a pro a few years later, she made her 
London debut in “The Winter’s Tale.” She first 
played New York in 1911 with the Irish Players in 
“The Playboy of the Western World."

She portrayed a peasant girl who runs across the 
stage bearing a porkchop. “On opening night I 
dropp^ it," she remembers.

“I picked it up, wiped it on my dirty apron and 
carried on. It got an enormous laugh and they

Wallace contemplates ‘Today’

t,ht I must be a good actress They never 
ealized the whole thing was an accident "
From her middle years onward, much of her 

stage. TV and film work has been as a mother, her 
mum's role in “My Fair Lady" the latest.

She's also been the mother of John .Mills, Richard 
Burton. Emiyn Williams. Alec Guinness, and 
Marlon Brando

She's a real mother, has a son. now an 
advertising executive, and a daughter,  a 
psychiatrist who, like her, call London home They 
were born of her only marriage, that one to Cecil 
Ramage, a politician who was an actor when they 
met shortly after World War I 

Before the marriage, though, there was a great 
romance with soldier-poet Rupert Brooke, whom 
she met before the war. He wasn't shy in love, 
calling her  inordinately,  devastatingly. 
immortally, calamitously, heartbreakingly, 
adorably beautiful '

They might even have married but for the war, 
she says. Brooke died of blood poisoning while 
serving overseas in 1915 But 66 years later, the 
memory lingers and so do all the letters he wrote 
her

She plans to donate them eventually to some 
I library or university in England, she says

NEW YORK (AP) -  Chris 
Wallace, the man who could 
be king of morning television, 
is not thirsting after Tom 
Brokaw’s job on the “Today” 
show. Get this: He’s not even 
sure he wants it.

“I’m ambivalent. I have 
my doubts ,”  said the 
33-year-old Wallace, whose 
f o u r - d a y  au d i t io n  as 
Brokaw’s replacement ended 
today. “I’m a reporter, and I 
like being in the street. I’m 
not sure I want to go into the 
studio”

Wallace knows that being 
NBC’s morning man is a 
plum. “ It’s an exciting 
prospect to be able to 
influence 10 hours of TV a 
week, setting up the agenda, 
raising issues and bringing 
people to the public for the 
first time

“I wouldn’t relish getting 
up at 4:30. But I do have two

small kids, and I'd be home at 
a regular hour. Of course. I’d 
have to go to bed the same 
time as my 6-year-old. So it’s 
pretty much a wash”

Don’t c o n s t r u e  this 
uncertainty as a lack of 
aggressiveness or ambition. 
CBS correspondent Mike 
Wallace is his father, and the 
genes are there. He’s also 
been influenced by his 
stepfather. Bill Leonard, 
president of CBS News.

“From my father, I gained 
a sense of energy, a striving 
to do the best you can. From 
my stepfather. I got a sense of 
the long haul, that it's not a 
100-yard dash;  i t ’s a 
marathon, and what counts 
most is the general quality of 
your work”

Wallace says he began 
living with the Leonards

when he was 9, but his father 
was always around. “ It 
wasn't a spicey thing. My 
mother met Bill after my 
parents divorced It was all 
very civilized. They like and 
respect each other, and I 
grew up feeling I had two 
fathers.”

It was almost preordained 
that he would follow their 
footsteps. “There was no 
pressure, but the world of 
journalism was always 
around and I guess it would 
have been impossible not to 
be affected.”

He remembers, as a boy of 
16. the envigorating feeling of 
fetching coffee for Walter 
Cronkite at the Republican 
(invention in 1964 “That’s 
when the bug bit. It sure 
seemed like a terrific way to 
makea living”

•i>V-

A TRIBUTE TO NEW YORK. Actor Mickey Rooney 
stands on his Uk?s to kiss Elizabeth Taylor while taping 
an “ I Love New York " television commercial Thursday, 
Rooney is currently appearing in the Broadway sWow 
"Sugar Babies and Ms. Taylor stars in “ Little Foxes. ” 

also on Broadway.
(AP Laserphotoi

Hughes petrified 
at first screening

LOS ANGELES (AP)- 
Barnard Hughes recalls that 
he was petrified at the first 
screening of his pilot, “Mr. 
Merlin”

A few butterflies is a 
normai hazard of acting, but 
Hughes could barely recall 
his performance. He had been 
in a daze during much of the 
filming
• He had trouble focusing his 
eyes. His temperature rose 
and fell abruptly. He was in 
and out of the hospitai. but the 
doctors couldn't pin it down. 
Finaliy, it was diagnosed as a 
type of pneumonia and with 
appropriate treatment he was 
out of the hospital in 48 hours.

And in his roie as the 
Arthurian sorcerer Merlin he 
apparently was able to 
conjure a little magic. 
“Whatever lucid moments I 
had." he says, “they seemed 
to have captured on film”  
His speii also worked on CBS. 
because they bought the 
comedy for the fall schedule

Instead of the wizard's cape 
he sported around Camelot. 
Max Merlin now wears 
greasy overalls and runs a 
seedy g a r a g e  in San 
Francisco But his powers 

' haven't diminished, and. with 
the aid of a few special 
effects, he and his new 
apprentice, played by Clark 
Brandon, are still able to pass 
a few miracles

“Our aim isn’t to turn it into 
a special effects show." says 
Hughes, who won a Tony as 
the Irish father in “Da" and 
an Emmy as a senile judge on 
“Lou Grant" in the same 
year. “I personally would like 
to see more line comedy.

“Meriin is not going to be 
very far afieid from the 
per son a  I ’ve a l r e a d y  
established. Good nalurediy 
c rotche ty.  A bit of a 
curmudgeon. I suppose in 
private life I'm a little like 
that. But it’s only one facet of 
my personality that I exploit.
I don’t think in my private life 
it takes over quite as much as 
it does in my professional 
life.”

Hughes still lives in 
Manhattan, although much of

his work is now in Hollywood 
He was on Broadway for 
many years and in such soap 
operas as “Guiding Light" 
and “ Secret Storm”  It 
wasn't until Norman Lear 
cast him in the movie “Cold 
Turkey" that he made the 
transition

“At that time Norman had 
aiready made the pilot for 
‘All in the Family,’“ he says. 
".Many of the people from 
Cold Turkey’ ended up in his 
shows. He'd think of us and 
bring us out for an episode of 
All in the Family.’ I started 
coming out, other people saw 
me, and I started getting 
other work.

“I played Father Majeski 
in several episodes He had a 
salty tongue and he put down 
Archie pretty good. There 
was even some talk of my 
doing a Father Majeski 
series. He was a priest who 
didn't suffer fools easily I 
guess I've been playing him 
ever since, in and out of 
Roman coilars”

Hughes wears a white 
beard grown for his role in 
Broadway's “Translations ” 
He is winding up another role 
in the Walt Disney science 
fiction thriller "Tron ’
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Star of Gilligan’s Island
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441-fun for Everyone

September 21-26
Show Tickets *7 - *8 - *9
Tear out and m u l this entire coupon along 
w ith your check or money order (plus $1 
per order for postage i  handling] to:

TRI-STATE FAIR 
BOX 31087
AMARILLO, TEXAS 79120

Mon.. Sept 21 
ROmklOLSAF 
/ ALABAMA
S:30 m  SHOW
lo . of Tickets__
Ticket Prict-
6.30 ra saqw
■o. of n ckfti__
Ticket Price____

Thors. Sept. 24 
DOB WILUAMS 
/ ,r0HY EASTFORl)
S:30 n  SHOW 
Ic . of Tickets .
Ticket Price-
8:30 PH SBOW
lo. of Tickets__
Ticket Price____

Tnes.. Sept. 22 
OAK RIDGE BOTS 
/  BOnriE lELSOI
5:30 ra  SBOW
lo. of Tickets ________
Ticket Price-----------
6:M ra  SHOW 
Ic . of Tickets _  
Ticket Price-----

Fri.. Sept. 25 
XELTILUS 
/  JAIA JAE
S:30 ra  SHOW
Ic . of Tickets__
Ticket Price-
AM ra  SHOW
lo . of Tickets__
Ticket Price—

Weds.. Sept. 23 
ICCEETOILLET 
/  JO Em  LEE A THE 
DRBAV (»WB0T BAVD 
S:30 ra  SHOW
lo. of Tkketi__________̂____
Ticket Price—!______________
8:30 ra  SHOW 
Ic . of Tickets
Ticket Price________________

Sat. Sept. 26 
KOE BAYDT 
A JOE STAKPLET
6:30 ra  SHOW
Ic . of Tickets________
Ticket Price-
6:30 ra  SHOW
Ic . of Tickets__
Ticket Price____

Enclosed is a chick or money order (no cash) madt-payable to: TRI-STATE FAIR. 
Finse send Tickets) for the Show(s] indicated to:

lame-------------------------------------------------— ----------------------------------
Adlriss----------------------------------------------------------------—-------------------
City/State/Sp.

lew Cooling System in Coliienm. For Ticket Informaüon cnil 363-4886

MATINEE 
SUNDAY 2:00

>] CA PR I tiulu
Downlowrt Pompo 665*3941

SHOW TIME 
2:00-7:30

Tokjvea 
stranger 
is easy. 
Tokillalover 
is not

■ VB O P  T W  P W B O LB
DONALD SUTHERLAND United Artist

—SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY— 
(3NE SHOW NIGHTLY 

OPEN 7:00—SHOW _:30

(Coronado C ente r 
665-7726

Doors 0 ( M - I I  at 6: .'10 
For .Matinee at 1:.3()

:t Kir*t Ron M(nir> K>er\ Viiclil

Aa actioii adventure ronantk comedy spy story.

W A L T  D I S N E Y
PRODUCTIONS present*

NOW
SHOWING

OPEN 9:15 
SHOW 9:45

THE SAGA OF V m  RIVALS WHO CUSH 
AS ENEMIES ANDTRIUMPH AS HEROES

■ A S E D  O N  A T R U E  S T O R Y

I R I -  •lee i TweNTiETH cEMTunr-rox J"  I
CHARLES BRONSON—LEE MARMINO

She's got a w ay w ith men. And she’s 
getting aw ay w ith It ..
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TWO

AUMVlRSALPCniRE

MICHAFX CRAWFORD 
OLIVFR RF.F.D 

BARBARA CARRF.RA 
JAMF.S HAMPTON

)1 M 1  W alt O ianey
Producifpw»^

Shown at 7:15 anti 9:05 
Suntiav at 2:0<>

.Spewial tiBWted ensypm pm rt STEP BEYOND 
SCIENCE FICTION.

FEATURING SONGS 
BY

BLACK SABBATH 
BLUE OYSTER CULT 

CHEAP TRICK 
DEVO

DONALD FAGEN 
DON FELDER

^ *  C 91UMBI* PICTURES RELEASE

Show* at 7:20 and 9:1!>
Matinee Sunday at 2:00

I I

A GiANT comedy — 
don't sett it short!

CHEVY 
CHASE
CARRIE 
FISHER

. .O N fo n  NCrWKS

Shows at 7:10 and 9:10
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The Pampa News TV listings
Sunday movies

(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. - 
8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
"An Unmarrwd W ootjo" (1977) Jill Claytxirgh, Alan Bates. ’

(NBC) SUNDAY BIG EVENT: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. - 
8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
"A irport 7 7 " (1977) Jack Lemmon, Lee Grant.
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AN UNMARRIED WOMAN
Jill Claytxjrgh stars as a woman wtx> 

suddenly finds herself left alone with 
her daughter (Lisa Lucas) when her 
husband leaves her in “An Unma0ed 
Woman,” the hit comedy-drama airing 
as an encore presentation on "The 
ABC Sunday Night Movie,” SUNDAY, 
AUGUST 30

Ms Clayburgh stars as Erica, whose 
life seems settled and secure with her 
stockbroker husband, her bright teen- 
aged daughter and their fashionable 
New York Ipxury apartment. Michael 
Murphy IS Martin, who shatters that 
security when he announces to her 
that he is leaving her and their 
daughter for a younger woman

The consolation of her friends proves 
to be cold comfort, and casual dates 
provide more discomfort .than delight, 
but a chance encounter with a free- 
spirited painter (Alan Bates) blossoms 
into a new relationship.

/ i '

ONE LAST RIDE
Ronny Cox (left) and David Hollander 

co-star in "One Last Ride," a five-part 
mini-series focusing on a father-son 
relationship, to be rebroadcast on 
"The CBS Afternoon Playhouse,” 
MONDAY, AUGUST 31 through Fri
day, September 4.

When Tracy Gibbs (Cox) receives 
word that the wife he deserted soon 
afte  ̂ they married has died, he must 
claim and provide for the 10-year-old 
son he has never known. But Tracy, a 
hard-drinking itinerant rodeo per
former, IS hardly prepared for the 
responsibility. Once an' All-Around 
rodiBo champion, he’s now a has-been 
who earns his keep as a rodeo clown. 
The last thing he wants or needs is a 
lO-year-old sidekick. Similarly, the last 
thing his son Ben (Hollander) wants is 
to live with a father he’s never known.
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THE FAMILY MAN
Edward Asner and Meredith Baxter 

BIrney star as a happily married man 
and the young woman with whom he 
unexpectedly falls in love, in “The 
Family Man,” a drama special to be 
rebroadcast TUESDAY, SEPTEM
BER I on CBS-TV. .

Asner portrays Eddie Madden, a 
family man, contented with his loving 
wife, Maggie (Anne Jackson), ecstatic 
that his dauber (Mary-Joan Negro) 
has made him a grandfather, and con
cerned about the efforts of his young 
son (Paul Clemens) to establish his in
dependence.

Madden owns a parking garage in 
Manhattan, and one day his tranquHily 
is upset by a customer, Mercedes 
(Miss Baxter Bimey), an attractive 
young woman. Mercedes is having 
problems with a violenl-tompered 
former boyfriertd (Luke Reilly), and Ed
die offers his help. ,
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nUMRINO SiRVICS
’-Repalr-Retnodel 
aIt CuaditioainammST

WIL-MART No. 7 need« assistant 
maMwer for weekend sod evenings 
th tfT rart time help W  about»  
hoin  a 0^ .  M M IO.
CASH IER N EED ED . NlghU and 
we*ands required. Diamond 
lodtServlee^Eetleo, Hlgliway«

PLASTIC P IP E A PITTINGS 
B lN lM rS PIUMBINO

appliances, 2 outboard inoton, i 
biqiclas, butane rsfrtearatsr for a 
caniper, cloteas, all s&as. Monday, 

owiumo-s num ouvu l e a v e  t u u k  ram uy uooi ires Tuesday, Wednesday, Aufusi

Your PlastelHpe Haadquartsn ■ ' .......- ------------------ MOVING SALE • S M  wood C l

Prse estimates

Public Holices j
........  — — — J  glewaniiiianon«.wi3t«rPlstcber

NOnCB OP PUBUC HEARING
• ‘n »  Ciigr Commiuiflp gf tho City of 
PuBpOjTtsas will hold a Public Hoar-

iai ynpoaad oiBinf changa;
Plow Aaticuhura to 8P-2 A ll afLoto >12 Umofh 20, Block 23; N-2 Block 24; 

All Blocks 28,31 and 34; Utsdthraugh 
21 of Blocks 29 and 30; Lots 2 thmigh 
10. Block 35 of tho Ravioad Plat of 

TIoith Ciwt Ssctioa Pour Addition.
You aro invited to bo attend this 

mooting and prooant your viowa.
Pat L Eads 

_.t
B-67 August !

W.M. Paul Appleton sseretary.

TOP O’ T e ias Lodge No. 
A.P.AA.M. M ontoTflO  Prw

, Secretary.

ATTENTION:
Oubwllhayeana 
tepte

NMiolqs Homo bnprovemont Co. | 
(teality Worfcinanalim, U.S. steel sid- 
mg, mastic vinyl ikUng, 48 yean
--------, storm windows, roofing,

w o *. Pree estimateo.

Miami.
B ILL  POREMAN Custom cabinet 

Remodeling

SEP TIC TANKS AND 
PIPES

DRAIN

wpted. Por jH *-up  I 
rM M lM orfU ^adr

Buildiiw and Room

S iä S i
Pat L Bada PORMING CAR pool to WT8U, 

**«dav and WedMsday evenings. 
otÍ3,30. 1981 CaUllbSTM.

N OnCE OP TAX INCREASE 
ThbMdLaanlndwÑndont School Dio-

CARPET SERVICE
r S  CARPETS

Pull U ^ef^ cag e tto^^ U in g fans. 

’T e ^  Alien-Owner

B U IL ^ ^ ^ P L ^ B IN G  

SM S. Cuyler liU711

ROTOROOTING and 
I wMMMT** Hveiing.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service -

HAROLD BASTON Phimbing.- Re
pair and reroodH^Jink andRewer 
service. Call 8M-77B3 or IM8M2.

Plowing, Yard Work
MOWING and edging.

AlCO

P art time s a le s p ^ le .  Nights A 
Saturday. Studsnb Welooinc 

Ap^y at our Service D e* 
AlCO

DISCOUNT STORf
Coronado Center

TINNIY UlM RiR COMPANY 
Conulete Line of BuildM 

Materials. Price Road MKS3M

STURRS, INC.
12M S. Barnes MMNI

- sswsr, not and cold 
for fewer, hot water.

L ^ V E  YOUR P a n ^ y  Debt free

Si
S ^ I A L ;  NEW Una of baU <
Low as 13.09 llth your

Plastic ten  for 
water. n i S w l  
«0^40 Vb-4 in *  a *  .M.

ALL KINDS of aaws aharpened.
Lawn mowen. knives, chain saws.
g ^ s r p e n i n g  Center. 1218 S. INST.

FARM EQUIPMENT
CUSTOM PLOTTING. 888-1181 after 
i. 117S Case tractor for sale.

FOR SALE - Beautiful kingsixe bed 
end headboard, |2M. Also, mater- 

----- nU s in  12 tall, $1. a a *  Call

lOW M T MUSIC O N If t  
Lowrey Oraans and Pianoa 

Ignavoi Color TV’i  and Slaraoa 
Cteonado Cantar 8883121

An E q u a /o ^ fw ^ V tlm p lo y e r  Good To Eat
PART TIME assiitan t m anager 
needed immediately! Fantastic 
b o m  and unbelievaole pay. Your 
personality snd love for

______ ____ 1 Fruit and
Vegstabla J  mUee East 2Vb South. 
Wheeler, IM-S8I8, also squash, 
cucumben, melons.

PEAS tS a bushel. J  
etables,lm ilef I

. 2 gu
mounted.,spare tire, and pumpover- 
hnuied. m f v t í or 6 o i8 ttN n ip a

TRAOf-INS 
PianotiSI
Plano I—

qua}^ you ^  the 
hesitate call Ken 
SNELUNG AND SNI

Don’t 
885-6523, 
NG.

guns, d e *  and swhPtl chair, and 1171 
I K ä i x * l ---------------

STONE SIDING
ONE-RINGY DINGY! If tbe tde-

■n immedlale ra in . P i*  it up and 
call Kerrie. 8854528, SN ElIlN G

s n e l l In g .

BiMIDSTONE SIDING
Amarillo-Lifotimc Guarantee 1___
Molded on Job site. 24 Years in 
AmanUo, free estimates, 3723831.

CRAFTSMAN SHAPER - 2 nail 
Aandm 
kl. Call

FOR SALE - Console stereo and King 
Alte Sax. After 6 p.m., 816-2152.

USED CARPET, good condition, 
Tri«ilored-groen, Grown and beige 
shag, iO square yards with pad, |M  -

Met Beard of Truste« pnpatas to in- IQST A FOUND 
ersa« yeur property tons by tWMity- 
bur (34) perouot.

A pobUc m e e t^  to voto on tbio in-

400
will bo hold on Augiut 31,1881, 
m. at tho McLoan School Buai- 

Booa Offi«, 800 North Main. McLou, 
TVui.

Tho McLmo Indapondmt School Dio- 
Mct Board of Truota« h u  
tho propoaal and votad in a I 
iiw m  tho tax incroa« u  
fOR tho ptopo«l: Jim Al

Lio^ Hunt, liombor, Bimrd of

LOST: FEMALE, black and tan 
dobermnn puppy, 8 months old,* 
wearing choke cnisin collar. Lost 
aroundme 100 b io*  of S. Nalaon. 
Reward! CaU 1813124 or go by 212 N. 
Faulkner after 5:00 p.m.

0 *P E T SAU
Inatalled

GRASS SilD IN O
W TRAaORW O RK ______________________________________

100 PERCENT CLASS wUI help you

r clean up. Tree and

HOUSEHOLD
I manager poeition. 

charge of the entire operation from 
the ground up. Start at the tm  today! 
Call KtiTie. 5653528, SNELUNg

an*!m\i5é*2S3 d u n v  of t e  «tire'òperò^ 
snrub trim m ing. Kenheth Banks 
8M31U.

Joss Graham  Fwmilurs 
1415 N Hobart 8IA2232

WOULD THE Lady who took my 
p m e  at Purr’s Supw M a*ot pfoaoa 
return it and thwewlU be no quM- 
tions asked. Reward offered.

JOHNSON
HOMi FURNISHINGS 

403 S. Cuyler A35-33AI
Oovalt’s Home Supply 

Quality Ca^j^g^’Our P r t m  WUI

1415 N. Baidu'%l53Ml

RADIO AND TEL.
AND SNELÙNG.

WANTED: YOUR businaes. Chartie 
Burne, Mark Davis Carpet 

2242 Hobbs. S U ^ ,
Burn«, Mlssar*

ibhchanr-
-------------allows:
il: Jim AUiimn, Prwi- 
it. Member, Board of 

Trust««; Duiiyel Hantdon, Memlmr,
Beurd of T ru te« ; Howud Gip«n,
Memb«, Board of Truitt«; Jam « Haf- 
In, Mimbir, Board of Truato«; J.C.

• McAn«r, hb mbar. Board of Truata«;
Thny Bmltharman, Hambar, Board of 
Truitior , ‘Truota«.
J^ainit tha pnpoial:

. ABtoNT and not voting:
Now
B-74 Auguit SO, 1S81

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
Pampa. ’Tuesday through Sunday 
1:104 p.m., special tours by ap-

R lS i f f i^ L E ’ PLAINS HISTORI-
* CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Ragtear

m useumhom Oa.m .toSp.m .wo*- ______________________
j?3? *•* P "i Smytojg.s^.Ute PMISALE-Liquorstore; teiosmnU .  iU a R IC  SHAVIR R»AIR

W u S « » '

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Poster 888341

MM-MM GOOD! Immediate open
ing for aesiatant manager for home
town btieincss. Some reetaurant ex-

- *‘■1 now!
SNEL-

urwn o im a icH . a o itie  re s ia ira n i 

SNELUNG AND SN

LOANS DITCHING
MONEY LOANS available for any 
purpoee.J2,6M and up. CaU Mrs 
SmhhT 8M.778-2S1S or Box IM, 
McLean, ’Tli 78017.

DfreWNG HOUSE to alley IN , can

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits t h i ^ h  t t  in *  gate.BUSINESS OPP.

(Toxw Roglstrotlon Required)

FOR SALE - Coin operated Laundry 
in Pam pa. Must sell for health 
reafoos. Jam  Taylor, 4053333438.

DITCHING - 4 in *  to 12 in *  wide. 
Harold Bastón, a«3882 or 885-7783.

GENERAL SERVICE

RENT A TV-color-Bla* and white, 
or Stereo. By w o* or month. Purch
ase phui available. 855-1201.

CURTIS MATHIS COIOR T.V’i  
Sales-Rentals 

3Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINGS

408 S. Cuyler 0053361

Zonith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

lOW RIY MUSIC CINTER
Coronado Center 0M121

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We seryiMj

EXPERIENCED FARMHAND is 
needed immediately. House and 
utilities furnhibed teus a month.
No cattle wo*, nowing, planting, 
and iirigation. Call Jerry , 015359, 
SNELLING AND SNELLWG

SALESPERSON NEEDED .who is 
sharp aggressive and top n o t*  sales 
ba*groimd. Area car dealer needs 
you expertise. Call Jerry, 0553525, 
SNELUNG AND SNELLIWg

HAIRDRESSERS NEEDED - Booth 
Rental or commission. Call or come 
by Steve N. Stars. 701 N. Hobart.by Steve 
6t53HS.
I MUST have your secretarial 
abilities and your desire to fill this

CHARUrS 
Furniture A Carpet 

Tho Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1304 N Banks 855350«

Wright's 
Used F a i lu r e  

513 E Cuyler 8853643

RENTII YES, RENTII 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40A S. Cuyler AA5-336I

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipinent. etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 885S13I. Owner Boydine Bos-
w y __________________________

Dohon't Fumituro Mart 
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W. Poster ̂ 8 5 1 in

Trtooiored-graen, 
shag, i0 sau arey a ._
Porast grssn, sculptured carpet, li 
foot 4 inches x 14 foot, 4 inches with 
pad, 828; Tappan under coulter dis
hwasher, worts $5.00. 0653585.

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SAIES

LIST with ’The Gassified Ads 
Must be advance

GARAGE SALE - Come support the 
P*n»ps Dust Devils Gymnastics 
U * .« td « y  and Saturday 5«m-4pm 
at Gymnastics of Pampa Gym 4
mile off loop 171 Clothes, Toys, 
Clothes dryer, and etc.

2FAMILY Garage sale: 1721 Fir. 
Priday-Satudayi:30-S:00. Sunday 
1:00 - VOO. Bab/bed, car seal otfaw

TARFlfY M USC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler EM-1251

FOR SALE: Bueschar Alto Sex- 
ophooe. Call aftM- 4:00 pm. 8M337I 
OT845224I. $150.00

KUSTOM BASS AMFUFIER
Exoelluit condition. 1, IS” Jenson 
sg * O T , 1$0-200 Watt output. Call

KINGCORNET, excellent condition, 
$1$0. 8853244.

UVESTOCK

baby items, la te s  Junior sIm  $, and 
some men d o te s , king siie spread, 
games, shoes, toys, and other 
goodies. No early birds.

PATIO SALE • Harvest gold freeser, 
awnmower, motorcycle, miscel

laneous. 42$ N. Nelson.

ROOHNG
BEST ROOFING anywhere. Conklin 
Rapid Roof. Nojpb too small. Preie 
estimates. 688-l$M.

prestigious position. Call Randy, l u w .  rosier son-ii/o
f e « * - snE l u n g  AND sN Et-

used refrigerators. Call H8-2800

4 FAMILY Garage Sale - Appliances, 
furniture, and miscellaneous. Wed
nesday til?

GARAGE SALE - Cleaned out 10 
years of accumulation from attic. 
Clothes, toys, table, variety of 

s. All *eai ' ~ '

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days s  w e*. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 0157016 or toll free 
13058B304S.

ROPE AND Barrel horses trained, 
MOO per month plus feed. Horsos 
broke $250 per month plus food, limit 
4, so hurry and call li$-78$4.

FOR SALE Duroc, Boars, Breading 
GUU. M3-2731 TFhiic Deer.

FOR SALE - Good Kids horse. Been 
nxied and pluteayed on. With or 
w ite u tta * .  «53M4.

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
8^184 .

T u e a ^  n d  Sunday, 10 a.m. ^  $ 
p,m. Wccfaiesday through Satirday.

U A M l ì ib u S E  MUSEUM:
Regular museum houri 
“  we*days and

COUNTY

8:30 p.m.

Regidar hours 
re*dayae

Pt. .. .
I  a.m. to $30 
l-$:i0 p.m.
HUTOIIN 
MUSEUM: Borger 
11a.m. to4:30 p.m. we*Bayaexo«pt 
X«rad|y,23 p.m. Sunday. 
P IO N R R  WEST MUSEUM: 
Sbamro* . Regular museum hours I  

***^<^y*' Satirday
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
rm . Monday throegh Saturday.

Porsele

Only |H,000

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shtaiming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S. C u y i?  0052012.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 0851412.

_____ ; JiU L MUSEUM:
________ e Hours 8 e.m. to I  p.m.

dnly. Clooed Tuesday. 
ROfiERTSCOUNTY MUSEUM: 

mi. Hoirs 1 to $ p.m. Monday 
lugfa Friday, 2 to ^ .m .  SMurday, 
Sunday, uoaed Wednesday.

Miami
Riroi
and

BUSINESS SERVICE
OyfiMostics ef Penfioo 

NewteoiUon, Loim 171 North 
8M-2841 or 8R3TO

MINI STORAGI
You keep t e  k n .  10x18 and 10x30 
stalls. CUl 8 » H M  or 8I58M1

Siw lling A Snolling 
1110 Pfocement People 

Suite 102 Hi«bes BldgTM3B28

BEAUTY SHOPS
S SATTVER is now wo*- 
’ thru Friday. She wel- 
Jd and new cuetomers. 
t Beauty Salon 0053338.

UVING FROOF landscaping and PAM WALKER is now associated 
la te r sprinkling  system . Turf with C’Bonle. Call 8053881. 
groes and seeding. Frae estim ate.
Call J.R. Davh, 635-5AS9.

CALL FOR a career today. Need 
person to w o* in Ladies wearing 
apparel. Good poeition and chance 
for advancement. Call Randy, 
8 0 5 ^ ,  SNELLING AND SNEL- 
LINGT_______________________
I CAN put you to w o* first thing 
Monday morning U you are ready to 
sta rt. Need individual for route 
salesperson. Must have Commercial 
license, and dependable. Ctei_atl:00 
to In t e  driving Ur*. CaU

USED FURNITURE - We have the 
widest selection of quality used fur
niture, appliances, and etc Availa
ble in the area. 2nd ’Time Around. 
1240 S. Barnes. 0055138

FOR SALE - plaid sofa, walnut finish 
coffee table and end table all excel
lent condition. 8652082.

in the d riv te  Une. Call Randy, 
.SNELLING ANDSNEl^

SITUATIONS

HEARING INST.
Bohono Hearing Aid Cantor 

710 W. Francu-Pampa 
Beltone Batteries. B-287M3.28; 
BPR378,514; BP401R. 242.38. Froe 
elsctroaic h a a ite  fo*!-

BRICK WORK OF ALL T 
BUI Oox Masonry 

8453887 or 8 » 0 M

PampoOUCo. ~ 
Propteto B otte  

Propano Systems

TYPES

Bottfos Filled 
Installod

‘PERSONAL
BO O KIW IN O  A TAX U R V ia : 

Ronnie Johnson 
102H E. Foster 8857701

SERVICE ON aU Electric Raiors. 
Typewriters and Adding Ma*ines. 
SpadaltySates and Services, 1008 
A k ^ .  803002.

SEPTIC TANKS, water, gas and ir- 
rigatlM Unes. 8452207, Clarendon,

COX CONSTRUaiON  
AND F iN C I COMPANY 

Backhqe w o*, lota doarod septic 
tanks, fencing and custom mowing. 
Cho* our pnees fin t. ON TNI.

-PAMPA POOL and Spa. We buUd In 
ground pools, sell w>t tubs, spas, 
sam us and chemicala. Alao.sorvlee 
on these items. CaU 1853218 for more 
Information

CAREER OPEN to individual who 
desires advancement. This company 
has a opening in the heavy metal di
vision. Exceptional _pay scale and 
benefits. CalTnow, Kenie. 8153528, 
SNELUNG AND ¿NELU^G

j^E D E D : MOM to pick up from
Z S l ?  W* ■'••p bty afterschool. Please caU 163012

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pim pa News. 0052828

H p y rS  d r iv e r s  needed. Apply 
840 E. Foiter.

freefidals. Fugate Printing A Offke Supoly
• S “v.îïïàn .Â “ ^ '
MARY KAY Coemetics.

■ a  and delire 
r Vaughn. «55117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, frac facials. 
Call for supplies. M ild red ^ m b , 
Cowiltant. 516 ~

Tree Trimmli 
Any sixe 
clean 
name

I Trimming And Removal 
ilxe, reaamiable, spraying,

ui'liotsdnrflraM M . R&ofô''

MARYKA

iSË$.l

I Lefors. 0051784.

KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
and deliveries. Tammy

MARY KAY Cosmetica, free facials. 
For supteies and deliveries call 
ThsdaWUlin 0054336.

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods. 1008 
Aloo*. «54002.

SELF STORAGE laiits now avtela- 
ble. 10x28, 10x18, and 10x8. Call 
«52HW.

HYDRAUUC JACK Shop « 8  South 
Faulkner.

INSULATION
Frontier lasulatioa 

Commercial BuUding*- TraUer 
Housea and Homes 

«58224

APPL. REPAIR
S ry !» W « IL * Îr7 Ï. L m w i40,s:-H 0tertl»0c«iirp te¿

SAMAO’S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXFERIEN aD WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN
SURAN CE, UNIFORM S, AND 
PAID VACATION. A FflY  133 N. 
HOBART.

DRIVE INN RESTAURANT 
Needs matiae rraionsibi« adult for 
^ 1  time wo*, ap erience  helteui 
but wUI train the r i ^  person. % e 
Shirley a t H arries Burgers and 
Shakes, 311 East 17th.

HELP WANTED - Male or Female 
Cafe and Lane help. Contact Van 
Vanbentep* Manager. Harvester

»bartTNo

______ ____________ comjpany
wUUng to train and today IhaTs rare. 
Good opportunity for that aggressive 
to p n o t*  individual. Opportunity up 
toyou! Call Jerry, 0 6 S ^ .  SNE& 
UNG AND SNELLING

NEED EXPERIENCED QuaUfied 
welder. Large company with many 
fringes and growth potential. Call 
noir Randy. 8 6 8 « 2 r  SNELLING 
ANb SNELUNG.

HERE IS t e  one you have been wait
ing for! 30 thousand annually; need 
individual with oil and gas back
ground and some accounting experi
ence. Knowledge of Production re
ports. CaU RtoiOT al once at 0053S2S. 
SNELUNG a n d  SN

IMl AMANA 13 energy saver - self 
defroeting 2-door refrigerator, used 7 
m onte « n  CaU 0 6 « S 0  Almond 
Color._________________________
FOR SALE - Baby bed mattress with 

er ned. 1217 Darby or 
erSp.m . weteidifys.

TOR SALE 30-lnch Magic Chef Gsj 
range. Avocado color. M57S10.

FOR SALE - Early American match
ing sofa, loveseat and chair. Call 
0«5840.

th ina . All dmap! Friday evenirg, 
»  and Sunday 1 - 8. ¡001 N.’

YARD SALE - 600 Deane Drive, 
Saturday and Sunday. New knives, 
shovels, end wrenches, sockets, 
vises, grinders, some depression 
glass.

BACKYARD SALE - most every
thing. Saturday and Suitey. 1140 S 
Finley.

GIANT 3 family garage sale Satur
day and Sunday. 6 8  East 10th Street. 
Lefors ’Texas.

GARAGE SALE - Friday, 8 p.m. Ul. 
S a tia ^ y  8 a.m. tU. 2SU Navajo.

GARAGE.S 
corner

NEW ’TWIN Box springF and mat 
tress, 8100: twin wood bed, $100, two
captain’s i i r  stoola, $40 e a * ;  oon- 
a M e h u m ld i f ie r ,K itc h e n  Aid 
t r a *  compactor, 8200; large teoctric 
8 U * t Spanish wall sconce. Call 
8*71«.

FOR SALE - Matching Medltera- 
nean Gold Couch and chair. Call 
8154871

GARAGE SALE - 2338 Navajo 
Ito 5:00.SatunUy and Sunday 1:00 w 

»■„ u • {x>ls of school clothes, coats, paper 
Kitchen Aid back books, patterns, small ap

pliances. and miscellaneous.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fiU. 1146 S. Finley. 0055M5.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. AU 
small or medium sixe breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 00530«

FISH AND CRI’TTERS. 1403 N. 
B a* s. 0050043. Full Une of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by a p  
pointment.

LET ME bathe and groom vour 
pooch. Grooming for all breeds of 
dogs. For appointment CaU Anna, 
0058W or 0l5m 0.

PARAKEETS AND Finches for 
Sale. Vmy reasonable. Ctel 0053841.

K3 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs 1057382

8 PERCENT Discount on all S to* 
except birds, bird suppUes and aU 
food. B and J  TroptoalFi*. ItU  Al
oo* . 8052231

AKC REGISTERED Silky Terrier 
puppies. Shots, wormed. 3 males. I 
female. 0657400

AKC POODLE puppies and sable 
fairetls. The PetSnop, 1213 West 
Wiks, Hi^iway « ,  West.

I SNELLING.

S. Cuyler 0852012.

Satirday, I  p.m. 717

DO YOU have a loved one with a

g a sw ig a
clean- 

rtinixing. 
’“ 1 forln-

I and appointment.

, SCULPTRESS BRASendNi^-M e- 
,  tic« * b i  care teao Vivian Woodard 

' Cosmetics CaU Zella Mae Gray.

Wit h e r s . DRYEI». dfehwMhen 
and ngpe  repair. Call Gary Stevens,

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTC« AND BUILDER 
Custom Homss or RemodeUng

Lance Builders 
Building'temodeUng 

* 3 8 «  ArdeU Lance

TOP OF TIXASINSUIATORS INC. 
R o *  wool, Batts and Bhnrn. FVee 
Estimates, 8855674 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

MORNINGS

OOTTBOY POSITION available, CaU 
R an $ , 8I53S2I. SNELLING AND 
SNElliNG

NEED DEGREED Accountant. OU 
and gas b«*ground helpful. CaU

WAITRESS WANTED - Apply at 
Dyer’s Bar-B3)iie

lANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedingtuid , ■» -----------’-« te s .T l  R

MACH. & TOOLS

FOR SALE: Jensen pump lack 
model SODC, electric motor 115230 
volt. 1*3712 after 0 p.m.

GARAGE SALE - CUrinet, school 
clothes, dishes, swag lamp, golf 
clubs, records, tapes, liquid em- 
brodeiv pamis. avoh bottles, I  t r a *  
tope p fa y ^ 4 0  N WeUs.

TO GIVE Away - medium site pup
pies CsU 0*7878

ANTIQUES

. SALE - Guns, bicycles,
furniture, stereo, upright f r e te r ,  
K i*y vacuum, c * e  m x , d o te s ,  
lots of misoellaneouB. Saturday and 
Sunday. 7 *  East Francis.

YARD SALE - Water wagon and 
motor, fishing equipment, sir con
ditioner and Mby things. Moving 
must sell. Saturday and Sunday. 183 
Barnard.

AKC POODLE puppies. 1 teacup 
male, 1 tiny toy male, 2 toy female, 1 
mmy toy female. All b la *  Shots 
started and wormed. 8054184.

AKC FEMALE Miniature 
Dachshund puppy. 1st Parvo and 
been warmed « 8  CaU l*M 83.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

7a.m.tol2:30p.m.NeedrespoMlble ?Pr5?‘2 t  «EST* 
adult with retail experience for tforis, 8*58« . 
can fera  position. See Jim Ward,

Mart No 6,304 E —Minit 17th.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER

~ : : _ I D  DECORA___
' SPRAYING. 8853803

PAlNTDiG a n d  DECORATING: 
ROOF S------------------------

ERIOR, Ex’l l  
ay Acoortical < 
IlStewart.

naintins
, % 5 ^ ;

PAMPA’S
FRIDAV.NIQHT AUCTION!. ! ’ t . s •*

»

TiM P.M. I 
r. FOSTER-FAMPA, TEXJ6 ,

IE ITIM TO A TfNNMAlU Wi WILL 
SIUITFOIIYDOI 

INMENT 0NAIHE» 1f% AOTIOOfS

JARMAN INVENTORY Service has 
opening« for auditors. Must be able 
to travel and be dependable. QuaUfi- 
cationa: High School dijiloma, ton 
key experience and must be able to 
meet p * lic  well Also need District 
Manager, above qualiflcations same 
but also wiU need prior retail or sales 
experieim with management bo*- 
ground. For more information, con
tact Ronald Jarman, 4053*2217 or 
send raeume to P.O. Box SN, Fre- 
d e rl* , Oklahoma 73842.

^  FULL TIME Dfehwather needed. 
- ‘ " ^ y  to Mr. B * e r , The Pampa 

b, Snd floor Coronado Inn.

»  C O ^A ^O O T M M W IT Y  H o ^

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makee of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Snger Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 8 * 2 3 «

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: CoUectobles, 
furntture, glass, tools, brass coppsr. 
Oak furniture of all kinds. 0 * % 1 . 
IM W. Brown

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE M *ers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
CrtHi*. «53855.________________

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Sw e« 

J o h n l f o ^  0 * 3 7 «

^  - — ~ ~ ~ — rr—  NEW AND Used office furniture,
GARAGE SALE - 2U1 Hamilton. regfeters, copiers, typewriters, 
S a t i ^ ,  I t o S ^ S u n d m r l t o S  «nd a U ^ r  offlee m ad S es  Also 
Typeimter, cassette raronfer, desk copy service svaUable.

j g «  c to tes, 2 S ig ^  n«» ;nd used * ^ 3 3 5 3

In t e  dietary Ae- 
aodpwtUmalitlp. 
^ j M l t o r n s f f l .  
dspirtmaatTlMad-

«■ »■—■«■«««a waa • « w~waaa. rwaa ̂ fw i

^  wore. dM Twsior uonBinictorB in- 
K  coraprntad. Bos E mcLdan, ’Texas,

6 '!-------:--------------------------------------
NEEDED: EXPERIENCED mud 
engkiavs, good talaiy, benefits and 
liMwaiioe. Gall 32341« or 12343« In

PVRNini m

eeßeS»
NQW! I 

E OITBEIITN

KENTUCKY
FRIED CHICKEN

HAS OPMINGS POR 
•PART-TUM

RVWW8GCOOK 
■OSAllS HOSTfSSfS

APPITM
PMSONOIMY.
JACK WARD

AHENTION
ADVERTISERS

TIm Panpa Ngwr will Mt b* |MblitiiG4l Wg
oMgm will bo oImgR m  llnRay, S«ptG«b«r Tii, 
M Niaf MW MMRltyGM nay anjay Iba Labar Day
NaURay wHb Hiair faniliat.

Tka fallawiag daadliMt will ba abaanradi
m m irm  _

Taaadn ................................ /rtdRf, l i t *  a *.
WsolaRadsy ^ t ^ d s y ib d b y j *

m fttfWHPt mauY
Ib M d a y  .............................................................

O U tim a UK AM
■ * ef tasH iN  taedWto
T M td q r  ............... ............................................ I r t é a f  é t t p M .

Ml aRiar daadtiaat will raaMla at 
tfcair Banal Nnaa.

Wt ipiKeeieN ymir ooopDrttiM 
aiiA wisk YM a salt aaA 

kappy kalitfay.

Public Auction
TWO SALES -  SAME DAY

AUCTIONS START AT FOUETT REDI- MIX AT 10 A.M.

TUE., SEPT 1, 1981
FOlLEn. TEXAS

TWO SALES -  8AME DAY. Sato No. One 1« Potto« Nodi- 
Ml« at Csrnar ef Pryor 5  Young tt. Whsn H hM boon suld 
Keith Motor C. at cor tier of Main A Ivanbso, wM be sold.

FO UETT REO I-M IX -  1882 FralghMnsr. 1887 OMC
5Yd. Mixer T ru *, Two 1IM Intornolton Truska w/Mbtors, 
1885 REO 5Yd. Mixer T ra * . 1861 WhNo, 1887 8oNy Duma 
Orovot Traitor, 1878 OMC H Tan, 1863 TraWotobW« W’ 
Orato Traitor, MIcMgan Frsnt-End Loader, Oravsl A Sand 
rttoper w/8cato« and Etovator, I  Augers, Air n n iiii. 
Portobto 8hap BuHdtog, Else. Trowsl. Ftodl. Mise. Tost 
A Equipmsni. Wsidsr A Cutting T e r*
REAL ESTATE -  Lots 22. 23. M and 28 of Ato* b. FoRoM, 
Toxm Loeatod St Hto Corner of Pryor A Young SI.

KEITH MOTOR CO. -  F8M Wroteor, M a* DtoOOl C.O. 
w/Tsndom, Molar A Combusiton Anslynrs, Leows Bratto 
Contar, Vutean Hood Ortodtog Moshtoo, Aoig A VoR Ano- 
lyxor. Ford Toots, Ford Traetar Tools, Air Hoaos, OIRm  
Equtpmont, Mterelltoi Roadors, Tost Rqulpm *t. Monoato, 
tonohos. Now Whooto, MsadMgM Ma*tos. 8 H.P. Air Cent- 
pressor. Farm CMsoto A Swssps, Offtoe Suawltas. Joafes, 
OrMs, tumgsrs, AUTOMOBILC RIPAIR PA R n

TERMS A CONDITIONS: Payment muot bo made by C o *  
Co*tor a etto* Porsoool or Company Cho*s Muot bo aê  
wmpentod te BANK LETTRR O f O UA RA N m . |« « y . 
thing wW be eeid Ae-to, Wheie to. All 8atoe «ijunet «  
y * e  8e l«  Tex Laws. Sold According to Torn» and Con
ditions of The Smell Bustoe* Admlntolrailon

WIU i f  SOLO BULK ANO PWCnsaAL

Jatk Fniks ADetioum
(8M 1783-4919 

P.O. BOX 5701
TXB-8123Sn

LUBBOCK. TEXAS 7M |7



3 4  A « « « * n ,  m i  PAiKVA N IW S FURN. HOUSE
O N a  M A IIU I NtOON 

A home ol thU callbor comM 
aloBf. Im maculaU and « tll-aloof Imn 
nMUahHd, 
martMr bad,

d ’t  CM an iaol
tUaFitha.l u ' rich

Phlipina MalMaMr i jmUm  hi 
U te O v ^ ^ C S ^ id M n r in d  a 
s t r i l i  «nm om , Ird badroom 
or oAoa. OvanuM  dotdda gar-
aga, Imgraaahw llrapÎaM, 
ferrad locaUon. ne« laoee, iwicb1»^
mora Take advanlaM of tbiiop- 

Call na today W.MI.

SCI
lajuat 
from I ■̂•Ta
got 3 badroonia. IH balha. aUvmg 
room, dan, Arrojaea, and central 
heat and air Horn will love the 
knotty ptnekiteben with built-ina, 
there a a workahop for Dad, even 
a playhouM for the kida. U>w in
terest loan Mid SO'a. MLS 717.

cun AS A BUnON 
And clean aa a Whiatle ia this 
Well-caiad m  home. It'a sot 2 
bedrooms a Formal living tuning 
room, plus a huge den with a 
woodbuming fireplace, built-in 
“ hold everyOiing shelves, and a 
ceiling fan Enafiyefficianl steel 
siding, central heat and air, at
tached garage, carport, patio, 
and gas yardlighta Don't miss 
seeing th«one!Tu!000. Ml^tS7.seeing tlua 

VOUIS, MINE AND DUES 
There's room lor alt the kids in 
this S bedroom, 2 bath home. It's
got a living room with a stone 
fireplace, a large den with
cathedral ceiling, a dinii^ room 
with a glass-front hutch and a 

ry Utchencountry__ Storage ipace
galore^ steel siding, ccittralneat 
andair, attachedgarage. W s .
M LS7d

GREAT POSSIUUTES 
Await vou at this unique brick ' 
home K could use a little TLC but 
it has 2 bedrooms, an elegant Uv- 
tng and dining room, a large den, 
brightened by skyUghta that also 
has a fireplace, an easy-to-work- 
in kitchen with built-ins, It^ plus 

baths, attached double garage 
plus a carport. Comer lot. kfid 
M 's  Ask to see MLS 7«0

SIm m  éiivm CMvfwIly

■m h iw  SdM ub ORI . .465-130«
M a ryH m ra rd  ............. A A 5-S U 7
Tom O M dt ..................46S-4P40
C arl Konnody ............. AA9-3006
0 .0 . T rim bla O il . . .  .64«-3221
M ilt*  W ord ..................A 6 9 -44 I3
M o ryC lyb um  ............. 6 6 « -m «
M ono a N o o l ............. A44-7063
N ina  Spoanmor» ____A6S-2S26
Jody Taylor ..................665-S«77
V erl Hoaom on ORI . .66S-21«0

•  W kn lo r ............. 644-7R33

BUS. RENTAL PROf. HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE OUT OF TOWN PROF. REC. VEHICLES
WANTED TO BUY a p

BUYING GOLD ringa, or ether j  
Rhaauna Diamond

PA RniBNTS AND houMs Pur- 
U ^ d  and unfnrBlâkëdr Call

s^ffl!^'rbÄ!5r
TOR CASH RAID

CLEAN ONE bedroom, adult, no 
pete, deposit. Inquire at l l t l  Bond.

M l
i añilare 
s 1 e fos< 6all 

, Realtor,Davis Inc., .
M il  3714 Olson Blvd.’ 

Texas 7I1N
I DOG«

JRE PAY Cash for Gum, Jewelry, 
~ op S12 S.Coina etc. AAA Pawn Shop i 

Cuyier UNF. HOUSE
HOMES FOR SALE

I peroaiit lean.

O: S cHh ____________ _______
___-in . Assume III  per- Call ÍM-7M1 er M3-1411.

cent loan. CaU MMNO, tm H U  ----------------------------------------------
->-------------  HOUSE FOR Sale on Wartwn St.

FOR SALE hi SkalbrtowiL 3 bedroom 
h o n a o T M l haBtt, kÏÏdMO with 
broaklaat area, utility room and 
h a rjg ^ v in g  room-dining room.

1174 CHRTER IxSi^nir. excoUant
“  M. SpaceJ 

Pnriton •

BUYING BUTTON Bitta: Rerun end 
Jinkm . 40Ì-SSÌM24. Guymon, Okie.
WANTED TO Buy - Appliance dol- 
lya, 2-wheeltra, and furniture pada. 
PleÌMecall3M-13«l.

FOR RENT - Unfumi 
house. 1325 month. E 
pets ÒaU MR3Ì41

edlbedroom 
) d e ^ U . M

W.M. Lone Realty 
717 W. Foster

Htono Ò69-3441 sr A69-9504

FURNISHED APTS.
R«nt, Sale or Trade

P R ia  T. SNUTH 
BwIMers

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up l i t  week 
aster. Clean.

SUB LEASE - 4 foot by 12 foot biU- 
b o a r^ H ^  on AmarUli^Highw^ W,

West of Pampa, comiiu 
into Pampa. L-Ranch Motel,
MS-1620

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton-M5-21S0 
Jack W NicholsMMlU 
Mnlcom Deiiauii 6 N 1413

Lower Your 
Construction Costs; 
Not your Standards

If you've put off that new building or found you’ll have to 
do without those extra few feet of space because of high 
construction costs, don't give up yet. We've got the system 
to help get you into that new building now. Faster, too.
And faster construction means less costs. Give us a call.
Let us show you how to cut your building costs instead 
of cutting your building needs.

A\
A \C SC O
AUTHORIZED BUILDER

LE-HE STEEL BUILDINGS

L t o n  R o b t r t s

F.O . Bo i  SSTT 
B o r f o r  T i .  TBOOT

n S -B S T S  N o rm a n  S h i l lo r

3  Dqus Only DON'T
M ISS
THIS
SALE

CorSoleoftheVeor
IME SMem Brat 4x4 I4ABB ........................  t ■ • ■ ■ iSEBBB

tlBI RaeNao La SOLD ieer oeeaeaqr .............. $ 6 0 6 6
I IIBI OadUlae Fleetweed Breagheai .............. $16yT66

t i n  Loamae 4 SOLO leaded. Lika Be« ....... $ 4 0 6 6

IIBTI Manta Oar |0 L 0  *̂**R ..................... $6686
IITf OMe Oallett tap raa ii t  deer bard top . . .  .$6966 
lin  RoiiNoo BoaaoviMo 4 door. Loodod . . . . ,  .̂ ^̂ 16̂ 16
u n  Old« OeNoi SOLD * *  Biwglw« .............. $ 6 9 0 6

I t a n  Old« Bolli SO LD I ^.Loodod ............... $ 6 1 6 6

t i n  Ooprioo MooNo 4 door. Loodod ................$8686
I to n  NoNoe Brao Rrti. Loodod, aioo .. ...........$6686
im  Joop Wogoaoof Uadtod. Lotdod .............. $9688
t i n  Oadillao Sodaa OoVillo. Loadod . . .  ...........$ 6 9 6 8

im  Raaliae Irta Rrix. Loadod, «harp ............ $6686
im  Oaawro Iporl Loadod ptm ..................... $ 6 3 8 8
1ITT Baiok Eloo SOLOloor. Extra alo................ $ 3 6 8 8

1IT7 Joop Ohorokoo (<) OMof loadod .............. $ 4 6 6 8

BIG TRADE-IN  
ALLOWANCES OFF 
OF THESE PRICES!

OSEOIIT
TOO MARY TO UST!!

(TRARSPORTATIOR IS OUR ORLY RUSINESS)

ILL CARS AND TRUCKS W ILL BE SOLD TO RESTOCK IF  
OU M ISS  THIS, YOU’VE M ISSED  THE BIGGEST SALE IN 

ITEXAS ON CLEAN PRE-OWNED AUTOS. NO REASONABLE! 
lOFFER REFUSED.

fhen you don’t know the used car you’re buyini 
[make sure you know your dealer.
18-YEARS OF SELLING TO SELL AGAIN, SATISFACTION! 
OUR GOAL EXAMPLE

1fT4 iMiok 4 door UmHod. Leeal oar. 4A000 miles. Loaded. Must so# to aRproeiato ........ $X1H
1IT1 Buiek LoSabro 4 door. Local ear. MAN miles. Loadod ................  ............................$1MI
1M0 Plymouili VHaro Ouslom tlalioNwagoii. I  eyliodor, automoNo, power onl air,ttlt and emiso.
MyHI looal owner miloa. I howroapi now ............................................................................. A H K
1IT7 Ohovy 1 ton Omtnm Dnlmn. Oab and e h a s B lB , dnol Hros, lent wbonl bnao. Ml V-B, 4 apnnd, 
power brokoo, slooring and d r. MAM miloa. Oroom Pnff................................  ............... AIM!

OPEN TILL 8 P.M.

Bill M. Dtrr
TM RAMI M l  TNI PUOI

BOB AUTO CO.
« i l i N n n  m M i m i  O M m  

T H E  L U t i n  t n i O T I M  M  T E U t ,  O O M E  S U

%

wià) firÑilaoe, Hviqg r

aiïSw~“* '
Noodi loma ropair«. $4MI. Call

FOR SAUE - 1 Acre« at Smi Vaj-
ley. oaor Biaaea, Oolarado, 13JTS 
C aÚ B M M S *

IMI ODDE8SEY, almost oew. I 
iDMilb old. Call IEÌ4B7I or IE5MM.

SAVE MONEY on your home ioaur^ will cany  opM n 
once. ̂  Duncan Imurance Agency peym ent,M M a. 
for a FREE quote. MS57S7. '*

FOR SALE - Twe Bedreom house, 
newly redecorated, |U JM , owner 

‘ large down

EXTRA SRBCIAL HOMi
3 bedroom, II  x 32 Moelled and 
beamed ̂  with woodbuming fire» 

e, built in cooktop and oven, utu-
WANTEO - PAMPA Home with'

FOR SALE • New lake cqbin M South 
«ida ef GraaobeU L aM 2  bedreem 
and M' glamed in familw raam, ear- 
palad (Mbwl beat and ap. b cellan t 
View en E e  lake. appoint-
megt MI-24M ftellytDwn.

M FT. Inboard, outboard boat. M 
GMC pickup and m  ft. overhead 

wr. Dogwixxl.camper.

Uce.
ity room, attached garage, fenced 

! building, beautiful yard and

about «2.000 ewity.'wiirtra d e 'ä -  
cellent Amarillo house. 004373-7IC.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. $45 per month. CaU 
M U S4lor4K -llM

to appreciate 
ment only. Under . 
005-2525 or 005-70« after 5 p.m

Shown by appojnl- 
$54,000 Call

FOR SALE - Large 5 bedroom, 2iy 
J J v m f  room, dining

LAST CHANCE for O itryO ublot 
witb ihors line at Greenbelt L^ke,

IN WHITE Deer - 3-2-2 Brtek.coroer 
lot, fenced back yard. Call H3^41 
for appoinbnent.

E two years ago, Make offer, 
r  Anxious. Cali Karen with 
Eqt£y,3S3Mllor374M24.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
055-23M.

IN LEFORS - 2 Bedroom house with 
basement, fenced yard, urge gar
age. Downpayment, owner will 
c a Q  o w m . CaU VO-VK, Amarillo 
or «5-23M, Lefors for appobitment.

TRAUER SPACE for rent; ouUide' 
No pete. CaU.

LOTS FOR SALE
TO EE MOVED MOBILE HOMES

2 BEDROOM house with carport. 
Remodeled. U N  S. Faulkner. 
EESM« or B5M57, Dumas. 523.000

ACREAGE NEAR Pampa, 5 acre 
tracts. CaU M5-I1M afterTp.m.

FOR SALE - House to be moved 
FireplaosifeUyFireplace, felly carpeted, new panel- ipTi TOWN and Country, 14 x K, 4 
ling. See to appreciate. M5M02. b^room . Small equity and take in>

NEW USTING By o ^ .  Lovely 3 
or 4 bedroom brick home on Huly 

room, den wHn

FARMS I  RANCHES
Lane. Livii
fireplace, 2 fell baOis, t-car garage, 
storm wmdows, water comitioner, 
well-kept lawn and nwre. Assume 
71« percent loan. ^  appointment 
only. Phone 6M-70IT after 4 p.m. 
we&days. noon on weM-ends.

MORIU HOMi lOT
Invest and own your own mobile 
honw lot. Complaleiy plumbed and 
ready to move a trailer on. MLSready to move e ti_
7Ì7MHL MiUy Sanders «B-3S71, Shad 
Realty M 53ni.

FARM LAND for sale • for develop
ment, or good locatioa for home doae 
to Pampa, Call M5-407S. Claudine 
FrasiiierBaich. Realtor.

FOR SALE by osmer - 70 
restored home. 3 stories p besS
ment on extra large lot in €anedian, 
Tx, ti3,S00. Shoim by appointment 
only . 323-5600 after 4 p.m.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAYBUILDING.MO Duncan, 
15,175 square feet, owner wUl carry, 
nM SM 14lorS7Ì01«.FOR SALE - By owner, 3 bedroom 

house, with large family room, util
ity, free standing fireplace, attached SAVE MONEY on

COiOBADO MOUNTAINS
40 Acres bv owner. Timber. Excel
lent Deer, Elk, and Bear hunting. 
HALF PKlCh: at 5450 per acre. 
Clayton Jones, 303-531-351 
3034354575.

garage on laige lot with cd lar and 
workshop. Hasbeen FHA appraised 
530.0M1H) with 510,000 00 down

SAVE MONEY 00 your Commercial 
Property insuranoe. CaU Duncan In
surance Agency for a FREE quote

ivoiild consider carrying loan. Cm  
503-3521 after 6 p.m. and week-ends

6654757
Agency quote.

or 665-2541 week-days.

OWNER TRANSFERRED, price  
reduced. Must SeU 5N.000. 1216 E.

31 ACRES land sraet edge of Pampa. 
Has water well. WUIsale in 5 ^  
tracts. CaU 665-1155 after 5 p.m.

REC. VEHICLES
BiU's Custom Compart 
M54315 130 8. Hobart

Fast«- 06533M. FRONTAOf-HOBART STM IT

NICE 3 bedroom house for sale. Den 
and fireplace. 2234 North Nelaon. 
565-7346 ReaHyt

•SYEEL BUILDINGS 
•STEEL A VINYL 

SIDING
•  STORM

WINDOWS
•  INSULATION

B06-359-34M  
Amarillo 

806-665-496S 
Bob Muns-Pompa

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom, 3 bath fur- 
niAed bouM with fireplace, $13,060 
with $16,000 equity. WUl carry rest 
with no aitersM. See at 173 Base Av
enue, Howardwirk, Greenbelt Lake 
or call 6744430

6 roO T H u n ts i^
Very good condition. See 
Netom.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Undwogs. (Mrage, tataciad ddvora 
bocouM «1 driving lociMd. Aho di<- 

o w ri for pnttnad risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
David Hutto 665-7271

NICE STUTZ topper for long wide 
bed pickiqi. 4657554. U17 HamUton

FOR SALE: Large fold-out tent with 
bed and table on trailer in good con
dition. $400 See at 1121 WUlow Road.

FOR LEASE
A NEW STEEL FABIUDATION SNDP IN 12 ACRES DF 
YARD CDMPLEn WITH WELDERS ARO EQUIP- 
MERT, CDMPLETELY FERCEO IM. TERMS AMD AR- 
RANDEMEMTS MEDIDTMLL CALL Ml MM DAY, 
8SG-1101 NIGHT.

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
W IL L IA M S .
REALTORS

i - I d w A r ^ ^ c

_  CINDBl
This 3 bedroom home is within wi 
mall. It has a family room, 144
P p tfo ^arag e . It hM a 544 peremt
MLSI

RBUA
raikint dlstanoe to scboola B the 
b a tu  ft buUt-lns in Um kttchen. 
ent n u  aMumable loaniMLOio

H A ZIl
3 bedroom home with a living room ft den. New siding and some new 
carpeting. Dlspocal In thekitchen, nine sIm  utUity room. 527,0«

U A  STRUT
Very neat 3 bedroom 14k baU) home. FamUy room with flreplaoe, 
kltdMn with hgUt-in amUancct, dining areaft uUUty room. Caetom

ly lendicapod yard. l« a r  gaifefo. $I7,$00
nijo.

comt
Large 3 bedroom home with 14k baths. Living room, d in iu  roon 
den ft utility room. Well-arranged very neat! ^ , 1 «  MLS 511.

ix f ire o ia ...____
1.0« MLS

COMANCHI
home with 14k baths, dining room, den (with waodhurn- 

) and kitehen. Nice plant room. Covered patio ft

SANOIIWOOD
Cute ft ooey 3 bedroom, 1 bath ft den. Haa cook t e  and oven with 
new kRcben carpet. Aeturoe •  54k percent FHA loaa. 53MN MLS
639
O FFIC E •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG '

Halan Wo. nor • . ........iéS-1427
6odiyC sta ................ M S -4 IM
luby Allan ...............54S-«39S
RoRm  Utimon ......... 465.4140
Judl id w o rd t 0 « , C K

ftmhar .................555-4467

OabbtsUds ...............445-1ISB
loie Ventina .............449-7670
6d Mogleughlln ........445-4553
Marilyn Ksapy <MH, CBS

Bmkar .................445-1449

AMERICA'S NUMBER 1 
TOP SOUR 

CENTURY 21

CORRAL REAL ESTAH 
125 W. Frands
665-6596
SCHOOLDAYS 

Are here. 1421 WUlistim offers 
you a neat and dean 3 bed
room in Austin district. 14k 
baU), all new plastic lines in 
waUs to alley, small base
ment, fenced, sinrie garage, 
priced at 5 « ,I )0 0 H L ^ .

PfVESTOKOR 
F irst time buyers. $10,0« 
tays you this 3 aedroom plus 
furniture and appliances. 
New can>M, root approxi- 

letely J  years old, water
T l i f e B L

DO IT TODAY 
Call us what is the tot us show 
you this new lisUng at 2104 N 
Wells. 3 bedroom, one bath, 
fuUy carpeted, luet repainted 
inside and out. curtains ft 
drapes c o n m  extra ineula- 
^  in attic. Won't last long at 
5«,9M. MLS8U

MUST S iillll
4C0 Lowiy. 3 bedroom. 1 bath, 
central neat, attached gar
age, fenced yard, w re n  a 
corner lot, cameted, let Uie 
kiddot walk to WUaon School. 
MLS 666

W f K m w  ITS TOUOH
To find the r ^  home. If you 
are driving an over and trould 

, rather have specific infonna- 
tton on certain price rangea 
caU us today for all the details 
on any of the multiple UMtng. 
Let us help you Bad the per
fect home for your famUy.

trondi RrsidJui .44S-4434 
•iwdimdfe.ri ....44S-7S4S
iUICea ...............445-3447
Jay Turner........... 449-3459
■aulaCaa ........... 445-3447
TwIaObhor ........44S-3S40
Dianna Sondan ..445-2021Ml «---4-------- m„a - -Ww. . . . .  •■PWBIU*

In Pampo-Wa'io riw I.
4«U>0«aMfJ'no*>lv««ioLr.n •44mw *«5» S»4'«'lft.»dam4re. ♦ rtaswv SU«9< ire- *lbwr lb '»«ritu 5 4RMft iOAUMoMBB—«BUPOUM—ft—pOtoUftX tBagtOiiim i BmiiUoiIi

C A B C rr eO M IK PM A TIO N

CABOT CORPORATION, CARBON BUCK DIVISION, PAJMPA 
PUNT, PAAAPA, TiXAS HAS IIMIMiDIATi OPININGS FOR PAC
KERS AND WAREHOUSiMiN. THE PACKER CLASSIFICATION 
PAYS $8.40 PER HOUR AND REQUIRES SHIFT WORK. AN 
ADDITIONAL PREMIUM OF $.40 PER HOUR FOR EVENING 
SHIR WORK AND $.BO PER HOUR POR MORNING SHIR 
WORK IS PAID. THE WAREHOUSEMAN CLASSIFICATION PAYS 
$8.01 PER HOUR. BENEFITS INCLUDE PAID VACATION, 
HEALTH INSURANa, LIFE INSURANa AND PENSION PLAN. 
APPLICATIONS ARE BHNO TAKEN AT THE TEXAS EMPLOY- 
MENT COMMISSION, $29 WEST PRANQS, PAMPA, TEXAS, 
79065.

IQUM OFfOnUNin MUFlOni

bedroom. Small equity aiid take in> 
payments. Call after 5p.m. 733-3017, 
Gruver.
1171 TOWN and Oountr; 
bedroom. Small aquite : 
payments. Call after S p.
Gnnrer.

1171 TOWN and Country, 14 x K, 4 
~ "  'ty and take up

S^p.m. 73S-20lf,

GRASS UNDS
APPROXIMATELY 1 « acres grass. 
Nine mUes north of McLean. Good 
house and improvements. Paved two 
sidM « 4 - 6 3 5 ^ .

Í-3SS3 or
TRAILERS
_______  ng
Call Gene Gates, home 665-3147, bus
iness 665-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

lAROfST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
A C C iSSO R IIS  IN THIS A R IA . 

SUPfRIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1015 
Aloock...Wc Want to Servo You!!

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

»1  Alcock 56S-5WI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

6 «  N. Hobart 665-16«

1977 ITASCA Chevrolet motor home. 
New tires, new power plant, new air 
conditioner. All renone inside. 
$14J« 6652342.

701 W. Brown 0050404

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SMW Faster 00530«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
0« W. Faster 0050M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
« I  E. Foster «53233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR
B U  AUTO CO.

0 «  W Foster 0555374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC ft Toyota 

033 W Fatter 0603571

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Snot Financing 

«1 W. WlKs 06557«

Cash Paid For Nice 
U M C ars 
MARCUM 

V..U«, Buick, 0  “
133 #  Foster

Pontiac, Buick. GMC ft Toyota : 
------  ̂ “  0003571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'« Low Profit Dealer 

007 W Foster 60523»

MURCUM II 
623 W. Foster 6616657I2S

FARMER AUTO CO.
6« W. Foster 6652m

MIS^

1003 N. H o ^  
Office 465-3761

SATISFIED CLIENTS” Our 
1 Only Specialty. Ust your prep- 
I arty witb us and lot us put o 

’'SOLO" Sign in your yo^.
I AT THE TOP
Of the hill in Lefor«, This prop
erty would h- • .  iX'nt commer
cial kcatio
good Invest for rental prop- 
frty.CallMiUy MLS844C 

AS YOU 
UKE IT .  ̂ .  

i You'll like the locaUon of ^  3 
Bedroom, '  n ’®*’®* Pl-US

^1.0«. c i l  Audrey O.E.
NEAT STARTEI 

HOMEI This 2 bedroom home Is located 
on Corner tot, has fenced yard, . 
Detadiad 2 car garage, c o p e r s  
stonn oeilu', on Miami St. C e ll ' 
Aufeey. O.E.

SH40US, NEWLY WEDS 
Here jroir chienge to own a 2 Bed-

Call Eva. MLS 1 »

I DOYLE ST. „  ^
3 Bedraoms, 1 bath, 4th Bedroom 

I or Setting room, dining ro o i^

, ___ I Pampa,«
I Eva. M LSlfl.

ONE OF

with concrete floor. C o rra ls ,! 
g ^  storage building, commw- 
citi scales, slectric w e ^  well,I lets of out iwUittngs all In oxcel- 
leMccnmUon. PU)S 3 Bedroom,
1 baths, home with firoplac«, 
fenced yard. Need to see to ap-1 
pradato ft. Ctil Lqronr OE.

' FAMILY TRIAT1  ̂ ,

qntoy. n ignU tong room, d a ^  
douDlt io r a ta ,  central a ir  ft | 
hM LC JlD orksllfLSEa.

CAU 4M...WE REAUY CAR«
SodtoDuniini ......... 44S-3S47I
RvoHawfoy ............. 44S-a3By|
BorbRobbbw ........... A4S-339BI

Bel« Rsbblm ...*!!. .445-339b I 
Howry Polo Oowett ..43537771
IwwroPorb ............. •4ft-314Bl

BBS-4l3ll
MIRylandon ........... 449-2471 [
JonfoSiadO« ........446-30391

Wtor «rod Brolwr ..44530391

AUTO!
1577 TRAN 

‘ Windows, J 
CaU 1 6 5 4

U77TRIUI
F M I trad
------ lo fi»IB447II

SAVE MOI 
Insuranqs. 
Agency for

*1176 PONT 
loaM, I  
mileage, 
Jimiperor

1672 BUIC 
*door, deal 
See to api 
at54ll7aii

imCHEV 
miles. 41« 

Pt)sî %'
1079 TOY« 

.speed, «  k

1173 Chev] 
6«-13H.7(

FOR SALE 
good condì 
p.m.

I076 TWO-I 
tires, low 
tion, oneo

FOR SALE 
cyUnder, s 
tual miles,

. 1671 VW B 
haul, 514« 
Weekdays <

1172 CHE\ 
good mot‘Room. 125

IMFORD 
dard. 5SH. 
5 4 « .« .« «

1167 CHEV 
tqp.327.V-1 
« 5 ^ 1

1175 LINC 
l4,0Wmilet

FOR SALE 
racing engi 
5q)eed, n< 
new paint j<

FOR s a l : 
4-door, air 
X.OM actu 
tion, one or

o
)a> Olderl

4bedn
large

N ot . 
NieeSi

SSiT
led U« 
Priaed

Cloae I

Excelk 
in cent

Brlekt
U ag«
ba& ,e

[ ia f.
NtoeSI

13»



ES

tir. esMllMt 
6 *  S p a n t
r P a r i? «  •

nMit ne«. 1 
t o r t u r a r

tard boat. M 
ft. overbead

KS
availabIM g
montb.

or rent. Call *

«nt: outside' 
No pets. Cal|.

lES
ry, 14 X K, 4 
and lake up 

|».m. 733-2017, •

ry, 14 X K, 4 
Slid take im 

).m. 733-2017,

lacres grass, 
clean. Good • 
a. Paved two

ling trailer. 
W-3147,bus-

;ale
SAlfS
ADE
S-SOOl

>WERS

HS-lt65

MS4404

O SALIS
ICars
66S3M2

rOR CO. 
M04M1

ÎORS
MO«33
MOBILE

: k  Toyota 
M»«71

roR CO.
■ncina
65-S7n

Nice

IA Toyota; 
MO-2S71

lOTORS : 
it Dealer : - 
WS-2332

II
MS-712S

I CO. 
WS-2131

i.s_

rs" O ur
»tirprei 
us put a  
yard.

rws prop-
t commer- 
isiness.Or 
tital prop-1 
I44C '

this 3 
PLUS

icated
yard,

ncrete
t. CaU

iBed-

W 3 R ’

hBedroom 
ling room. , 
ire some Of 
erhom ein [ 
.S,S00. Call

40 'X 
barn
ra ls .

ATI

ipaeialbed- 
^ d r «  |b ,  
room, den, 
itral a ir  A | 
SML 
U.YCAM

..•4R-1S47I 
. .AAS-23071
. .M S -tm l
..AA«-AA4|| 
. .éAt-33«Cl
..US-27771 
..RAt-Sml 
..M S-A inl 
..AAA-24711 
..AAS-tOMl 
..AAS-20Sfl

you want it... 
you've gota

M M M  N iW I l uwdoy, Aupaw Mt IN I 15

•  •  • M W G u a B n
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

IfTTTRANSAM. 400 4buTRI, pown PpWTIAC Catalina - good 

TW WIPH 1 5 ^  A a n ^ , am - S U I^ S  J t m , CARS, TRIKKS 

irtoiBoWl* - i tc n lk f tf fp h M e n U K h n d J ik
is s s & .% in a .'a iia 8 5 ‘

* W P ? I^ A C ^ ta lin a .4 d o o r , fully 
lo aM , I  track, tape player, low 
milcafc, good condition. 113 3

GOOSEMYER by parker andl wilder

Juniper or call 0SS-2I2S.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
ISTI BLAZni, 4-«tie«l drive,po«er 
M jdjl^ perfect ponditioo OMKrCall

good conditi«. 1*1* EU CAMINO, V-A, power s i« r-  
CaU tIS-lNI or 1%  « d  brakes, air, â e w , U.OOO 

miles. MMO firm Call 323-SÌ27, 
CanMU«.

If72 BUICK Ujnited, all power, 4 
•door, dean and in 
See to appreciate.
MS-4117 a lb r  t  p.m.

lif t  CHEV Impala Custom, a c t u a l -------------------- -------- ----------------------------------
M O T oacY cies

Ì

NiVA WRKS Realty
HALS 669-9904

SwH* 4 2 5  HwÿhM Iw iM ine 
m r  WHUSTON 

di boBt brick vaasar and stiiom, 2 
na. lan e  IMn i « « i and dming ri 
nar lex, ostdATs. MLS 7N.

bad-

. .AAO SAIO

./ i iH U l//¡ /h

MOTORCYCLES TIRES AN D ACC.
MM233.

117« TOYOTA Corolla Deluxe t  TOR SALE-UM GMC pickup. Sm  at j  . .  w„ gS2E.Craven.* 8«ll« , 1 owner.
^  Erice at $4000.

Ä Ä ä s S “ ®“ ' ' » * TOR SALE • 1071 Chevrolet pickup. 
Big 10,4 300 engine, power Md
air. C a l l t e lo s a f te r 6 p m

g^.ÿiclto'fesiTîiSS; g jiSÄ .'isa fw sw i's
I condition Call 000-2000 after t  COLLECTORS ITEM 1063 Chevy 

>m. pickup 10 ton. $000.2124 North WeUs

47M.

TOR SALE: IO« O okhri« H «da 
1100. OSMRTO.

HRISTONI STOMS
ISOlTGray 0IM41O

PARTS AN D ACC.

lOOOCHEin^ickup, good conditi«, 
ion  TWO-DOOR Ud Landau. New tlOOO.OO lOOO C l ^  pickup. JON.OO
tires, low mileage, excelimt condi- «?«'■ 1*T» RL 2 »  Suxuki, ^  i -----
tkm, one owner, lady. 800^234000 t ^  OO or best offer. 0 horse power* * «  oRrr •  P-Ht. 

___________ Sears rototiller. Needs new motor or

1071 SL 175 good condition. Call 
00M107 or come by 1130 South Nel-

TIRES AND ACC.
O O O iN t SON

Expert Electronic whMl balancing 
Ml W. Foster 00M444

BOATS AN D ACC.

u  FOOT Bariiaar Buecaoear sail-

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ito ____________________

SCRAP METAL
jjow^Mttlness. Phone 0M%22 a r  b c st  I

FOR SALE - 1074 AMC Gremlin - 0 2y«r*>*“l ♦SO.00.000-0217.107 N 
cylinder, standard shift, 40,000 ac- "« Is  
tual miles. tOM Call 000-22N.

.  Beetle. New engine over
haul. $1405 000-0327 after 5 p.m. 
Weekdays only. 0054542

1072 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-d«r 
good motor, almost new tires, 

• I h O 00.125 N. Faulkner 60S4A40 FOR SALE-1000 Ford pickup, toton, 
352 engine. Would make good school 
pickup. New tires. 0055400.

1000 FORD MusU 
dard. $560.00 19 
$4M.OO. 0050091

g.Ocyliner, stan- 
Chevy Impala.

1004 FORD pickup - v-0, 3 speed 
^ansm ission. extra  clean. 2516 
Charles or call 0052277

I Malibu, 2 <k)or, hard S A ^  - 1001 14 ton Chevrolet
'  V-0,4 speed, mags. $1000.00. *****

TOR SALE - 1000 Yamaha 400 spe
cial, 2S00 milas. excelimt conditi«. 
$1400.00 Call 00^3017.

TOR SALE - 1070 Yamaha IT ITS. 
Low mileage. Good condition. 
0253306.

1070 XS 1100 Yamaha ■ full faring, 
^ d ^ m n d ltio n , good price. Call

1075 LINCOUJ Mark IV loaded. 
04,000 miles $27M.OO 0650091

TOR SALE - Camaro with new 327 
racing engine, 375400 horsepower.

new tirw , craiger mags, 
new paint job $1900 00 Can "■

FOR SALE - 1973 Ford Torino, 
4-door, air conditioner, good tires, 
36,000 actual miles, in n o d  condi- 
tton, one owner. Call 00niMI7.

MOTORCYCLES
M EEIS CYCUS 

1300 Alcock 0051241
107« HONDA Goldwing 1000 - Extra 
e ie « . Call 0057535.

io n  YAMAHA 7M. Loaded. $1006 
Call 00040M, after 4 p.m.

AUCTION
AT THE

GROOM BOOK STORE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 

1:00 P.M.
93 BROADWAY, GROOM, TX.

0 .1 . B o c trk  br«<l«r •von« tw ilié ii d rv f itme 
bw di b«r mmàe in  1914» tiilM  inn>yo  H p, ttmkmé 
gênes M e e -lig litt, lO ilR  nnWgiie» lle e iin g  e*4o  
FnwnRnin chi4  kne» ice emnm sRefsige» seeln flw ep e d  
4icgensefe» oek^^eeefep 4isgetieec» w4Têi cRninêess 
steel sifiln» entigwe nntíew el ceeh legieHr» 4«4  
cw irfy  skew  cese» 9k9 |e w e l^ f esee» Tèm ei Iig lite 4  
itieewess» I f  fessisi 4 lcg le y  cese» A sg le y
CHOT Wlffl P̂CH. tô MWvW «■W» OTWgNSIIW
4isglsgf fedi» esseiSed ismIh  Ses cesdi» sssnseficB» 
etc.» cafo boashs, cotia ^oa^htoa, fl^hots snow  cana 
m o ^ iw , C 02  po* c y lin d a is , lea c i«am  bax, 
54MHnor ta ffacm ahsr, m o lt m iaar. O m is lO frlg a i 
otad o ír com Htlanaf, k lt,0 0 0  OTU, t « rila n  fitp o r- 
otod o ír cond ltiana f, 22JM O OTU, t a riia n  la«»  
m aker, w iig ita m a n t  o f h lrth d e y , g ro o M iit and  
«oocanal ca rd i, la ifo  aMOrtma«« o f iSoim  loa  
num am ui le  m am iM . AH ilo iiis  in  good condiH m .

Tarme o f sale c o rii. A ll accounts M H lad m  doy  
a fe ó la .

MLS

Shacke/^

list WMi Us N r ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SA TISFA aiO N

EXTRA M CE
Mobil Home on ■ rm ted  lot. 
Spacious a r ie n l iy i r i  1» <hto 2 
bedroom, I hwH T m , priced at 
$0,000. llA^tflM H.

NEW USTI940
Very unusual 3 b e d r« m , de
tached double garage, E xtra 
frame building 23' x 34' approxi
mately 2 acres at edge o f City. 
Large fireplace, amall I n>om 
baaenwnt. MLS B6.

NEARLY NEW
Spacious 3 bedrram brick-v, 2 
bath home complete with 
beamed celling 23 x 1$' den, 
extra ipacious xHchm k  dining 
with bay window jiodble garage. 
Call us now. OE-B.

RVk PERCENT ASSUMARIE 
LOAN

Nice 3 bedroom " bath, living 
area, fam iicO vD  k  kitchen, 
guest house S  o ^ .  MLS HI. 

THIS IS IT
W h« VM Inspor^‘his custom 
built 4 bedr cOVD 'ck 2 bath, 
double  n r ^ T l m n  plus living 
room. MLS 6B9.

O uy C lam ant ..............M 5 0 2 3 7
Sandra R. Sctwinaman

ORI .......................... M S -0444
N orm a ShackoHord

iro k o r, CRS, ORI . M 5 4 2 4 S  
A l S lw ckrifa rd  ORt . .M S -4345

c l

< ä S > '

out

SALES

m a n a g e  MB4T

$soo.$aoo f t t  w nc

IF YOU CAN TRAM AND 
MANAM. CAU «M. FAST 
BROWRN COOIFAHT WITH 
TRHM9U04U OFFODIUMIY 
IXFANWNBUOTIBIAaUL. 

CAUMUNNIMAN 
c o r n a  AT 

4n-0*M I70

FISCHER REALTY
ORIAT FAMILY HOME

Solarium, baw m «t recreati«  m m , six 
room, dm  kitch«, utility, three baths.

___a storm shAar. Pool table, Unwe ceiling fm s and other accessories
hieludes. 8 «  it today. Call one of our salennm  MLS 006.

OWNER MOWNO
WU aay M «t>y borne at gy« t buy. Extra nice two bedroom, living

I. double gorage with lifts.
stU « ta l ly  homo at g n a t buy. Extra ni 
iT S moi room, dra, kUehan. two full baths. i 
¡«rilKhigamUl camp. m Ls  734.

OWN YOUR OWN H O k- 
Aal StU have «  ineoma. Lavtly duplex «  N. 
Panpa’a HIta « d  Bike Parka. Each ficKhai two li 
Uvfaii raam and extra large kitchm. M «y, many

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
'ex «  N. Dwight hear one of 

hai two large bedfooms, large 
iny, many extras. OE.

NORTH HOIART 
Cwnmarelal Prenartv. office and abep In residence too foot front. Priced 
M f« ,IN . Call for appaliitnieni 745C;

MOVING?
CMI tMi T9IH>Yee mtmber E itm io n  P4.

6 6 9 -6 3 8 Ï
Branch OHice 
Coronocio Inn

6 6 9 - 9 4 H  
[>ow ntow n O ffice  

Ì Î 5 N W est Street

Malba Maigravi . . .  .4454202
UlMk Rrakraid ..........44S-4S7* Norma H aidar............4453402
Dorathy Joffoey ORI . .44514M  iraiyn Rkhoidian . .  .444-4240
Jon Ci^pen ..............445S222 ModoRna Dunn,
Mary Lm  Oorratl ORI 4454027 Irakor ....................MS-3440
•omiaa H odgat..........44S-43I0 Joo Fhehor, Orakor . .  .444-4S44

inV

why not make 
dollar^?

If you ve got a few hours to spare week
days or weekends... Join the McDonald s* 
Crew. Its a great way to make extra 
dollars and gain valuable experience. We 
offer flexible hours. $3.3-5 to start, merit 
raises, meal discounts, free uniforms, paid 
vacations, plus additional incentives, 
rewards and l>enefits.

Apply with the manager at the 
McDonald s nearest you.

22ND AND HOBART 
.PAMPA

M loual OpoortunMy XiraHV» *•*

OPPORTUNITY FOR RETAIL STORE 
MANAGER WITH ONE OF THE 

WORLD'S LARGEST RUBBER CO.
HiDgtno,dw4 ID ■v«yiaDMw«|WWMHw9 program, hew ImiwdtoMifod for individwols 

wfiD howo minimum of 3 yoort i mowio mporianw in iwlail rtoi« manogwmwnt in iwtoil

An indiviAinl witli Hroi tang Tim ewtd RwbborCa. hot «pportwniHM  fo r promotiom o f  
rfotim onrf copoMity pormi!, or or on ownor monogor of a Hrotlono Stoio.

nU S TO N E  BENEFITS INCLUDE:
•P K H  HOSflTAUZATION KMt EMPLOYEES 
•PAID VACATIONS 
•P R IE  U R INSURANCE 
•EX C a iEN T  RITIRIMiNT PROGRAM 
•STOCK PURCNASI PtAN 
•SUOOiSTION AWARD PROGRAM

TO ARIANOI KM  KRSONAl INnRVIEW CAU
MR. s c o n  NAHN

ON MONDAY, AUGUST 51, I9S1
806-665-8419

OR SINO r a w  RiSUME TO;
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO.

120 N. GRAY 
PAMPA, TfXAS

A n Rguol O gg o rtu n iiy  Im rla y a r M/F

□

KALTOlUASSOaAÏÏSI
669-68S4

Offico;
420 W. Fronds

Wa try Hnrdor fa moka 
thing« oaoior for our Qi intt

CHRISTINE S T R ir   ̂ ^
4 bedroom «  Chrirtine Strrrt, «porate  dining room, 2 fuUMthr, 
laige bring room, j n s  flrg d « e . e n ^  room b d ^  tte  
| m ^ n l K  backyard, cnain link fence eet in concrete. $44,900.

NORTH SUMNER
No eecalating of Interest« this FHA Lm  

O  Nleelbedi^homeatUSON.Sumner.flraphm.dDiwbuUd- 
^  ^^M C iir^riM i^ooi.P riceeiid tenM w ouldm M eth litgood

^  A TTR A aiV I AND C lIA N

Priced to fell at $20,000 MLS 044.
_  CH RISnN i STRHT
O  rn»f t to ic h o d p r ic lM g d iM d « n t i w e l̂  t t ^ . Martof

LOTS OF I

HNTAL FROFf RTY
Excelimt r ^
Id oBiitral downtown trM . Pricod ®t liLS lm.

W ISTFAM FA . ______

bsM, caipetod. MLS 712.

NIm S bedroom

jEkmer RaUi ORI . . .
id m«r
ÎOewAra lelrii 0 «

44578M OkkTaylsr ...............44541
.4457B0I JmHwirtor ............... 4457BBE
.44541001 Vetara Lsodar ........... 444 6Dli
.M5M7S Joyas WHHama 0 «  ..44547M
.4454MI I David HmiMr ......... JDB-»
.44S-*7S'M«rdeRe Hunter DRI . . .An

d (1 l)0 00 0 0 0 00 0 0 l)0 0t

RIOVA

UM T I

»nwiAv.

> I

4L M i

UNIT 8

N
'I
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Manhattan DA arets his in court
By SID MOODY

AP Ncwtfealarct Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

raised bronze letters aiiove 
the entrance neither praise 
famous men nor salute 
glorious truths As stark and 
plainly wrapped as a 12-to-2S 
in Sii^ Sing they read:

“District Attorney
“New York County."
Fair enough Neither fear 

nor favor.
For through these portals

— two revolving, one hinged
— comes a ceaseless column 
of humanity in quest of what 
no high words graven in 
marble can define for all men 
in all times: justice

Justice for the slayer of 
John  Lennon, of the 
Metropolitan Opera violinist, 
of the woman upstairs. 
Justice for the rapist, the 
pusher, the whore, the 
cutpurse, the retiree on Social 
Security palming an extra tin 
of tuna, the Wall Street 
program mer rigging a 
computer, the stranger 
accused in a language he 
knows not

Justice for them. Justice 
for their victims. Justice for 
those for whom the district 
attorney of New York County 
speaks: the pmple

The district attorney’s 
office is not a temple of 
justice It is a field hospital 
for society’s maimed and 
maimers. It prescribes 
nuance, uncommon sense, 
law, perseverance.

The boss. 61-year-old 
Robert Morgenthau, is

Mr. Merlin

”Our aim isn’t to turn it into 
a special effects show," says 
Hughes, who won a Tony as 
the Irish father in "Da" and 
an Emmy as a senile judge on 
"Lou Grant ” in the same 
year “I personally would like 
to see more line comedy.

“Merlin is not going to be 
very far afield from the 
persona I 'v e  a lre ad y  
established Good naturedly 
crotchety. A bit of a 
curmudgeon. I suppose in 
private life I’m a little like 
that. But it’s only one facet of 
my personality that I exploit. 
I don’t think in my private life 
it takes over quite as much as 
it does in my professional 
life"

Hughes still lives in 
Manhattan, although much of 
his work is now in Hollywood. 
He was on Broadway for 
many years and in such soap 
operas as “Guiding Light"
and “ Secret S t o r m . I t  
wasn't until'Norman Lear 
cast him in the movie "Cold 
Turliey” that he made the 
traneiiion.

in Greenwich Village to 
shoplifting at Macy’s. The 
district attorney's office 
sifted them out, brought 6,073 
indictments, tried 626 cases 
and won conviction in 71.S 
percent of them, about the 
national average.

But statistics are not 
justice

Nor, at first, second or third 
look is the Criminal Courts 
Building near Chinatown. 
Little Italy and the Brooklyn 
Bridge where Morgenthau 
and his 260 lawyers work and 
would see justice done. 
Mothers and lovers weep as 
their men are led away. Cops 
in uniform, narcs in street 
garb, judges in robes, 
assistant district attorneys 
pushing grocery carts of trial 
files, arthritic courtroom 
buffs, loved ones, hated ones 
al| mingle, stride, shuffle, 
loiter, glower, sit, squirm, 
read newspapers, doze in jury 
boxes in this 15-story hive, 
this art deco warren of 
courtrooms, prisoner “pens," 
offices and corridors.

“It's like being an intern in 
a big city hospital," says 
Jessica de Grazia up on the 

iff(eighth floor. "The suffering is 
bad, but you're doing 
something about it."

And somehow things get 
done. How? Begin a typical 
day with Jessica. She's in 
charge of hiring the junior 
assistanU oiA of law school. 
Thirty were taken from the 
class of 'SO out of 2,000 
applicants. Most come for the 
trial experience, not the pay 
of 621,000 to start, half what 
name firms offer. But after a 
year of training.they'U be 
tryii^ small cases, after five 
homicides. A rookie with a 
name firm may still be 
confined to the library by 
then.

If trial work is the cutting 
edge of the law, here is where 
it is honed.

Bill Hoyt has had the duty' 
today as supervisor in the 
complaint room. Crime here 
is as fresh as country 
sausage, no more than II 
hours old. It is delivered by 
arresting policemen along 
w i t h  w i t n e s s e s  or  
corroborating affidavits. 
There  ar e  about  200 
complaints on an average 
day, less when there's been a 
blizzard or Monday Night 
Football or on Christmas 
when vigilance or felonious 
intent may be on the 
downside.

Hoyt, 36, has convicted a 
man named Bobby Negron 
for two cold-blooded murders

buaband to make' it to tria l. 
(usually not); will a witness 
be too embarrassed about 
involvement in a drug case to 
testify; will he simply drop 
from M|At; does a case need 
more police work, or should it 
be dropped right now for 
insufficient evidence?

to disposition from as long as 
two yearsto six months. ¿

particularly if he's
I slum d by an accused, 

may think he has a stronger
case than Hoyt's crew does. 
Voices may rise . Plea
bargaining at an elemental 
level. This

despite Negron’s disclaimer 
that he had "never killed a

Morgenthau wants bright 
young lawyers who can also
relate to people, someone who 
can develop judgment, 
compassion,  and that 
unteachable quality, street 
smarts.

fighting a losing battle to 
■ ) alii ’keep alive the terminal inch 
of his first of three cigars for 
the day. For clarity he 
removes the sodden stump: 

“Our role is to protect the 
public, to see that justice is 
done in every case”

Every case?
“I’m an optimist. This is no 

place to wear - a belt and 
suspenders”

New York County is 
Manhattan, where 80.000 
people were arrested last 
year for unauthorized nibbles 
and gouges ranging from a 
machine gun attack on gays

turns magic 
to comedy

ByJERRY BUCK 
AP Television Writer

LQS ANGELES (AP)- 
Bamard Hughe'recalls that 
he was petrified at the first 
screening of his pilot, “Mr. 
.Merlin”

A few butterflies is a 
normal hazard of acting, but 
Hughes could barely recall 
his performance He had been 
in a daze during much of the 
filming

He had trouble focusing his 
eyes His temperature rose 
and fell abruptly. He was in 
and out of the hospital, but the 
doctors couldn’t pin it down. 
Finally, it was diagnosed as a 
type of pneumonia and with 
a|uropriate treatment he was ’ 
dig of the hospital in 48 hours

And in his role as the 
Arthu; ian sorcerer Merlin he 
apparently was able to 
conjure-~a little magic.

Whatever lucid moments I 
had.” he says, "they seemed 
to have been captui'^d on 
film”  His spell also worked 
on CBS. because they bought 
the comedy for the fall 
schedule

Instead of the wizard’s cape 
he sported around Camelot. 
.Max .Merlin now wears 
greasy overalls and runs a 
seedy garage  in San 
Francisco But his powers 
haven't diminished, and. with 
the aid of a few special 
effects, he and his new 
apprentice, played by Clark 
Brandon, are still able to pass 
a few miracles

woman, child or anyone who 
worked 9 to 5." Today's 
complaints  ar e  more 
mundane: 2fl felonies, 10 or IS 
p r o s t i t u t e s ,  SO 
misdemeanors.

Hoyt and his crew of 10 or 
so assistants assess the 
cases: will s beaten wife stay 
mad long enough at her

day IS of the 21 
felonies are sent right to the 
grand jury.  Three are 
dismissed outright, the rest 
d o w n g r a d e d  t o  
misdemeanors. It is a 
ouasi-judicial judgment by 
the junior assistant. The 
cases  they decide to 
prosecute will be the 
responsibility of the assistant
who first took it off the top of 
the incoming pile until it
completes its journey through 
the Cuisinart of justice, a 
Morgenthau reform which 
has cut the time from crime

“ You need a siense of 
judgment,” says Hoyt. "We 
don't want to convict a wrong 
man or let a criminal go free. 
When I find someone falsely, 
accuted. I'm id a position to 
do something about it, and I 
have. If I take a case to trial,. 
It's because I think the person 
is guilty. A defense lawyer 
may ask acquittal  for 
someone he thinks is guilty. 
That would trouble me as a 
way of life.”

Eleven floors above, there 
is much shuffling of people 
and papers. This is Acting 
Supreme Court Judge Irving 
Lang’s courtroom, where 
things start to get sorted out 
after the grand jury has 
acted. Lang sets hiearing 
date's, bail, takes pleas, 
passes sentence.

A surly Hispanic is escorted 
in from the pens. Lang 
consults his computer list of 
57 cases for the day. “Who’s 
this? Mr. Rodriguez?’’

Rodriguez is there for an 
arraignment hearing, but his

awyer is at another trial or at 
e dentist. Absent, anyway.

"She wants to build a case.
appeal  to the toror s’ 

Cooper,

Lang sets a new date two 
weeks hence. Rodriguez is 
ushered back to the pens to 
await the bus-ferry ride to the 
prison on Riker’s Island. He’d 
been in court all of 75 seconds. 
Next case.

Across the corridor, 
spectators are scanned with a 
metal detector before being 
allowed into the courtroom 
where Rachel ' Gordon is 
p r o s e c u t i n g  Rona ld  
Crumpley, accused of killing 
two men in a machine gun 
attack on two gay bars. A 
parade of witnesses initials a 
chart of the scene. The 
defense lawyer, * Steve 
Cooper, had been willing to 
s t i p u l a t e  t h a t  t he  
eyewitnesses were where 
they said they were. But 
Rachel Gordon wants the 
weight of witnesses, one of 
them with an arm crippled in 
the shooting, to impress the
jury

emotions,” says 
himself once a junior 
a s s i s t a n t .  *'A young 
prosecutor comes in on a 
white horse. He’d kill again. 
But I want him treated. 
Crumpley shouldn’t have 
gone to trial. But there are 
pressures from the gay 
community."

Justice for Crumpley. 
Justice for them. A judgment 
call how to prosecute.

Watch out 
hn-the children!
A message from your Local 
Boaidaf REALTORS. Q
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lax-free s a v ii^
October 1.

A 25%  bomis
now.

R e se r v e  y o u r  a c c o u n t now« a n d  F ir s t  l e x a s  w ill p a y  
y o u  a  h ig h  in te r e s t  b o n u s  u n til O c to b e r  1.

The President's Tax Bill has cleared the way for 
you to earn interest on your savings, tax-free. These Tax- 
free Certificates won't be effective until October 1. But. 
reserve your account now, and First Texas will give you a 
bonus, a special Money Maker Security that will earn you 
high interest on your money until October 1.

At that time, your special Money Maker Security 
will automatically convert into a 1-Year First Texas Tax- 
free Certificate.

These certificates are insured by the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation and enable 
you to earn a full year of savings interest, free of federal 
income tax. Gp to $1,000 interest on an individual return 
and up to $2,000 on a joint-return.

Don’t wait until October; call or come by your 
nearest First Texas office and reserve your Tax- free 
Certificate today.

Here's how a First Texas Tax-free Certificate can 
yield a higher return than a regular Certificate on a 
^10,000 investment.

*
Rrst Texas 

Tax-free 
Certificate

Money
Market

Certificate

INVESTMEMT $10,000.00 $10,000.00

INTEREST 11.62% * 1537%**

YIELD $1,162.00 $1,537.00

MINUS TAXESt NONE $768.50

RETURN $1,162.00 $768.50

BY INVESTING IN A R R S T  TEX A S TAX-
FR EE  CERTIRCA TE, YCXJ HAVE MADE
AN A D D IT IO N A L... .......... $393.50

’ Interest rate o( 11 62% is equal to 70% oi average investment yield on 52-week U.S Treasury Bills 
as of August 17.1981 auction date

“ Interest rate based on annual yield of 6-month Money Market Certificate as of August 11-17.1981. 
ff: xarniile above based on 50% tax bra< ket filing joinf-retum.

HRSMXAS
Savings Association 

W e h a ve  w a y s  to  b e a t  
th e  80^ .

AmafSo Downtown Office > 8th & Tyler* 373-6611 
WoWn Office • WoWin & Geòrgia • 355-9927 

B d  Office • 4301 Bel • m 9 4 4 6  
Pampa Office • 520 Cook • 669-6868 

Caiqron Office • 1901 4th Atenue • 655-7166

Tax exemption Is lost if account is closed before one year. *900 minimum tequired 
This offer is subject to fln  ̂Federal regulations.
This offer subject to change at the discretion of Firit Taias Savings Association.

Money Maker Security is a repurchase agreement that represents a participation In a 
Government Secitfity although k is not insured by FSUC.
Interest bonus quoted at annual rate.
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